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DENTIST,
l*c. 13 1-a Free

Office

Hay’s

Apothecary Store.

kF Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodu

Binging

Dividend, being 50

Apothecary,

and dealer in EnglUhand American Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CONGREHS,

Washington Street,..Portland, Me.
S3P“Phy»icians Prescriptions carefully compoundjnly 13. dtl

Near

Charles P. Mattocks,

Having paid losses
declared in Dividends
secured amounting to

GEORGE C. FICKETT,
Successor to Stephen Gale,

BUSINESS CARDS.

CANAL. BANK BCICDING,
Portiond.
No. Mi Middle Street

BRADBURY & BR llIBURY.

Counsellors

Mayings Bank Building, Exchange 8|,

lebltdti

Bion Bradbury,
I
A. W. Bradbury.

J. W. ITJIOTDS,

at

Counsellor

Law,

SB} Middle St, (Cans! Bank
May

■

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG
;I01 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
May 18-dtf_

W. T. BROWN &
General Commission Merchants,
Iff. 90 1-9 Commercial Ntrcet,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & O., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobas & Co.june2Cdtt

Ofice at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck A Co.,
309 Ctlgraa Si, Portlaisd, Me,
One door above Brown.
ja12dif

W. P. FREEMAN A

CO.,

Upholsterers/

,

Manulacturers Qt

and

PORTLAND.

~

~C. J. 8CHUMACHJ5R,
FRESCO PAINTER.

it

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-8TBA.D8

Merchants I

D. Quinby.

a

March

n__.
HOWARD <S> CLEAVES,
PORTLAND,

Joseph Howard, Jy9tt

Cleaves.

Nathan

DENTISTS,
NO.

miDBtlK STKEET.

173

a Fsreald.

s.

(j. N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

J. D. & F.

150

Roofing

M.

137

marl5dCmJ

Woolens,
f

Strrri^

Free

i9

...»Uoa

II. MESKRVR
i.. i». iiakkell,
F.. CHAPMAN.

»/vnmT awrr.

Furs,

Hats and

PORTLAND,
fSjr*Carti paid’ fot Slii i>pmg Furs.

MB*

Spring Beds,
W, DANA,

Attorney, al Lawv

No. 30 Exchange St.

Counsellor and Attorney

rossT «e eeeni,

PLAflT

EREf^a.

And Solicitor in

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO AMD MABTIO

WOBBEBB,

Otk Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, BN.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt
Orders Irom out ol town solicited.

O.

Opposite Old City noil,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

OP CHESTNNT

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MAEKET

SQUABE,

PORTLAND, ME.

(T
MODSPON,
Hoop Skirt Mnnui’ucturer,
-L r.

«

Fred A

odOeodlt

■

Prince

Extension and Sale Table*. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park So CommercialNu, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jylBeodCm

English,

A*?®,

J
And

Premium
Oorsets, Hojt’j

LACES> hosiery, GLOVES,

allk.nds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Worsted Garments made
83F~Hoop Skirts made to order. if*%
Sm. H Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET.
'eulu
PORTLAND, HE
dti

w

German
Ehf^aiand-Knit
order.

Portland,

J. B.

carriages

R T I s T

-V

.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
r*"”Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
|
February 1—atf

J. J. MAYBURT,
ATTORNEY
1^0
A| ril 3

AT

KIMBALL, Preble

FORE STREET.

PEABODY^
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
HOLDEN &

Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
i*/ CKTLD
Portland and vicinity, that they nre ready to
M
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

anti

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

_A.

B.

Near the Court House.
BOLDEN.
faepDilYl II. C. PEABODY.
dc

ohkkmijaa

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

Perllend,

US'- By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March IB, 1887. dtf
.St*

|

In.
wUch

Knflnnd, which we will ,ell
they cannot be bonghl eieewhere.

w

nS T *£r"****1
llriiod.
The rery he* ol reference..
M»» II, lie;. d.tm

priccTw

Attorney

ud Oounasllor at
ABO

——

Solicitor in

SW

MW,

BROKEB.

P.MChome* Street,
Bl

Gray, Lufkin

negtdt

&

Slate

Parry’

MANVFACI VUiCRS

■****•

KKINM, MILMKRN

WhoKsaV Dealer In

Foreign and

—

»my
..

JOBBKBS OB

cO~

ftoteae. Hanot Potatoes.

Caere.. Pickles. Fore SpiSoapa, Clean, Tibacc). Cooto.iloaery,
Jnu. Uwu, Prnaee, Fruit ttid.au, See.
Na. • K tsbaaft at reel. I'ortlaad.
rt-oodnwii
Fan..

_Mny

GAS

poo<i

WOOLENS,

KINMMAN,

mciitdtf

...

Middle* 8t„

*‘M °C*api*<l bp ’>*“
prcvloa. to the
«A.t>ldMarch
It.

Bolts,

Portland,

tf

OK,

Ae

J.

LOOK E,

dentist.
It*. UOt 14 CugrtH Street.
April 1,1*17. d8m

LYMAN HON * TORKY, Agents,
1!B Commercial tt.

Portland, May 22,18T.7.

Clothimj

may23dtl

Cleansed

and Itepatred
WILLIAM BROWJS, formerly at tl Federal
street. Is

BY
eral

located at Ills newrtoroNo61 Fedsi
a tew doors below Lime
street, will altend
to his usual business oi
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with blB usual promptness.
gy-Sccoml-liand Clothing for tale at Ihlr prices.
Jan
now

8—<ltt

CoT,

GOOLI),

a

Urge CHAMBERS. 50 hy 20.
W. FARM, Ac CO.
W.
Out

GROCERY 1
into our new store, next door beold eland, and fitted it for a

moved

FIRST CLASS GROCERY,
we beg leave to rctmn onr thanks to onr numerous
for past favors, afid Inform them and the pubgenerally, that while endeavoring to maintain onr
reputation for rolling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEAT'S and VEGETABLES, we have added to
stock

a

choice variety of pore
best of

goods

by selling the

groceries, and hope

MARRETT, POOR

A

CO.,

No. 90 Middle street,

HAVE

now

in

Curtain

stock a full assortment ot Duns*
tucc uui Sualia Draper*

Fixtures, Ac., Ac.

Anchor

celebrated “Anker
juneGdtl

Works!

making ANCHORS

of all tint, and
lowest market rates. None
Out the best of Iron used.
•'or8l"*done to order. All work WARUAN1KD.
H. E. A W. O.
ALDEN,

PE<aiw|I*dt?B*

1*«7._'*f>m
SAKE.

valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle ant
Streets,for a term of years, linqmn
C.C. MITCHELL A SON,
28. ucc—dtl17g Fore Street.

Roofing Slate for Sale.

O Art SQUARES Roofing Slate, a' 267 Com
/ Cf merclal street, Smith’s Wharf.
H.L. PAINE A CO.
Jyh
_

^
G0f,n
d!£r •t“«TChp"IShxmGs.
"UJre,‘

Care of Gio.
June 18 d8w

Incorporated 1881.

Association

is

tb

Peaks’ Island,
X*mruM*, Portland, Maine.

permanently located

now

at

NO. 11* EXCHANGE STREET,
Printers’ Exchange, lower floor.
Portland, July 4th, 13 7.
_July8d3w

MEM tVAI.

OFFICE IN BOoDY HOUSE,

REMOVAL.
DODGE,

MOSES

4
E L Id
STREET,
First House from Congress tt.

Office houte from 1} to 3 P.M.

REM

,1y2d6w*w3w*

OVAL!

B, F. SMITH As

CO.,

Have removed from No. li» Market Square
where they have been temporarily loated to Heir

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,
Corner ot Cross,
Which have been tilted up expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity rbr the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former. patrons and
the public generally that wc intend to do a superior
das* ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every
case.

public

call and examine speci-

invited to

are

of

mens

Porcelains,
A new end Beautiful
In this city.

Picture, made only by

ue

attention paid to Ceyyie,.
Water
K’Particular
togr&phs finished in India Ink, OB
the best Artis's.
ana

May

cod 3m

15.

lT.

R E M OV A

F.~TODD,

W.

Removed his Stock of

Has

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
From 25 Free street, to the

new

and

commodious

Store,

Exchange St.,

to receive

see
new

and

his old customers
orders.

Portland, April 25,1SC7._

ap27dtf

REMO V A E
JAMES

W.

)al8_

Harris &

BLOCK._dtf

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Firs.
Portland. Dec. 3d 186*.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Capa, and Furs,have removed ta their New
Store,

No.

19

Exchange Street,
doitf

HARBIS.

Franklin

4.

E. WATERHOUSE.

Family

School,

FOB BOYS,
MAINE.

TOP9HAM,
M

Milas irotn Bath, 28 mils* from Portland,
the K. ft P. B. B. Established In U*T.

on

X1T INTER TERM commence* Sept. 18th. TborVV ougb and Systematic Discipline la Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention it paid to manners.
A wall appointed Gymnasium Is connected with the
School.
For Circular p'sase address

Jy»l8w

H. A.

RANDALL, Principal.

Packard Book-Store!
Maine Sabbath School Depository,
337

VmIumjc. ofNew and Desirable

Books, to which additions will constant It be made
haring secured temporary accommodations on

Hoyt,

Samuel

Fogg,

RaNnssrsle H. Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of **bbath 8ckeel Libraries, and to the ftoruishing of
Beligieus and Theelegieal Weeks.
discount made to
In Boston.

Schools, Minister* and

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,

and

St, (between Middle ud Federal,)
Would Inform Its members and the pnblie that the
Room will bo open for the delircry or Books, ererr

Congrees Street,
TO BTIjAND.

& S.

BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, and everv imng pertaining to a flrst-d iss

SATURDAY7afternoon fronTz
WEDNKSpAYand
clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.

Any person wishing to become a member of tbla
Association,the annual assessment oi which Is Twt
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
ot the Use of the Library, will
please leave thek
names at Library Room as
above, or with either et
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor. M. N.
dit

Union Street Eating House.

o

Rich._apr2fl
Boarding.

Rooms, with hoard, for gentlessan
nnd wife
PLEASANT
single gentlemen, t84 Brackett st.
2 dlw*
or

a

duly

Notice to Land Holders.
O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
tracts tor building, either by JOB
MBcop
by
DAY WORK. Cau
or

furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th. 1868
aueZOdtf

July

judge

10-eodtf

M.

Formerly

KNIGHT,

Ealing House,
Would inform his frlonds and the public that
ef

Gothic Hall

he has in connecllon with

Mr.

Ueiy.

E.

Re-opened

a

plantation—when the ermine

but the livery in which he
clothed himself to do the bidding of slavery.
When the Supreme Court wickedly placed It
self directly across nation’s pathway to a
higher civilization, when it declared that ’‘the
negro had no rights which a white man was
bound to respect,” the oracles from the oaks
ol Dodona were never received by pagans
with more unquestioning submission than
the judicial decrees by the Democracy.
The attempt to tax government bonds is
the modem form which the state-sovereignty
theory has assumed, or rather it is an old
form resurrected. Chief Justice Marshall, as
long ago as 1810, was impressed with the serious consequences to the national government which would follow from allowing it to
be obstructed and controlled by the States in
the exercise of one of its most important funcwas

money. At that time
claimed the power to
the State of
tax the branch of the United States Bank

raising
Maryland

presented by counsel on
both sides “with a splendor of eloquence and
a strength of argument seldom, if ever, surpassed.” Webster and Pinkney argued in behalf of the nominal plaintiff for the United
States, while among the counsel for Maryland
was the celebrated Luther Martin, who had
said that it h ad been

years before defended Burr when arraigned for treasou. That the court regarded
the question at issue as identical with the one
which has since been so potent to excite civil
commotion appears from the exordium of the

Chief Justice:
In the case now to be determined, the dea sovereign State, denies the obligation of a law enacted by the legislature of the
Union; and the plaintiff, on bis part, contests
the validity of an act which has been passed
•
•
*
by the legislature of that State.
No tribunal can approach such a question
without a deep sense of its importance and of
the awful responsibility involve in its decision.
But it must be decided peacefully, or remain a
source of hostile legislation, perhaps of hostility of a still more serious nature: and if it is to
be so decided, by this tribunal alone can the
decision be made.

fendant,

Approaching the subject With this feelingthe Court held “after the most deliberate considertion:”
That the power to tax involves the power to

destroy; that the power to destroy may defeat
and render useless the power to create; that
there is a plain repugnance in conlerring on
one government the power to control th e con-

stitutional measures of another, which other
with respect to thoseTery measures is .d eclaed to besupreme over that which exerts the
are propositions not to be denied. *
control,
»
•
*
Th6 result is a conv Icton
that the States have no power by taxatlou or
otherwise to retard, impede, burtnen or In any
manner control the operations of tne constitutional laws enacted by Congress to carry into
execution the powers vested in tho general
government. This is we think the unavoidable consequence of the supremacy which the
constitution has declared.
and

again

has this doctrine been re-

making that government supreme, have shielded its action in the exercise of that power,
lrom the action of the local governments.
The Court held, therefore, “that a tax on
the stock of the United States, held by an individual citixen of a State, Is a tax on the
power to borrow money on the credit of the
United States, and cannot be levied by or under the authority of a State, consistently with

Ilcseltine,

Saloon for

LADLES & GENTLEMEN,
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
and as
sbofld be pleased to seo the Old Customers
many new as niay wiah to (hvor us with a call.
S. M. KNLQttT,
llFNJ. E. HASELTUTE.
Portland, .iu^y 6-dtt

Tfce

going on

issue involved is the

Reform

Office Desk for Sale.
A OFNTI FM'.tN and wife,nr two gentlemsn.can
TCNQUIRE at Dally Press Office, No. 1 Printers'
J\ be accommt slated with furnlsheil rooms and
I board, at 2T Wllfetot at.
fl Block, Exchange t.
Jy23dlw«
JylBdtt

break down or divide the Reform party, and
do not disguise their alarm for the safety of
the administration. It is asserted that in every part of the country bribery and intimidation are being made use of to carry the elections. Mortgages have been called in, and old
debts demanded; men have been discharged
from their employments for holding opinions
of their own about the union act; and government positions have been offered in exchange
lor votes. In Ontario the local administration formed by Mr. John SandQeld McDonald is the mark of bitter animosity; those of
its members who were drawn from the Reform ranks are denounced as traitors and accused of being bought up. The Government
party retort by declaring that the Reformers
are ruining the prospects of the country by
stimulating faction, and say “you coalesced
with us in 1804 to bring about Confederation,
to

give existence

to the

Dominion,—why

not

coalesce to rule it?”

In the raaratime provhas never been
without many opponents, but where the antlConfederate party is nevertheless in favor of

inces, where Confederation

Swing Union • fair trial, the struggle is leas
bitter, and relates more to local questions. In

New Brunswick no particular party cry has
yet been raised, although the Ministerialists,
knowing the weakuess of the Confederate
party, are Attempting to make use of the plea
that all who have not beea Unionists will endeavor to have the Union repealed, thus hoping to bind the party together until the elections are over. In Nova Scotia, the canvass
against the Privy Councillors irorn that Province arises not so much on account of their
connection with the Dominion Governmen t
as from a determination to punish them for
the manner iu which the Province was legislated into Confederation without the consent
of the people. Both in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, many of the opposition declare

emphatically

that no matter what the result

may be, the project of annexation to the United States witl soon be openly and strongly

advocated. The Toronto Leader professes to
be much alarmed by this kind of talk. “We
are told,” it says, “that it is impossible to
‘predict a long continuance of the system ot Confederation.’”
THE PROPELLEH

HAZE, AGAIN.

We have already referred to the various
sensational items lately sent from Canada to
the associated press relative to an alleged
breach of international etiquette on the part
rf the commander of a United States vessel
iu Canadian waters, who, it was alleged, refused to make the customary salutes to two

English men-of-war. The result of the difficulty, it was intimated, might be the closing
of the canals of that country to the vessels
from the States.

The facts in the case are
thus staled by a contemporary whosp veracity
and means of information may be relied on:
The propeller Ham was purchased by the
Lighthouse Board, and with Commodore Harwood, ^is Secretary, and family on board, was
on its way to the upper lakes, there to be stationed for duty in the lighthouse service.
At Quebec, while the Commodore was on
shore attending church, an officer came from
the English frigate A urora, and made the oaptain of the Haze (who is uot a naval officer)
haul down the pennant, as his captain was instructed not to allow them to be worn in British waters by a vessel not regularly commissioned. The Commodore, on his return, believing that in this seemingly insignificant
matter an important concession was Involved,
ordered the pennant to be again hoisted, und
kept it there, notwithstanding a second request for its removal. His reply was made
with all politeness, the Commodore holding
that the British Captain’s instructions could
only apply to vessels of his own nation, and
suggesting a reference of the matter to the
diplomatic agents of the two Governments.
There was no question of salntes at all, nor
was auything further heard about the matter.
In regard to tho Wolverine,
nothing passed
between that vessel and the Ha^e
except the
most friendly courtesies. There was a
delay
ot a day at Montreal, but no “detention” other
than that occasioned by red tape.
There is nothing in all this at all likely to
endanger the use of the Canadian canals by
our vessels, and the misrepresentation
appears
to have arisen from on incorrect and ill-tempered article in a Kingston paper. Commodore Harwood did nothing inconsistent with
his reputation as an officer and a gentleman iu
thus mildly bnt firmly maintaining the dignity of the United States Navy in British waters.
THE

CHOP*.

Accounts from *11 parts of Canada agree
in stating that the appearance of the crops
is most promising.
The farmers are now
busy cutting and saving their hay which U
a bountiful harvest.
Barley and rye look
finely, as do pease, beans and the root crops.
The wheat has been making a splendid appearance ; but in «be last two weeks we obthat ail our Canadian exchanges ex-

serve

press much

anxiety

in

regard

to the weevil.

This destructive pest has made its appearance in many quarters, and it is feared that
it will ravage extensively what would otherhave proved one of the finest crops of fall
wheat ever raised in that country.
tub suhvxt or the if per Ottawa.

The su/Yeying party sent out by tbe govin March last, to ascertain the
length of the Ottawa river and locate its
bead-waters, returned a lew days since. The
details of their discoveries, a brief summary
of which has been given by the telegraph,
are exceedingly interesting.
They report the
length of the river to be abont ,1000 miles
instead of 500, as has been supposed. They
found in the course of the river, Gros take,
said to be 400 miles In circumference—but
there is certainly some mistake in the calcu-

ernment

lation. On their way they were met by a
tribe of Indians who refused to allow them to
proceed. Fortunately, one of the party, who
bad been in tbe employ of the Hudson's
Bay Company, could talk the Indian dialect,
and after an explanation, a council of war
was held, and they were allowed to pursue
their journey. Navigation from Lake Temiscatning to Gros Lake Is said to be impeded
by numerous rapids, Beyond Gros Lake to
near the source of the Ottawa, a distance oi
200 miles there Is no obstruction.
Tue
source of the Ottawa is said to be within 50
miles of tbe bead waters of the Saguenay.
Tbe land aloug the upper' region of tbe OtThe climate ii
tawa is of good quality.
much colder here.
The explorers bad to
push ice out of the way of their canoes on
Gros or Victoria Lake on the 24th of May.
The natives are pagans. The males, it is
said, wear neither hats nor unmentionables,
their only garment being a loose coat, ihey
have a plurality of wives. While the party

Gen. Hayes deserves to be elected Governof Ohio for this one saying: ‘‘Radicalism
Conservatism in respect
is righteousness.”
to the moral questions which have now become political issues results in destroying the
power to discriminate between the right and
aside from tbe
wrong of matters altogether
topics of paramount importance. Mr. Sew
aid once said—it was before his apostasy of
course—that Senator Doughs could never be
ar

»Dd tbe

son ol
was there, an obi squaw died.
the squaw's husband commiserating his father’s lonely condition, made him a present
of his eldest squaw in place of the departed
mother.

spelled negro witt
as good now as

That shibboleth Is

then, and is as satisfactory a criterion foi
parties as for individuals. The contempt foi
human riguts implied in oppressing a particu-

THE GOLD

MINES.

Tli Madoc gold mines, in Hastings county
Province of Ontario, are yielding large quantities of the piecious metal. The property wat
used tor farming purposes upjtojthe beginning
ol last year, when the presence of the metal
e

lar class of men whose condition is such froir
a long-continued subjection to servitude that

anti
they especially need the encouragement
tc
assistance of their fellow-men, is sufficient
in
account for any degree of faithlessness

that which would repudiate
nullifying not only th<
debt

politics—even

the national
‘by
itsell
laws of Congress, but the Constitution
—A little boy in New York made a kite o
his father’s seven-thirties. E. K. Smart woub l
tax that kite if it were sent np Down East

defeat of the
administration.
The
party, headed
by the powerful
success or

jority against the government. The Minisistcrial supporters are using every means to

_

Boarding.

even to one

George Brown, are shaking the country to
the very centre in their efforts toseeme a ma-

first cited above. He says:
A case could not be selected from the decisions of tbe Supreme Court of the United
States, superior to this one of McCulloch and
;he State of Maryland, for the clear and satisfactory manner In which the supremacy of the
laws of the Union have been maintained by
the court, and an undue attertion of State power overruled and defeated.

he

something sui-prisiug

existing ‘'Coalition’

case

as

is

eraily they are fully equalled, if not surpassed
by their contemporaries of the new Dominion.
The elections for representatives to
Parliament and also to the local legislatures
are to take place in a
few weeks. The grand

earnestly supports

long

Canada.

who lias in his mind the way in which those
things are managed among ourselves. American newspapers are not remarkable for a
strict observance of the amenities whpu in
the heat of a presidential campaign; but it is
quite safe to say that hi the free use of invective, in the calling of hard names, In the uncalicd-for imputing ol mean or base motives,
in giving the lie and in blackguardism gener-

The power to burrow money by the United
States cannot in any way be controlled or interfered with by the States. The granting of
tbe power is Incompatible with any controlling
or restraining power; and the declarat'on ol
supremacy in the constitution is a declaration
that no such restraining or controlling power
shall be exercised.
Chancellor Kent, in his Commentaries,
the views expressed in the

so

of

PACTIONS,
Ilarmouy seems farther than ever from the
councils of our friends on the other side
of
the line. The bitterness of the canvass
now

declaration:

President

Dominion

Dollnr.poua«nu^^^~

THE WAB OF

the constitution.’’
The position taken by the Supreme Court
in these cases has not lacked the support bl
the eminent jurists Who have written commentaries on our constitution or laws. The
one
of acknowledged
name of Story Is
weight on ail subjects of this nature. In his
Commentaries, §1055, we find the following

two g s.

».

the

Congress Street*,

at

Solicitor of Peleuta,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW

as on

of the

following language:
The people have conferred the power of borrowing money on their government, and by

CLIFFORD,

H.

justice

Law,

L!

OVA

Comer of Biown and

s

it—tbe injured innocents only urge that
Congress shall break its own plighted faith
instead of leaving the States to nullify its action. But should an opportunity offer, would
they not be as eager as their Connecticut
brethren to fate the work into their own
bands? Now, on the eve of an election, they
acknowledge that there are certain “musty
decisions" by the Supreme Court of the United States that forbid them to act tbe unworthy
part. Yet, says one of their oracles, should it
be necessary, these “musty decisions might be
swept away.” It is strange that the Court
whence these decisions emanate should be
treated so lightly now, when ail its utterances
are inspired bv a spirit of veneration for huIt was not so when the slaveman rights.
driver's whip was as resonant in the hall of

Again

OMJONNELL,

Counsellor

H.

drawn in an ingenious manner,but was clearly
intended to impose a tax upon a species of
property which the supreme legislature of the
country has declared shall be exempt. In this
State the proposition to do the same thing
has been met by so unmistakable expressions
of popular indignation that the prime movers
have made haste to declare that they did not

affirmed in the cases which subsequently presented tbe same question, modified by the ingenious devices by means of which its oppoIn 2 Peters 440, a
nents hoped to evade it.
case Is reported where tbe city council of
Charleston, South Carolina, ten years later,
imposed a tax upon United States stock. The
constitutional ground upon which in all these
cases tbe power of the State to impose such
taxes is denied is very clearly set forth in tbe

Nelary Public 4k Cmusuiaalcucr cf Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dll
Jan IS.
(Over Sawyor’e Fruit Store.)

w

RepuRiat'ou in CaanecllenlConnecticut is tho only Northern State iu
which the Democrats have an opportunity to
do anything more than to object, and to sketch
the outlines of a policy lu vague and general
terras. There, with the aid of a few conservative Republicans, they are able occasionally
to leave their impress upon tbe statute books
of the State. On Friday of last week an act
taxing government bonds was passed by tbe
The bill was
House of Representatives.

somi

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

The

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

which had been established at Baltimore. The
case is reported in 4 Wheaton 316. The Chief
Justice in delivering the opinion of the Court

NTBEET.
CONORKSS
jy8d2m
137“Residence 42 Franklin St.

331

DR.
NO.

GOVERNOR,

tions—that of

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON,

yWSamt
Teacher* as

haring

o’clock.

tf

Board at the Seaside.
LoniS and genteel Board furnished by

ilzcd and

Association.

Re-Established, its Library
With about 1MM

to 6

For Lease.

IOI

Orga

Library

Mnrket

THEPlumb
iff

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

AND

ue now
at tin

WEselling

This

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons now mens
umnent, now lying at Merchant!
Wharf.
r'or terms Ac. applv to
* CHURCH ILL. BROWNS &MANSON
28.

TUCKER’S

VA.MDEN

Clocks,

BENTEB.

Q V A. L

R 32 M

January 28. d6m

Mercantile

Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

May

M Middle St.

Jy8dlm

At Ibr ■.•weal Cash Price!

to merit a lair share ol patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW A CO.
morning If de.-ired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market,
f. WINSLOW.
C. E. PAGE.

Camden, Se|>t. 1», ISC*.

Gallery Clocks,

and

Have taken the store In the Canal National Bank

And

.,^dl™Ty

!

Jewelry, Silver
Plated Ware,

Watches,

REM

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

Tob'irco, Meerschaum, Briar
And utaltT other ktw.ls of Pipes, Ac. Awhich we
will tell at twir prices, St wboleaaU or retail, sad
would bn pleased to see all eld I'rieuds at.d the laibltc

PEARSON,

GERRISH &

Counsellor at Law,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VERY LOWEST BATES.

hand all tbe numbers of tbe
Brand" of Bolting Cloth.

Confectionery’, Cigars,

FOB

Removal.

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

Fewibere, Maumee. cf all blade, Flllews
Ac., always ea Road.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on

&

If.. 144 1.9 Exchange St.
July 9-dtt

Where he will be happy to

Tailor,

He. 3 HCIAW6I STREET, near fere,
WbVe we shall keep a pood assortment ot

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

No. 60

HAVE

CROOKS

JABEZC. WOOD-MAX’.

ft. Frontf

Is®, E*U*SS,

'Fruit,

HBBBILL,

A.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1411 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

Portland, May 15,1867.

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

dtl

W. CARD d‘

July 9-dtf

Color, by

L/Ea&SE.

moved into the new and beaniital store just
erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the
stole we occupied before the are.

Ml

Yellow Metal and Copper Slieat bin \
_

Approved Styles,

this Fall. Please call at Nw. 38 Frae MUrel, and
bis prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Teller.

la

Copper Cc».

Nails, Spikes and

Exchange St.,

Ktrons

see

Fa ion Ml
reel,

PORTLAND,

Taunton

on

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

our

cheap as ready madeclothint can be bought in this
dir, as he Is to make some change in Ills business

and

Physician

Hudson

to

Where he has

our

D.,
Surgeon,

back 160

low
HAVING

OUT.

dim*

10.

FOR

mean

HENRY P. MBBBILL, M.

8. W1N8LOW & CO.’S

ay

23.

July

and others.

Pop

St.

COFFIN

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co: cy

Glass.

D.'kEEVES

Portland dan. 17th.

TOO. BARE BY

ff* and OO

Window

IX)WELL

MXTURes

kinds, and will ail them a* low as the*
bought in Boston, NeW Fork or elsewhere.

York;

Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front,
Running

Exohanife

& WOODBURY have remoted their
Shipping Office to No. lBTFore Street, over Samuel Waterhouse's Clothing Store.

34 00

CLOTHS,

64 EXCHANUI! STREET,

rsaortment of

of all

Railroad to New

No. 137 Middle

OILS,
Medicines,
Dye-

A.

JOHN KINSMAN
a

Rooms,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

GLOVES,

Aim

H ELLING

FIXTURES!
liaa

or

AGENTS FOR

Fruit,

l'auoy Uroeerieii.

GAS

Meals and State

Merchant

»

Drugs,
stuff^,

—

goods,

i

April 56, UR.

Domestic

cluding

NATHAN

t

**rULlfr.-Two

FKSOKUmTs,

J. A.

JOUN

*

order#

Ail

.tin be ton at Ho. 1, corner of Ur ten
ongn »- •( reels, or No. t Flam u.eet
l“. eodjm*

I

!

******••*••»•» Wuo4eu*,Tgyje & Co’*,

*-dt r

Hooti*,

May

mats, caps, Fi ns,

Jkp

do all kind* ot

Tin

40 00

TO

HOOP SKIRTS AHD OORSETS,

W.

OrOrter*

and

a** xi—at or

Nti*»w"(ioodn
*****

to

or

*k*t »e toe to the beet manner.
promptly alien led to.

_—arMdil
ii. u. pa i sojr,

roaruiti

HOSIERY

April

coT

*

rail,

**• U. BLANCHARD, Ageat.
Bangor, May 1,1867.
Jy3-d3m

FOULETTE,

B.

Lai&A and Most

Street,

Cm kinship

28 (10

Portland to M ilwaukee and Return—same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls:
by

May 7-dtf

and make them up in the

JrmiiHf Oeo. 11. guerdon.

Thornes.

l*rejiar(*i

Kuo*. Me.

nl,LiM » r*. Ptn* Tfethee
Ul>
p
kJ Meek <«Jem dl .*>«*.
r. lack « Ce„ Kew let:
Wfe MeUdyeri ■*-, MnMh k|U A
Um^

N«*. UD

Union

ttank-mptcy,

WUIUMT A Bleu,
Proprietor* of tirermmood
■CCBWIUB, •. C.

STOCK

Trimmings!

(First Door from Middle )

Fgtan, O.

Lav,

—

turret,

■*

<50

Return,

Portia ,d to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line of Steamers, in-

10.

Apply

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

BIIIDRFORB, MB.

*o-

F. W. OUPTILL,

Congress

~

AGENTS FOB THE

PI.m cM

Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00
Portland to Chicago and Return,

Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly aide of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rouinson.

Will sell for casli Lis entire stock, consisting of
Prench, Eaglbk, Oeraaa aid American

n^tkSlui Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Gomp’y,

Order* traa ont of town

78.

Two Store Lots 20

4

Decl—TaTLSily

AND

Tailors’

Portland to Quebec and Return,
Portland to Niagara Falls and

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

WOOL.E'YS,

Me.

Quebec,

17 00
10 00

6.
6.

9.

Maine.

TH0ME3, SMAKDON & 00,

All kinjter Coloring, Whitening eul
wMttwuhl&i
newly and promptly. We haee alee
lot of new Centre Piece* which cannot
be -----

«"•*,

Trimmings,

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

&KIFPITUS,

Worker*,

via

Selected Expressly for this Market,

House Furninhinsf Goods,
co.l6m

Railway I

Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicuao,

Store Lots

Forest Diver <© Warren Lead Co.’s

18.

Trunk

E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 17G Broadway, N.Y.
C. J. BLC YDGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor.
282 Congress St, tinder Lancaster Hall, Portland.

—AND—

PLASTEKER8,
N«. O tMik Dirni,

Grand

Square, Bangor.

Block,)

(Evans

No. 61
July 8-dtt

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

To the White Mountain*. MontrealyQiicfcec,

Sound Steamers

PAINTS AND

JOBUEIiS OF

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Maatic

Slates,

JORDAN & RANDALL

HEW AHD SEOOHD EAHD

Maly

1867.

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- River Railroad, or People’s or Day Lino Steamers to
ed.
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
W Orders from out of town attended with Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
promptness.
Railway or Royal Mali Line Steamers on Iatke OnOffice IT*. 103 Federal Street.
tario and St. Lawrence River,
passing through the
Thousand
lsianos anil Rapids by daylight, to QuePost Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
bec; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Roht A Bird, to Portland;
together with many other Excursion
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. Routes. Meals
and Berths included on Royal Mail
MayO-dtf
Line Stoamers. Thrcugh Tickets can be proented
at all the Principal Ticket Offices In New England,
and nt the Company’s office, No. 22, West Market

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

«t., Portland, He.

Have removed to

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

LOBING & CBOSBY,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanneis,

Crockery, Blan-Wa re, Carpeting*,
Paper Hangings, Window Shades,

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

St.

WEBB,

Building,

GRAND

DEALER IN

dtl

collars should, be-

COLLAR,

1867.

all

L.

furniture:

LAW,

paper

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes* paper
oollar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clcthing and furnishing
goods dea'crs.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TRUK A CO.,
junelld3mAgents fur Maine.

purchased for ai an other escall and examine before pur-

St,

FebTeodOm_PORTLAND. ME.
WILLIAM LOWELL,

Button Hole.

wears

NEW

be

can

Please

C. P.
April 23-d3m

Hone, Steam Pocking, Clothing, See.,Ok.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

HUDSON, JO,

the

are

Portland

Packing.
Belting,

MAINE.

unit Milwaukee.
made In my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillfttl Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham
all
of
and Return,
whom
have
been
workmen, nearly
#4 GO
constantly
2. Portland to Gorham and Return,
in my employ for many years, nnd their work canft 00
3- Portland to Montreal and Return, 1G on
notbc excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
acid for prices lower than Hie same quality and fin-

Belting,

Rubber

Maine.

both seats.
l£v"All carriages sold by me

Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Hampshire,

tor a company which

fore purcbasng, examine the

TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I bare now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever ottered In New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numen us customets,
with all kinds of tine,Carriages, including my celebrated ‘-Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me In
iltfed, in addition to those heretofore built which I
‘hhve greatly improved, 1 have Just Invented an entirely New Style Jump Heat, with Buggy Top to
IUU baelc or take off, making six different wavs the
same carriage can he used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satislactloii, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at
my ottice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing to jmrehase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
an t. Patents cover every
possible movement to

IN

Lace Leather and Hemp

BEBLOIS <£

Dealers In

who

ono

Street,

DEALER IN

french and American
fancy Goods

REMOVAL.

apr30dtojy29

Cloth at
fiimlalPs,
Preble
EVERY

JT. Ac C. «T. BARBOUK,
DEALER

Agent,

agents

as

€. P.

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

HAR K DEN.

W

We shall endeavor to keep on lia~d a largo and desirable assortment of Gents, Boys, You'hs, Ladles,
Hisses and Children’s BOOTS AMD SHOES, of the
first quality and latest styles, at reasonable prices.
JffifrlT. d3w

Removal.

PAPER COLLARS!

HAVING HEMOVED TO THE

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

April 18. tr

W.

dtl

o

Bankruptcy,

EimWall & Prince,

HAS BEHOVED TO

CORNER

Law,

at

State

of Agencies for Maine and New

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Tin

DentistH.
Ho. 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

SPARROW,

shortest notice.

JA.VNCEX COURT,
43 Wall Street, ... Now Work City.
ItyCommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 2D Jtf
u

«

a.

August 30, I860.

«£e.

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Dec 6—dll'

NEHEMIAHPERltY,

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND.

I’tlWWlf__

FROTHINGHAM,

JOHN R. WEEkS.

_

Clapp’s Block, Kenncbee Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

HCBSBV’S BLOCK, 191 niOBI.U ST.,
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were
compelled to move on thetlhof July, 1S8C.

President.

EDWARD A. STRONG.
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BEN J. C. MILLER.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

tablishment.

Looking Glasses,-Mattresses,

No. 148 Fore Street.

I. H.

the old stand in

at

166 CONGRESS STREET.

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,

Superintendent

chasing.

Manufacturer? (hd Dealers in

CO.,

GROVES,

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-Pbesident.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examinees.
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
JOSEPH B. JACK80N, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

ished

WALTERCOREY&CO,

oct 17-dii

Counsellor and

MAINE.
fit 21dU

*

]>rnggi«fii, FURNITURE!

Wholesale
JOHN

Caps,

136 Middle Street,

nOVft'C&itr

W. F. PHILLIPS 4)

street,

'kAirtTFACTURIR AND DBAL*H m

tra

FQBTLANDj

Middle

SUSSJUtAUlTT
DIPOBTEB,

Importers and Jobbers of

Arcade
Davis,

*

.»«

PJIVG,

12<m_
G. 4.

Care hi 1 attention

and

F.

eOBOJLAND, ME.

June

DATIfl, MESEKVE, HABKEUaOoT,
Goods

...It

—

PHOTOGRAPHIST,

Slates !

I«#~A11 colors and sibling nails.
paid to shipping.

I

—*

AMERICAN

ANX>

PORTLAND, ME.

)

June 17d3m

Importers and Dealers hi
fTEJ&Sn

I

D. FESSENDEN,
FRANCIS FESSEND&N.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Treraont Street, Boston,

j attended to.
May 22—till

LEWIS 0.

I

Exchange st.,

.JAMES

conducted.

so

STRONG, Secbxtaky.
ALEX.H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

COUNSELLORS NT1 LAW,

58 * 00 Middle Street.
nng31-<ltf
P«rlU»g, Maine.

F.
C.

FESSENDEN,

.

Deering. Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Dry

endeavors, ip brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the
ftiture, and offers its
Company

1867.

OK BRUNSWICK.

to Inform their

officers,

commissions to

or

agents.

to all who desire to insure in a

Tuesday Morning, July 30,

O V ^ L

happy
patrons, and the public In general, that they have re-established their
ABE

It

.1

313 (Oppositethe Mark Aft*

11*

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
lustomers and receive orders as usual.
anglTdtf n

rtf

to

capital,

bonuses

no

every premium paid.

NEW BUILDING ON UIBIE «T.,

FBMNALDnjl,}

DBSi PBIBCF &

M

CLARKE A LOWELL

return premiums to the members, and paid them when due.
i
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of
members, all life policies,
l,oth new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

And

^

I^ E

$4,034,855.39.

Its funds are invested with regard to security, nover hazarding
principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend oi

SON,

Can be found lsaUsakr

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
n

fully

compensation

WARREN

Ranges As Furnaces,

Stoves,

.NE.

M

with assets well

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to seoure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

Manufacturers and dealers In

k Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Instance .Bui Wing.
T

A. N. NOYES &

$6,009,839,

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

Boot and Shoe Busitues

.HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACK^ET,
A. p. SNELLING,

Port lend.

Freesian, D. W. Deane,

and

$5,125,425,

tc

per cent.

LEWIS O. GROVER,

B. D. ft G. W. TERRILL,

tt

of

sum

$12,000,000,

It pays no stockholders for the use of

E. D. Appleton, f
NEW FORK.
{^“Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Hour and Grain.
References—Dar id Keazer, Esq E. Mr Kenney ft
Co., W. & C. It. Millikan, J.B. fcarroll. Esq.. T. H.
Weston ft Co.
Jnnelldtf

Ocean
18 d6m

living

the

EDWARD A.

131 Broad Atregt,
Samuel Fxxehan, 1

Bpring-Beds, Mnttressos, Few Cushion*
No. 1 Clops’. Bloch-foot Chestnut Street.

POBl’LANl).

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be leu ml a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Skies, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Klvcts and Burs.
JylDdtt

and care in its management.

Advantages

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

over

members amounting

payment.

C&,

Building,)

11-dtt_POHTI.AN P

j

June 27-dtf

the

It oontinues to issue all classes oi Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
to the members.
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

and no immoderate

Law,

at

deceased

on

to

perfect security

ed.

Law,

at

L.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

Charter Verpetual.

The Annual Income for 1866, was

__

Attorney and Counselor

VA

O

Has removed to

N"ewark, 1ST. J.

and the Piano-Forle-

and

M

H. M.BBE WEB,
MUTUAL BENEFIT
(Successor
Smith & Co.)
Life Insurance Company.
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Organized in 1845.

Will receive pupils during the remainder ol th
summer and autumn. Orders left at Paine’s Musi
Store.
July26d2w*

Druggist

B

THE

H. B. TITCOfflB,

Teacher of

E

Term. EtgM

DAILY PRESS.

to J.

Street,

Second House from H. H.

18G7.

removals.

HUSCELUNEOirS,

drag* Dr. W. R. Johnson*

at the
PRESS, is published
a
at

a nne
d

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 30,

I
I

becoming known, a party of shrewd Chicago
gentlemen became purchasers of tbe tract.—
The Canadians, learning the immense valiu
o,' the miues, endeavored by an armed mol
to drive the Chicago “Vankec” out of theii
possession and as the claim of the latter was
not Indisputable, owing to the existence o

the premise* previous u. sale, a
compromise
effected by forming a joint stock
company
to work the mines, the Chicagoans
retaining
a controlling interest.
The gold is the richest ever discovered, and is said to exist in
was

large quantities.
ITEMS.

Tlie Quebec Medical Society has been lakuig preliminary action with a view to the formation of a “Canadian Medical Association."
A circular baa
t>cen Issued, calling a Conventual ot medical
delegates from ail the Universities, Colleges, Medical Societies, Ac., in the
Dominion, to be held In Quebec on the second
Wednesday in October, 1867, for tho purpose
of securing uniformity in the
granting of licenses.

The Mlnerve, in a long article upon the advantages secured for Lower Cauada by Confederation says that, besides the compact laxly
of Kreueh-Conadians returned by Lower Canada, there ate six of the same origin in tho
Legislature of Nova Scotia, and four in New
Brunswick, with a sure prospect of two mors
at the next election. The four provinces will
also return ten Irish Roman Catholics.
This
will give the Roman Catholic* nearly the half
of the whole represetation.
The Bank of Montreal has
opened 5 branch
in St. John, N. B.
It advertised to pay four
per cent on

deposits, and

the other banks fol-

lowed.
Batrrro Juarkz.

A writer in the New York

Times says: “It is true that Juarez is spare
Indian of the Toltec race—a people that were
in possession of Mexico when tho Aztecs arrived there. Taking the few remaining Toltec*
a* one fumily, Juarez can trace a
pure lineage,
clear and distinct, a great way further back
than the Uapzbnrg family.
He comes from
the mysterious regions of Mitla in
O^jaca,
where the wind* sweep mournfully

through

Itately

tho

groves cf cypress that shade the
graves of the kings of his ancient peoplegraves whose dates are lost in the unknown
past." Juareswas horn in 1806, is short of
thick set, ha* an intellectual head, al-

gtature, it it said to ba

a little
gnarly in its
though
configuration. He is an able lawyer and a man
of much geueral intelligence. The English be
reads extensively, but never attempts to speak

It.

The Maine Normal for August comes to hand
unusually early. The nntnber Is made op entirely of original matter, and contains a good
engraving ol Westbrook Seminary and Female
Collegiate Institute, with a notice of the recent
anniversary exercises. Jacob Abbott writes
the first article, on tbe Necessity of Implicit

Obedience.” There is
nal

Writing

in

a

good bint about “Jour-

Schools," by

another contrib-

utor; and .still another says a good word for tbe
Metric System.” The details of the “Normal,” are more earefiUly attended to as the work
progresses, and we are glad to leurn that the

subscription

gaining

list is

as

rapidly

as

tbe

magazine improves.
Will you plow and sow, reap and hoe, and
sweat, from morning till night, to enable theso
firc-doilar-a-day gentry to ride in their eanered
buggies throughout this State?—Bond-Tagser.
not. Wo will have an amendment
tbe law next winter providing that no State
Constable shall ride in anything but an oldfashioned open wagon. Covered buggies, indeed ! Tis “flat burglary I”

Certainly

to

V urioticH.
—©ov. Low, of California, i Host rates the pos'tlou of the Democrats of that State by an
anecdote of a man who entered the Pacific
Chib, the rooms of which were formerly occu-

pied as a gambling house, and stepped up to a
party of gentlemen who were playing cards,
offering to bet a dollar. “But this is not a

gambling bouse." “Is that so?” said the man,
looking about. “Why, this Is the same old
place and the same old crowd.”
—On the eastern coast of Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire in England there is « submarine
forest, about seventeen feet under the present
high water level; and this forest appears to
have extended eastward, os stumps ot trees

and roots may be seen at low water at a considerable distanoe from the coast.
—A toutlst in Europe writes: “The same execrable chignon, which I had hoped somewhere to escape, is at the back of every feminine head in every capital of Europe; varying
only in sixe and shape—being smallest in Turin and Geneva; while its American magnitude and ugliness are barely equaled by the
gayest dancers of the Can Van in the Jardin
Habile."

—Harry Norman,
of New York,

was

of Newcomb’s Minstrels,
shot at Choate's saloon,

Cincinnati, on Thursday evening, at
’the wound U probably mortal.

o'clock,

six
He

says that one Cranford threatened to shoot
and did shoot him.

—News has reached the Interior Department that work is being pushed on tbe NorthPacific

route so as to have the material
report to Congress at the next session.
—The War Department has issued an order
providing that at every military post supplied
ern

for

a

with the proper ordnance and ammunition, a
morning and evening gun shall, in time of
peaoe, l>e fired daily at reveille and retreat. A

six-pounder

and

damaged oatrhlges are to“do"

the salute.
—A Mobile

paper relates a conversation beof lively dames on the street
•
•
•
cars. The talk was about a fen.
“I
set a great deal hy this; it is an old Confederate fen, the only thing I have left to remember
the Confederacy hy.” “1 should think you
had something else.' “Ye-es, I lost both my
husbands in tbe war—and my sweetheart. It

tween

a

couple

nearly killed me
—Ata trial in a divorce case a witaeee recently in England made the following replies:
Mr. Sergeant Tindal—He treated her very
kindly, dkl he not? Atkinson—Ok, yea, very;
he kissed her several times. Mr. Sergeant Tindal—And how did she treat him?

Atkinson

—Well, she retaliated.
—A tether residing im the towa of Portland,
Chautauqua Co., N. Y., brought a suit in a Justices Court, against a liquor seller in that

place,

for selling liquor to his minor boys. The
suit was decided in favor of the liqnor seller
by the Justice. Tbe father appealed to the

County Court

at

Mayville, and the jury renagainst the liquor deal-

dered a verdict of 9100
er^

—John Slidell Is at present living

near

Par-

is, as well as his son-in-law, Erlanger, the Hebrew banker. It it raid, although ha is most
anxious to pass his last days ia America, lie
has latterly given np all hope of ever again
seeing bis native land.
—The Boston Transcript thinks if the President removes Gen. Sheridqn it should be done

to-day,

the

anniversary

of the New Orleans

massacre.

—A letter in a Cincinnati paper says: “Of
fifty thousand Germans to whom St. Louis
affords a home, most of them are free thinkers; the more aristocratic and wealthy ones
patrons of the Club, and the poorer classes de-

the

riving Sunday consolation from the 8unday

theatres and beer gardens.”

—A nervous old gentlemen recently attempted to remove a largo bug irom the bounet of a
lady who sat in front of him at a theatre. The
result was lie uprooted all her back hair, tlie
bug’s office being to hold head and hair togelh—“Ho leaves two wives and three children
to mourn his loss” are tho concluding words of
Wo don’t believe
a Utah obituary notice.
these forlorn widows will cry their eyes out.
—A very able writer in Ohio, Mr. E. P.
Mansfield, gives bis opinion that the absolute
of the crops this year will be flvo
money value
hundred millions of dollars greater than that
in 1806- Such a yield from mother Earth forms
the basis of a nation's prosperity.
—Sir Morton Pcto clings to his seat iu Par-

liament, although he cannot vote. He does
uot want to give the Conservatives a chanco to
send a man in his place.
—An emiueut clergyman once supplying a
Boston pulpit on a liot summer day, after service, could not help overhearing the remarks nt

three young men discussing tho sermon, which
but why in nature
ail admitted to be excellent,
neither could
it should be fifty minutes long,
comprehend. Touching them on the shoulder,
for
he said: “Pardon me,young gentlemen,
and I
saying your remarks are eminently just,
in future.
assure you I shall profit by them
ever
planned in
—The greatest excursion
this country will come off iu the fall. It w,ll
be on the occasion of tire opening of the Pacific Railroad to the Rocky Mountains.
—The Providence Journal is correct In say
and
iag that the English worship success,
would Lave ieted Jeff. Davis more bountifhlly,
had the Confederacy succeeded, than they
have Mr. Garrison.

■ ill I
•
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Ta slay Mo-hing. July 30, 1807.
lyT/rtt rtuj*

to-day Repudiation in
Cauadu; Beuitn

Conn- rticul; the Dominion of
Juarez; Varieties.

tin

Fourth Foge—Praxiteles and Plnyue;
Great Boat Race between Hazehard and Yell.
Tlie Muulhi

rn

Sin lev Debts

President's
Ye.! r.l.iv's Argus says the
foolish suggestion tliat the Federal Government must assniqe th'o debts of the Southern
States “is as clear a principle of international
it has
law as any that exists; and what is more
authorrespeetable
been
never
questioned by any
the 1 resident s
ity." The suggestion occurs in
in which he iulorins
message of the l.Mh July,
the Senate that the probable expense of carrying into effect the reconstruction acts of March
and July would bd largely increased if tbe
United States by abolishing the exisliug State
governments should become responsible for liabilities incurred by them before tbe rebellion.”
These debts amount to nearly a hundred mil
lions, and the President's language clearly im-

plies that in his opinion Congress must guarantee the payment of that sum.
The Argua
says this “principle” has never been questioned
by any respectable authority. We take leave
call our neighbor’s attention to the remarks
upon tlie massage in the Senate, as reported in
the Globe of Ike Kith July:

to

Mr. Howard (Kep.l of Michigau -All that is
pure moonshine, according to my apprelieu
siou, thrown In for the mere purpose ofprodtieiug a party effect and agitating public opinion
and public credit.
Mr. Hcudricky (Deui.l of Indians— 1 do not
that in au> possible event these debts
are to tall upon the U oiled Htatcs, tor I believe
tlie Hutto UuvvruiuenU have uever been out ui
existence. 1 do not believe that auy ordinance
of secession could take them out ol the Union.
1 do not believe the war look them out. I believe they have been, in the ev* of the Cunttlt m mu. Stales el theb'niou ail the while,snd that
they rightfully came into the exercise of all
their duties with the Union at the close of the
war, and that their indebtedness remains upou themselves.
Mr. Howe (Hep.) of Wiaronaiu—The right
of Virginia, or her authority in the Union, was
no more affected, in my
judgment, by her ordinance of secession, than was the authority of
Massachusetts by the ordinance of secession
passed in Virginia; but by tlie act ol revolution, by the act of rebellion, by the several
plain violations of several positive commands
ot the Constitution which are involved fu that
rebellion, 1 thought tbe question of authority
was remitted to tbe Congress of the United
States to say when and how far those rights
of a State should lie recognized, bow tar they1
should not he forfeited; that if Cougress chose
to lecoguizo auy uew government set up
there, aud loyal in fact, as Ore government of a
State, Congress had authority to do so. Tf
Congress denied that authority, Congress had
equal authority to deny it.
Mr. Sumner (Rep.) of Massachusetts—This
is my answer, to the suggestion of the President. As soon as these State? shall be reorganized and again take thelf place in otrr Goveniiuent, they will be under all their original
obligations,none of them impaired; nor will
there be any additional obligations on our

part.

King"

81 Lawrence Svl^robat.li Seliaol Excursion.
Pine St. Sabbath Scboo Pic Nic.
A HOT ION COIdJUM.

Real Estate—F.

Building—F.

O.

T

Bailey.
Bailey.

«>.

the people and robbing the treasury
her heart’s contents. In 1843 the people,
abetted hy the army, demanded and obtained

ike

LAW' TERM— WESTERN DISTRICT.

JiosuAY.—The follow iug

appropriating

led them to expect the acquisition of Epirus
and Thessaly from Turkey, as a reward for
their espousal of the Russian cause. With
this cad in view money w.n freely thrown into
the bauds of the perfidious Government, but

Davis & Drummond.
I,. Puluani.
Charles H. Chase v». Columbian Insurance Co. and
Trustees. Area d.
W I„ Puinaiu.
Davis & Drummond.
Conway hire luaurau. e Company vs. Samuel K.
Sew dl X als., Eteeutors. Argued.
Davl3 & Drummond.
K/m.m.h.
Court adjourned to 3 o'clock TuesUay aiternoou,
W.

the close of the war a commission, appointed by the protecting uowers to inquire into the
financial and administrative affair- of Greece,
fuutal that iustead of payiug the uatioual debt,
iutetekt to tli— auiouut of more th in sixteen
million dollars hail l>oou allowed to accumulate, and tbat a home debt of twelve millions
had born Incurred. From this time tIH October In, IMS, when f *tho abdicated in favor of

Hanson's MaukksU'M Pens.—Mr. S. Sanauu, ol the house of S. & S. Sansou, of Philadolphia, is uow in town for the purpose of introducing the magnesium pon. These pens

his brother, there was Bottling but disquiet
aud revolt on the part of the Greek*, aud stupidly despotic measures on the part of the
King Otbo’s history siuce his abdication has
iiuu

ot

retirement.

passed

he

into

made from a metallic huso of Magnesia, so
that they do not corrode, and hirve points hardened by a chemical process so that they wear
much longer than steel pens. We have seen
them rubbed against iron hard enough to elicit
sparks of fire, without injuring the points in

»re

Like the ox-King of

complete obscurity.

Tun Tennessee Feectio*—The election
1’hm .slay is ,‘or a Governor It nil Snperinten b-nt of Public Instruction, and eight memb
The Republicans have nominated for Governor, \Y. G. Blowulow, aud for
Su|,(-iioU-nd(-ut John Eaton, Jr, The reliels
have nominated for Governor, Emerson Ether-

the least. These qualities, resistance to corrosion and extraordinary harduess,give the maguosiom pen an obvious advantage over all ex-

on

wsjofCongress.

idge, aud for Superintendent, Charles si. Cam•ryiu The antecedents of tbo gubernatorial
oaudidates are sufficiently well known. The
.Congressional

candidates
"

Republicans.
-bulge B. H. Butler,
‘Horace Maynard,

are as

follows:

Democrats.
James While,
John Williams,

1.
t.
i, ,t William B. Srokes.
S. .taiucs Mullins,
5. John Trimble,
r. ‘Samuel M. Aruell
I. ‘tease K. Hawklus,
U.ivld A. Hunn,

Captain Fleming,
•Kliiuunii Cooper,
*niortias N, Frazier,
librafy B. Thomas,
William I*. Caldwell,

1C"

-John W.' l.cttwlcb.

(votaress.

uiWs o* the last
There (s also a United States Senator to be
chose it in place of Patterson, President John4M«

>T,o

o’clock p. m. on Tuesday, Aug. 13th. An address will be delivered by Prof. Wm MatheWs
of the University of Chicago, at the close of

Argued.

Trustees.

at

K.iidca,

dispose 1 of:

George W. Lawrence, Iu equity, va. Eineraoii
Rokes St ah. Submitted by idaintlil' on Inlet, and
ay defendant wlrhont argument.
W. L. Putnam.
A. P. Gould.
Stale of Maiue vs. Richard R. Robinson. Submitted on briefs.
W. P. I rye.
W. L. Putnam.
Ezra Curler, Jr., in equity, Vs. Stephen Porter &•
ik Argued.
Daria & Drummond.
W. L. Putnam.
George S. Haul r*. Columbian Insurance Co. and

uatioual debt, to his own uses. The revolustate
tionary feeling excited by the disgraceful
of Greek allair- would soon have declared itself iu acts, had not the Crimean war diverted
tbs hatred of the people from their ruler, and

been

casas wore

CUAIUDILANtl COVRTY.

managed to evade all its provisions which were
intended to benefit the jieople. This state of
meanthings lasted for ten years, the monarch
the tax, raised to pay the
while

I

cept gold pens, and by many liottaps they are
preferred to gold. They are highly recoin
mended by many of the leading itoffses in
Philadelphia, New York and Boston, where
they have been used and found to he in every
‘respect as represented. Mr. Sanson may bo
found at the Treble House.
Accuser? as Saccabappa.—Friday afternoon llr. George F. Whitney, of the fit ui of
Warren, Pcnpell & Co., caught his fingers of
the right hand iu a coil of wire, und ho wks
draw n on the shafting ol the wire works. His
atm was broken and the first two fingers of
the hand wore torn out at the knuckle joints;
The fingers coming off saved the life of Mr.

It released him front the shafting,
which he was rapidly being drawn.

Whitney,
on

to

as

One of the annoyances of editorial life is lliu the last number of the Advertiser. A very carefully written tribute to the
memory of the late Capt. Stevens, of Oorhnni,
Is so disfigured by typographical errors as in
some paTts to be almost unintelligible. In the

lqslratud

absence ot the writer the article went to press
without the proof being read.
Eastern Normal School, at Castine,
will open its first session oh September 4th.
The Principal is Mr. E.T. F[etcherr,'of the
Commercial College, Augusta.
The

State

Items.

—We learn from the Patten Voice that a little daughter of Charles Carlisle was totally
burned a few days since, while carrying a mosquito ‘'smudge” in a pail. Her father supposed
that the fire wag- extinguished in the pail, until her c)othes were in flames. She died the

day following

the accident.

—The Bangor Whig gays Mr. Ebeuezer
Crosby of Littleton, a man about 70 years of
age, went into his pasture on Saturday of last
week, and was gored to death by a ferocious
ha'll. Every rag of clothes was torn off, and
his body was shockingly mangled.
—A two-story house in Bangor was being removed from one street to another. When the
blocks and screws were removed a gust of
wind si id1 It off from Its he w foundation, four
men at work on it had to scramble for their
lives ahd the house was ruined.

Friday night, as we learn
Whig, a party of burglars effected an
—Oh

into the

store

of W. P. Tenney,

from the
entrance
en

Main

street, Bangor, by ascending to thereof, which
to the rear slopes nearly to the ground, and re-

moving the fastening to the skylight and dropping through on to the counter directly beneath. They then foreed the lock of the safe
and carried off $250, a lot of notes and a gold
watch and chain. They left a number of skeleton keys and other implements ot their trade.
Some silksVere piled upon the counter which
they did not take.

'—The Bangor Whig says the dwelling-house
one bain and oat-building of Messrs. Pattec
& Clement of Parkman were consumed by
fire last week. The fire is supposed to have
originated from a spark failing upon the roof.
The furniture of both families wa3 a total loss.
Lose variously estimated at from $1800 to $2,500; insured for $525.
—The house and barn of Francis Weeks in
The fire
Mount Chase were burned July 24.
took in the ham from some cause unknown,
and a strong wind from that direction spread
the flames through the L and house in a few
minutes in a few minutes. The mother of the
furniture and clothing were saved. The buildings were insured in the Bangor Mutual for'
$1000.—Patten Voice.
—Belfast is progressing rapidly in securing
the subscriptions for Btock in the proposed

railroad from Belfast to Mooscliead lake, some
$233,000 having been already subscribed in addition to the $135,000 for which the city voted
loan its credit. The remaining $65,000 to
make up tile $200,000 which the city is to raise
will without doubt be secured In a short time.
—The Livermore Falls Gazette says Frank-

to

lin Eustis of North

Jay, while jamping from
mowing machine, caught

a wagon
carrying a
his arm on one of the knives which projected
from the “euttor bar” lying across the front of
the wagon, literally stringing him up and cut-

ting his

arm

nearly

half off.

whteh there win bo a social reunion .uid conaPolitical (tew*.
In

Maryland

there

five or six thousand
persons who are paroled prisoners of war.
Never having been exchanged their relation to
the United 8totes is that of enemies and prisare

oners.

The National Intelligencer says that the
committee appointed to inquire whether Kentucky, Maryland and Delaware \ptve republican governments, has been divided into subcommittees. Five are to investigate the condition of Kentucky, and four that of Maryland
and Delaware. Hldridge is assigned to the
former and Marshall to the latter.
In the Michigan Constitutional
Convention,
on the 23d, the article on elections
was so modified that all persons engaging ln a
prize fight
shall be disqualified from holding any office
and from voting at any election. In the enumeration ot the different classes of electors in
section 1, the clause, “every male citizen of the
United States/* was amended
by striking out
the word “male," the vote
29 to 2G.

standing

The announcement was received with some
merriment.
In the South Caroliua Itepuhlican Convention one white delegate has tendered his
resignation because he could not subscribe to the
In
platform adopted.
accepting it, the pre-

siding officer of the Convention (colored) said
be was glad to accept it, as he did not want a
Judas among them.
The Washington correspondent of the Worcester Spy, in
giving an account of an interview betweeu President Johnson and General

George H. Thomas, says that the former urged
the zeal and impulsiveness of Sheridan as a
reason for his removal,
descanting especially
on his misinterpretation of the
laws. At last
Gen. Thomas told the President it would not
mend matters to send him to the Gulf as he
should interpret the law as Sheridan did’—
Foiled in this, the President began to denounce
Gov. Drownlow a ad his militia, until again
Geo. Thomas told him that, in his opinion, the

Governor was in the right, and that he (the
General) should, if let alone, side with him.

tion,

Bnugor Correspondence.
Republican County Convention
Something
—

Tlie Her. Mr. Field nud the Hunger Demur

about the Candidates— New Telegragh Wire to
Calais—Anniversary of the Theological Seminary —Public Lectures—Miscellaneous.

ml.

Banoor, Julv -8,1887.
the Editor of the I'rets:
In the Bangor Democrat of tlie past week
appears a scurrilous article, characteristic of
the editor and his party, headed “A BloodHotuid of Zion,’’in which the Rev. Mr. Field
is taken to task for expressing in the pulpit
his sentiments regarding the release of Jefferson Dari* from iinpiisoument.
Mr. Field's rerfo

marks

were

inst.
The

editor

published iu the Press of the 16th,

of the Democrat seems to torget
in lib commeuts upon this sermon, that Justice
is coexistent with
ment is a necessary

doing.

He

Mercy, and that punishaccompaniment of wrongforgets, also, that the theory of a

republican government is to seek the greatest
good of the greatest number, while respecting
the right* of all. Would the editor abolish
our criminal code of
laws, whereby secutity of
life and property is ensured? Would he
permit au unrepentant murderer to
escape the
penalty of his crime, because Christ said,—
Forgive ye men their trespasses"? The idea
of affixing a penalty to crime it not so much to

punish the guilty

os

to

guard against

a

repeti-

tion of the offence, and it was this
principle
which seems to have actuated Mr. Field in

giving utterance to the language complained
by our Copperhead editor.
I do not mean,
however, to attempt a de-

of

fence 11 Mr. Field. His best vindication is in
the purity of bis life and bis
spotless record as
a champion of the
Just and Right. Nor will I
insult tlie reverend gentleman
by a comparison of his record with
that of his traducer.
One passage of this “leader”
may require
some explanation. It is this:

Not many years ago this very Mr. Field
pie*ched many months to an audience made
up almost entirely el Democrats.
During
thus months he never made the slightest allusion to politics in the pulpit, and from anything
he ever said iu public nr private no one of
his i leinocratic parishioners ever knew that he
was .tu abolitionist.
The place referred to is Frankfort Mills; the
time 1853; the assertion contained in the
para graph is a lie I The then besetting

—The Aerial Steam
Navigation Company of
San Francisco are building an air
ship, invented by a citizen ot that place named Frederick
sin |
ot
that
community were druukMarlott. This new machine is
erruess and
very singularThen
as
Democracy.
now,
ly constructed, the name of the genus being true to his
convictions, Mr. Pield direct“Avitor," and its particular name “Hermes.” ed iMauy sermons at the evils of rum
ami slavAn exchange says the materials used are
bamery while there, losing some members of his
and
boo, iron, steel,
shirting muslin coated congregation by his free speech. The editor of
with a peculiar varnish. The
shape is that of the .Democrat was not then, nor is he now, a
a hybrid
between a fish and a short-billed
chu;rcb-going man, and his informants have
short-necked bird with wings
expanded. It led Ktim to state a falsehood.
is eighty-eight feet long, twenty
high, and its
I will not further comment upon this disgreatest diameter is twenty-one feet. The graceful affair. A man
gains not much In an
motive power is steam, applied by a series of
eno*iunletr with a pole-cat, nor would the above
propellers.
have been written had I not been the instru—An Ohio editor has received a cake of
ment wh prebv the “vials of wrath’* were poursugar
cd upon t;lie head of one of the bost-beloved
made from the sap of the black walnut
tree.
and pure |t-minded clergymen of Bangor.
He pronounces it superior to
maple sugar.
Everard.

Bandog, July 29,1867.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Penobscot County Union Convention
Will he held in this city Thursday, Aug. 22d—
the day after the copperhead gathering in the
same
are

locality.

—Register

Clerk of

Courts,

The officers to bo nominated
of Deeds, County Attorney,
and one

County Commission-

er.

The first of these officers appears to be the
sought after, as it is the most lucrative
position in the eonnty. The present Register
—Mr. Joseph Goodale—is a canditate for re-

most

election, he having faithfully served

two

terms.

Rip

position.
County Attorney—Charles P.
Stetson, Esq.—also desires a re-cleotion. Hie
claims for such honor are disputed by A. L.
Simpson and M. V. B. Piper, Esqs. Mr. Swas City Solicitor last year. Mr Piper is a
Democrat, but is supported by a portion of the
Temperance element of the Republican party,
he being very strongly in favor of a severe prohibitory liquor law.
Tbero will probably be no
opposition to the
Our present

re-election of Mr. E. C. Brett for his second
term as Clerk of the Courts.
Mr. A. W. McMahon, of Eddington, retires
this year from the Board of County Commissioners.
A “construction gang," in the employ of the
Western Union Telegraph Company, under
the directioifcof Mr. D Dorren, are now engag-

bow and arrow, threads
with it, &c.

Seminary

.to-morrow.

Bcv. John
R Herrick will be
inaugurated in place of
Rev. Dr.
Harris, as Professor of Theology
Thursday, on which day the exercises of the
anniversary proper will take plaeo.
A course of public lectures is to be instituted
this tall, in
Norombega Hall, under the auspices of Messrs.
Warner Sc
commence

it
>e

Template
Union Hall to-day. The object is stated to
for the formation of a County Lodge L O. of

3. T.

The Methodist Camp Meeting at
vill commence on

Northport

Monday, Aug.
throughout the week.
Raspberries are plenty at twenty

26th, contin-

j ng

luart; blueberries

at

fifteen

cents.

Jl

■:

k

joyed by

you tliat the Committee of Throe to

aej,

General Agent

for the States of New Jersey and Delaware.—
Mr. A. II. Tyler lias been appointed f9 'take
the place of Mr. Pressey.
S
-xir: ?
Country Residence for Sale.—The pleasant. rasUeuce of M^)or Mann, in Gorhaiu, is
offered for sale. This is one of the most desirable reride mws in the abiysy beautiful
See advertisement tor partie»ta*s.

village

hom it

America.New York..Bremen.Aug
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.Ang
I’ityol Boston ....New York..Liverpool.... Aug
Arago.New Yora. Falmouth_Aug
Persia.New York.. Iilvcrpool.Aug
Gity Washington.. .New York. .Liverpool.Aug
New York.New York. Southamrton. Aug

1
3
3
3
7
7
8
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 10
China.
Boston.Liverpool.... A ug 14
Nestorian.. .Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug 17

MSniutnre Almanac.July 30.
Sun rises.. .<.1.4.50 1 Moon risen.4.10 AM
Sun sets, ..7.23 I High water.10.30 AM

MARI US'

1,1,11 aa*aM

SotiffM
fiong.sxifV
Mains’ Elder

HMfp

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may he found .mr .sale by all oily
\
As a Medicine Maina AVine in invaluable, belag
among the best, if not the
remedy for colds ana
fiom 4be pure
nulmouary
Juice of the wiry, and unadulterated b«r any Impure
we
can
it to the
recommended
invicdienl,
heartily
Sfolc at+ lfKDIClNE.

#rajui«&4

V

Monday, July 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eaatport
and St John. N H.
Sch Wni H Sargent, Sargent, Philadelphia.

I'o the days ot the aged itnddcih length,
To tho mighty il a-hfollkSttviiglV’
a
Tis a bnlin lot the
jqj forfhe w«l— 1
Diuggisl# and Grocers buy nnd -ell
II.4I1N’ Kf. I»li Hit tilt 11V WINE.
ii(iV 27 SN d&wit

Sawyer
Sch Saxdn, Cassidy, Now York—Berlin Mil'?.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New Vurk
SAILED—St hs Kate E Rich, Michigan.

Launched—From Russell's yard, at Westbrook,
2>tli inst, a barque of 520 tons, named Ada Gray.
She H hist class in every resnect. rating A1 for seven
years by French Lloyds. she is owned by Gen S
Hunt, J S Winslow, Capt JCben R York. Capt Goo W
Davis, (who will command her) and others.
At Cherry Held 17th, a schr of 175 tons, (o m,| named Alaska, wned by (apt A St rout, < who will command her,) Lewis &’Godfrey and others.
The new ship Nellie Harding, built by CaptSarg uL at Yarmouth, will he launched to day. She
registers-- over iMH) tons, being one of the largest and
best ships ever built at Yarmouth ; is osrned by the
LUitdcrs, and others, and U to bo commanded by
Capt Tlios Mitchell.

|

F/om Dr&tioit Office Western Union Telegraph.
A rat Baltimore 27th, sobs Western Star, and David Currie j irons,Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia 27th, tch Goorgic Deerlug,
A
Willard. Portland;
Arat New Yoirk 29th, barque Triumph, McFarhjvid^Tnnidad; Jbrigs Prairie Rose, Cardenas: Mary

^^^rwransfctt,the

is of-

mckwi^reeUff

SHO-AgtfiSjmgJIT AOUlL:
Daniel

Webster, Spencer at New York Irom

squall, lost manitopmast ana three topgdllanf ana
iak almost s, with yards and sails attached.
Ship B $ Kimfcfltv ait 'New York irom Liverpool,

tare

jpgggssEk,
AriTtK^Ch

Terms of

ance.

the

Jt R.

payment satisfactory.

Apply

Tremont

Street,

Boston.

Jan29dly

as

'The New Skirt !
THE PATENT

Collapsing Hoop Skirt
Can be made large

or

we rer.

small at
For sale

the option of the

by

ANDERSON &
Skirt

maySdtl

/

Co.,

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

YACHTING.
The

board.

Je24«odtf sn

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

New

Importation

ANDERSON & Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,

Make

333 Cougr™, abere Caeca.

Your

Own

Soap

G. II. CHADWICK, M D., will devote
special attention to Disea es ot the Evo. No. 3011 Congress St.
[Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. BNtt

Why Suffer from Sores?

is

it costs but 25 cents.

t

By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease.
ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’fgr.

Co’xS

SAPONIFIER !
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
-on-

CONCENTRATED LYE.
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gallonsot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and

sure

to ask

receive a bo* by relnrn mail.
Jo., agents for Maine.

ind

Grocery stores.

jy Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manuiactitring Co’s Saponiher.
nolTRNeod&wly

The

well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre»s,
Das returned to Portland, and taken
ROOMS IN CHADWICK HOUMK,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and
prescribe for the sick and In
trance give advice on business matters.
July 2Jth, 1867.
1y30dtf

Western

Normal

School,

FARMINGTON, ME.
Fail Session will
dire tion ot

THE
July

W. F.

begin Aug. 21,

AN

.der the

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.

aprilSHyan

soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
kom Rheumatism lias been completely cured nndenibleil to abandon his crutches by ono bottle of Mktjaufe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is trnlv
he wonder of the
A pi lOsnlCw*

age._

Abo Manufacturers ol

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
QROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME.
GEO-.

L.

KIMBALL,

CIIA4. H. FLISG,
31Wtt

JUS. r. DREW.

married^'

Barrels New

120
In this
July 29, by Rev. S F. Wetherbce.
lesso D. Bisbce and Mrs. Emily Gnrrl b, both of
Oort land.
In this city. July 2T, by Elisha Trowbridge, Esq.,
[Tomas Brady and Miss Mary Ann Conolan, both
his cite.
In Biddetord, July 21, Isaac Jeffery and Mrs. Eliabelb Curlis.
In Bhldeford, July 20, Napoleon Dcgaitcn and
Lngcl Decautau
In Augusta, July I, Frank B. Dakin and Sarah
L. Clark.
In Augusta, July 4, Henry Lane and Miss Main E. Mills.
In Madison. July 21, Marsel 1 us S. Perkins and
mnette W. Moore.
In Strafford, N. H., July 5, by Rev. Mr. Bedell,
} ,ovell F. Berry, of S.,and Miss Malls«a A. Hartford,
6 t Somers worth, Alto. 21st, .lames Quinn, ot Dove r, and Miss Lydia S. Drew, of
Barrington.

city,

oi

In

July

3odlw

Bummer Dmwa Goode

Onions,

prime order for sale low by
D. B. SILERS 4k CO.,
188 Fore street.

California Flour and Wheat. ^
RTAWk SACKS, Franklin Mills Flour, and 2000
JI K/ bushels White Wheat, both of superior
1
mailt,, lor sale by
UPHAM & ADAMS.
July30d2w
For

139 Commercial

Ctreriug uad Doylic*,

Vnmnik

Street.

Plan* and

IlmbsRNed

Table C#rer*«

Lost.

t3P*Htown and Blenth€ti Oottons In all width#.
New Style* Print* aud CSiacbaat* !

PAIR ol' Sleeve Buttons, marked
R. E. C.”
Supposed t, be loat on Pearl Street. Valued
highly as a gift. The Under will be rewarded by returning them to,Lowell £• Seuler.
July 30. d3t

A

The above will be sold at the lowest cash prices,
Wholesale or retail.
J R. COUJUT A CO.

July

Picked tip Adrift,
DORY, about 19 iect long, painted white

24-dAw3w

or.rOread College Institute
A
eide with
green strip". Tbo
bare
the
bv culling
the More ot P. B. NOYES, 47
For YOnnsr Ijadiee,
Yorks.ieetj proving property and paying ehargee.
MM*.
a

owner can

same

at

WOHCKSrKH,

of the oldcia ,nil nuat f1oarl»hinn Laiiie.
Seminaries *ln New England.
Seiui for Catalogue. Fait term betStu St at. 5lta.
REV. U. R. GREENE, A. M.
.* t
.Inly 20 i!2ni

ONE

THE

Washington

Principal.

Library

THE THIH D EXHIBITION

COMPANY,
Subscription
i

or-

—

PHILADELPHIA.

New Inventions, Works of Art

Dollar I

One

aht>-

—

----—-

MANOTAOTTTRES,

AMERICAN

#300,000

^hc

under the direction ot

4t

Presents to Subscribers! Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
For full Schedule of Present# see circulars, sent free
49 application. Each Certificate of Stock is accom-

I>ani*J with h

«■ •AKeb I

WII,*
i

I.

I

rrl* tn.WF

Beautiful Steel Plate Engrav in«!
WORTH MORE AT RETAil, THAN
COST OE CERTIEICA TE.

BUILDING (with power and ahaitASPACI0C6
ing) will be cr««:cd, conned iu; with llautlngand

Jtaul Mm insure, to the holder

THE

Mechanics’ Balls.whlch, combln*U tb» oouwoieocoraVUtc and extensive
Exhibiti ms ever held In New Ktudatul.
The Associaiiun. deairou* thntrlio aAvimtaTws ot
this exhibition sh ill be iu ids universal, respectfully
invito and solicit Iuventor
Mechanics, Manufacturers and Ai tints, fo contribute (pwiinonf ot their
various |ro<hu*ts
cxHibWnnnM pfretiiimn.
Gold, 9Hv& amf Z>rvfive MeJati find Dlptomas will
he awarded.
tou, Jackson

»p»*e, Will
ed,VilLo%rdaraat*
ees for for tine of (he meet

a

Present in the Great Distribution,
*

Sef>«. 26,-1867.

The WasfimgtM

Library Comp’y,

Ie chartered by the Slate c/ Penneylejnia amt pm
granlzcJ in aid or tile

1UVEU81DI3

INSTITUTE,

Person a

Incorporated by Ibc 8Otic of New Jetaey.
Ap.il 8, 18417.
i. •• js. r iMuniiuii ,<*• in
The Board ot Trustees of the Institute consists oi
the following woii-knatrti clfirens of Pmtneylvanla
ami New Jersey
® MANN,
bistiictAttorney,
PhUatTa
HON. LEWIS B. BROOMALL, Ex-Cldcf Coinet
IT. S. Mint and Rocnrter. of beetle, Pkitad’a, t
HON. JAMES M. SCOT f t., New Jersey
HON. W. W. Ware, New Jersey.
GORMAN, V:tq., Agent Adums'iErpress,

peimn^ndhi'^u’s^N^^O^Hret?;

end;

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1—My Child 1 My Child I” No. 2— * I hey’rc SavNo.3-‘*>id S4venty-ste; or
2*!pet»r#Sikiedr
the
Early Days of the Revolution.”
T*TO DOLLAR KNtikAVIJIGS.
No. 1 --•'WashfijgtoB’s Courtship.* No. 2—“Wash
ington’.- Last Inieiview with Ilia Mother.”
Three Dollar ftCiigraviaga.
(,llouic from the W«r.»
Foar Dollar Fagiaviagw*
“The Perils ef Oar Forefaiheiw.”
Five Dollar kagi-avingiie
“The Jlarj-iage of

P^ahoala**”
The ‘erigravlngs^ind Certificates will be delivered
at our Local
Agencies,

excess,

as

by mail, post paid,

or "ent

ordered.

may bo

or

Treasury Departmeni, Washington, D. C.,
April 18, 1S67.- Office of Internal Iitnenuc;—Having received satisfactory cv deuce that the proceeds
of the enterprise conducted
by the Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable uses,
permis»ibn la hereby granted to said Company to
conduct #ubh enterprise exempt from all
charge,
whether htfm special tax or other duty.
F.‘ A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
The Assnoiataation bar# appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South Third
S reet. Philadelphia, whose well-known
integrity
and business expeiieuc« will be a sufficient guarantee that the money intrusted lo them will be promptly pfcpliefi to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20,18G7.
To the Officers and Membera of the Washington Library Lto., N. S. READEt Secretary.
Gentlemen:—Ou receipt of your tavor of the 15th
inst., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to submit a
uopy ot your Charter, wub a plan of your enterprise, to eminent legal authority, and having received his favorable opinion in regard to its
legality, and

sympathising with the benevolent oojcct of your Association, viz: the education and maintenance of
the orphan children ot our soldiers and sailors at
the Riverside Institute wo have concluded to accept
the trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an object.

Respectfully, yours, 6tc.,
GKO. A. COOKE & CO.
Addre## all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO BANKERS,
33 South Third

No Monopoly
conseriucm-e

the rontinuod

ot

Nonpnrid Collnrn,
Linen Surface

1

copartnership heretofore
THE
style of

BARBOUR,

BOOTS AYO SHOES,
Suitable for

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

Cojmrtnership

public generally.

E.

R.

BARBOUR.

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States of America, \
District of Maixk, a. r. i
to a Monition from the lion. Edward
Fox, Judge of the United Slates District Court,
within and lor the District ol Maine, I hereby gtvc
imblic notice that the following Libel has been hied
In said Court, viz:
XsOe/ against the STEAMER DIRTGO, her Ma©aineri/. Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, in behaltof
Mu ah Sampson,
Agent/or the Schooner E. M Hamtlton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is
more
particularly set forth in said Libel; that a
hearing ami trial will be had thereon at Portland in
jaid District, on th- Second Tuesday qf' Septem-

PURSUANT

next, when and where any
therein, may appear and show

persons inieiested
cause, ii any can

be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to
law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot Julv
A. D., 1867.
F. A
Deputy U.

undersigned have this .toy formed aeopnrtnerSIlipViniieT the style and ttrm name of
ttEOBUB L. KI.HBAI.I, dr
ct>.,
fortbc purpose of caprylngtui the
Wool-Pulling and
Hlnaing busings.here.uturu coudu. led by Freeman
& Kimball, at the ..Id stand onJGsuva street.
GEU. L. KIMBALL.
Utl AS. II.

can

as to
canvass

satisfactory references
experience, are wanted

Maine lor the beat subsciip“"SL?0? w JS nwj!,ch «•' he following:

^“^ANtYOWPiDIA, with the

annu-

ala, LOSSING S CIVIL WAlt IN AMERICA, in
thrte volumes, which Is Illustrated wiiii over 2,000
engravings, and is what every Ameiic.in should have
In his house as the standard work of tbo
war, whicJi
will never bo excelled: the History of the Navy, in two voimnen; the History of the Army
OF THE Potmac:
Burnside and the- Ninth Army
Gen- BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SKCRRT SERVICE; HISTORY ot the FIRST ME.
and m;ui v other Of the late publications
CAVALRY;
on the war.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
O^Rtturn stamp must accompany every applicatlon.
july3eodlm£w4w

Cheap Lots.

TWO
Ibetb,

by

100 feet each, in
Elizanear Dr. Bnzzeli's: $"50 only for both lots.
W. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent.

fine lot* 50

CAXYASSEHS WAX TEE l
WYNCOOP & CO.’S

Plioto-Chromalic Oil

19

Cape

Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washington, Gen. Grant, President
Johnson anti others,
ARft

SOW

READY

These Portraits
oval

stretcher,

the

some as

be

can

p

FOR

St"

DSC It

TREKS.

cabinet, or half llie size, om
handsomely ornamented gilt

are

in

executed In substantial oil colors,
by ibe best portrait isuuters, and
washed with at much safety as anv brush,

trames, and

are

used

liming.

These valuable pictures will never be placed on
but can be procured through regularly appointcanvassing agents, and to all subscribers 111 11 satisfaction is guaranteed.
Canvassers are wanted .or Maine anil New Hampshire, I o whom liberal Inducements will he given.—
Address
WARD Si MITCHELSON,
Ptwtland Post Office, box 19, or
apply at AilvtrllscrBuildmg, Cross Street.
Jnly2.'t.Lw

sale,

ed

Window Shades J

&

Ac.

■AH.RY’g,

left} Middle st. Portland.

Norway Academy

!

yonIVAY, AIA1XE.

TILE

FALL TERM

ol

this

Institution will com-

Wednesday, September 4th, 1867.
weeks.

OHARLES D.

BARROWS,

A B,

and

Principal

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate
Principal,
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS,
Preceptress
MISi H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-» Teacher of Drawing and Painting
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and!
experience will be tccured.
Tuition—Common English,

$4.co

Higher English,

5.00
6.0t»

Languages,

The Classical Department affords Students wishing to fit for College every facility for a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers* Class will be formed
especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or fra longer period.
French and German t'lssscs will be formed each
term.
There will lie a Plauo in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use ot those taking lessons In »hat

branch.
Ample provision for hoard has been made tor a
large number of students
inc/urfiii v evenilhina, wood,
J
fcfT -Soar./
tight,,
wathing,
fc three dollar, utr week.
Itooii'9 on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board tliem,elves.
The Bakery anil Market rentier it
easy lor Studente at a long distance from home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application shonhl be made In person or bv letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N
Gunnison, lo J. A. Donor 10 FreclanJ
Howe, Ecn.,
1 at Norway
3
•Inly 17-eod5w

Tea,

Tea,

Tea I

New Store, New Goods!
Having taken the
No. 85 Federal,near

rears of
one
a store—It

kind. Good reference given.

reliable, who
grocery atore,
not particular as to the
a

Apply

to

WM. H. JERRIS.

new

store

Exchange St..

would call the attention of the citizens of
and vicinity to my new stoek ot
goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices
PI0KLE3,

PRESERVE*, JELLIES,

&o

Also, Cross & Blaclutone’s London

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces,
My stock Is all cl the
*I«ST CUM
and I Intend to sell them at
warrauted as repress 11 ted.
ot the city free of charge.
18.

Young Man,

age, steady and
has had
ABOUT
years experience in
wants business in

JySMl*

Portraits!

ax

July
A

i-T/

july29dlm

QUTNBY,

S. Marshal Dist. ol Maine

lurnish
AGENTSrespectability
and
the State of
The

FLINU,

HOS p. DREW.

Portland, July 27,18C7.

8100 Per Month!
who

Notice l

The

•

BARBOUR.

m

PRREKAS dr RI.I1BAI,(,,
dissolved this day b? motuU consent. Mr. Freeman retire* from the
business, and the afta.rs of Hie
late ttrm will be settled by Goo. I. Kimball Sc Co.
SAMUEL FKKEMtN.
»
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
is

To which they invito the attention of their iriends
J.

existing under the

—A T—

a

0.

Marseilles,

I) Insolation ofCopartner ship

jy2Jeod3m

made Large additions to their stock have
HAVING
no* in store good assortment of

and the

anil

ttt ii CH. per bjaj and would raluh. attention of
IMirchasers to those superior goods, which lor style,
sir. ng, h and II tilth are eensiitorcd t» he the best vet
offered in this city. Call and give them a trial.
■Cnqisire far She (Vonpnroll Cellar.
r. A’.-PABSONN * CO.
July 29. Uti

mence on

Men,

annoyance In the

IN tradeiby travel’mg agents in regard to Infringing g.jodd, we (rfle- for the present the celebrated

continue oteveil

J.

CO;

143 Middle Street.

STOABBAH

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

C.

Trade!!

in

C. A. PAH SONS A

AT RETAIL.

J. &

Collars.

Order nad Constantly on Hand.
GF-AISO, FIXTURES, TA3SF.LS. CURD,
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at

8treet, Philadelphia, Pa.

Shoes

11.

House and Store Shades Made to

Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
July 23. eod&wtf

Boots and

move

Paper

Phfladf^*
Anv

(.articular Information
ffOMFOUD.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
T *.
|J

July IE.

Saldierk* '<£ Sniiof’s* Orphans

"OUR or FIVE LOLLARji. or paying the same Jo
our local Agents, will
rccclie'IrometBately a Hue
Steel Plato Engraving, as set lorth below, and as
many CertIdeates of Stock as the number of dollars
insuring one iireseut in Utc GREAT lflSTBlUTION fdreach certltk’ .lc held.

desiring

please address

will

Ear Educating Cratuitouely

to

ri

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. lOUt.

Sale,

The good Schooner North. 64 tons old
measurement, built in Connecticut, light
draft, In good order, well calcnlated lor
coasting; has extra accommodations, Is
s good taller, and win be sold low If
ippiled tor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier.
Apply on board.
Jy30dl*

Ver/ Cheap.

Bit.*DawaikCaver.,S.pki.r,
Doylies, Ncolch Diaper, Turkey Red

Lynch, Barker & Co.,

July W—d!4d

Wool and Wool Skins,

KH.

BLACK HI

July 30-d&wtt

30-dtd

Wool-pullers and Turners, Dealers in

Shawl*,

Black Thibet and W oolen Shawl*.

While &

ber

u

GKO. L. KIMBALL A CO.,
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

Phillies &

Flauutls, BNukcls, Quills,
Super PuUley Lou* A Square

year* old, of good habits,and
One that can write a fair

hand preferred.

tine assortment of

Cloakings

on

EBTISEWEWTS.

DANFORTH,

KIOCK,
a

FRENCH and GERMAN 0L0TH3,
Coatings, C'assiineres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashniaretts, ate.
*
Ladies’

by
remaining partnei*.
LEERIN'., MILLIKKN & CO.
Portland, July 29, 1867.
jy30d3t

JOHN BARBODH.
May 25-eod 3m

Mrs. E. B.

Store 123 Middle Street,

wooIjEjy <200ns,

the
copartnership expires by limitation
12th inst.
H. F. Locke retires.
OUR
The business
be continued
the

lor

tV~E

no i.hwk nkckmarvi

BUY

Be

IN' EW All V

MR.

When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you ■ an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprain3, Cuts,
Wounds, and eoery Complaint of the Skin. Trv it

Arnica Ointment,
For s.ale by all druggifltH. or send your address and
16 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR « CO., Boston. Mass.,

JUST RECEIVED AT

may8dtfsN

So highly recommemled by Physicians*. may be
found at wholesale at the drugstores of W. W. WldrH. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips &
ple Sc Co.,and
Co., E. L.
J. W. Perkins St Co,
jtamvood
Junl2sndly

Medical Notice.

RAY,

Thirty-three tons, under competent management,
may be hired for partios by the day or week, on favorable terms. Apply at
111 Commercial Intel,
on

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.

commodious and fast sailing

YACHT

Or

t^7~iUriiramie Nalls and ft tram a lie Mineral %%rolera, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24sweod&weowly

ton lor Pensacola.

Corey & Co,

Where may he found

on

*•

SPOKEN.
June 20, lat *3 09, Ion 3662, barque Carrie Wright,
irorn T<iv»mool foi St Johns.
July 19. lat 43 40, Ion 60 46, ship R H Tucker, from
Liverpool ior Philadelphia.
July 26, lat 37 io, lonYl tO. wa9 seen brig Aroostook, bound North.
July 26, no lat, &c, sch Ralph Carlton, from Bos-

V A L

mtJftflEY

will

2

Batchelor’s Hair L»ye.

Spacious

Dissolution.

active boy 16 to 16
n t alt aid of work.

>nt| teller, Vt.

Have removed from Free street to the

premises or tow, H. JEKK1S, tinder Lancaster
Hall.
jolvSOdtt

China Tea Store I

“Family Physician,”

M

_

HAIR

Renewer.

<l&w2m

2*.

HE M O

FOR SALE/

VEGETABLE SICILIAN.

Tills splendid Hair Dye is the best in ihe world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates Hue hail-, leaving
itsott and beantifni. The genuine is signed William A, Batchelor. All others arc lucre imitations.
Mid should be avoided. Soi l by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
83T"Bt*wi»rc ofn < on liter feu.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July

---

_

Soventy-six pages: prieo 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book Is received,
read, and billy approved. It is a pcrlect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25

Send fur Descriptive Clrcnlir anti Price List to

H*a«r and IiWl fan. 34 Atlnaiic »trm.
It contain* 11 room*, finish. <1
throughout: is houtod by a furnace,
and lias go* in every room. There
is a garden connected with the house
undtT a hi h state of cultivation,
containing pear, sherry and apple trees, currant
It
aud goosberry bushes, and many valuable roots.
is pleasantly situated in one ot the best neighborhoods in the city. Hard aud soft water in abund-

tbr flfavre,
and put in-

Japanese advices report that ship Anna Kimball,
Williams, at Nagasaki, with a cargo ol rice, had
been seized by the U S squadron ftr an alleged violation of the treaty between China and the Unite 1
States, in taking her cargo Irom a port in China not
open to trade, lhe ship was heavily libelle J.

Ship

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Quantity

In

The hou*e if two
--_^*turtc thoroughly finished Inside
find out. aiidin situation Is unsurpassed In that
beauitful village.—Tbo lot U
large, upon which Is
fruit tiecs ot varlftu kinds, shrulH-rrv, Ac. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
in
collar,
li alaohas a fine stable. This
large cistern
excellent properly will commenu itaelf to any man
who is In want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For farther imrlicularseuuuironf W H. Jerri*, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite
Preble House.
lyyodti

Organs

trout New
coast of Florida

Accurate ami Durable !

Simple,

mf tbr Fiue»t RrtMcacrt

W ANTED

his‘'new wonders” as one, of .the most gratifyDOMESTIC PORTS.
SOME FOLKS CANT SLEEP NIGHTS. —We
iug as well as wonderlul exhibitions offered in
SAN FRA .\ CISCO—Cld 24th lust, ship Sunrise,
now prepared to
that city, ilo: show how exceedingly tfjpujft j
supply Hospitals. Physicians, Lnee, ha- Liverpool, with 3600 sacks wheat.
the trade and the great public generally, with the
Ar 3d inst, fehip Majestic, Lucas, New York.
were his entertainments in that city, it is only
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Ndevi.se,
N fcW ORLEANS—A r up 23d* brig Wenonah, St ur
which article surpasses nil known preparations lotto
that
for
Havana.
state
tevant,
eight mouths, every file ciue of all terms of Ndivoiisnesn. It is
necessary
I
rapidly
MOBILE—Ar 23d, sch I .aura Gertrude, Campbell,
night, except Sunday, and some times twice a' suporcedfog every preparation of opium—the well
N. w York.,
known
result
is to produce costive ness and
of
which
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, brig Proteous, Mahoney,
day, they attracted crowded houses. He will other serious difficulties; it
allays irritation, restless- New ur lean.
ness ana
perform here but four nights.
CL I 13th, barque Cephas Starred, Conway, New
spasms, and induces regular action of the’
bowclf ana secretive orgy us.
York: brig Mary C Kosevelt, Farnsworth, Boston.
7~ JT y * £
I
No pivparntion for Nervous Diseases ovur sold so
A Desirable Residence.—One of the moat
3AVANN All-Old 23d, ship 3 L Tilley, Crowell,
really, or met with such univcisal approval. F«-r Liverpool.
pleasant and desirable residence* iu any city is Sleepier ncaa, Lora of Energy, Peculiar
Female
Sid 21th, barque S A Blaisdell, Buenos Ayres,
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the jearful
advertised fpr sale in our c.olumns this iuorn:
riRICHMOND—25th, barque Topeka, Blanchmental anti bodily svmptoms that follow in tha train
New York; »ch Israel Snow, Jameson, irom
arJ,
We
fefcr
the
to
On^'Oh
Atlantic
of
nervous dlseases, Dodd’s Nervine irtfte best remeing.
street,
Rockland.
Hold by all druggists. Price $4.
Munjoy, and we advise those iu want of a good dy known to science. Glo.
FORTRE8 » MONROE-OA* ihe Capes 24th, schs
Goodwin & ft>.,
David Currie, irom Portland for Baltimore; Westenement with a nice garden, the latter under
n
Whtaosnle Agontn, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
tern star. Rom do tor do.
full cultivation and liberally sprinkled with
I
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 28th, febip Tiber, Arey,
Callao lor Baltimore.
apple, pear aud cherry trees, to look at this
Moth ami Freckles.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 26lh, bng Jessie A Doveoue.
leaux, Clark, Boston.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorBALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Jenny Lind, Smith,
The plan adopted by the Washington Li- ations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
Newborn, NC.
is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion. PreparCld 26th, sch 8 Gilman, Kelley, Portland.
brary Company for the raising of funds for the cl
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25 h, 6chs Clara Rankjn,
only by Dr. B: C. Perry, Dermatologist, 19 Bond
Riverside Xustitute—an asylum lor the gratuiRankin, Kennehunk; JAV Eish, Wiley, Fall River;
*
St., N. Y. Suld by all druggists in Portland and T
* a
K Jones, Smith, New York.
tous education of Soldiers’ Orphans—is meetelsewhere. Price $2 per bottle.
niarl9d<SrwCmsn
Ar 27th, brig Caroline Eddy, Smith, Orchfllt.
Cki 25th, sobs Great Western, McIntyre, Hudson;
ing with great approval. Subscriptions to the
Kossuth,
Lord,^Saco; Sarah Bsrnice, Procter, BosTurner** Tic Doulonreiix, or SJiiiver*iil
stock are coming in rapidly. The handsome
*
111'
ton.
Ncu ml yin Pill, is a safe, certain and speeay
( hi 26tli, scliS Priuostoo, Weliu, and TK Jones,
.steel-plate engravings given to those who pur- euro for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
Smith, Rockland; Seguin, Johnson, Bath; Clara
chase stock ar* acknowledged by competent, severest eases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time.
Neriratgia in tho fttcc or head ltankiu, Rankin, Kenucbunk : Belle, Whitmore;
judges to be first-class productions. Besides is utterly banished in a few horn's. No form of nerv- J W Fish. Wriley, Koret, Brown; Mary D Haskell,
ous disease withstands ita magic influence.
Williams, and Alpha, Munson', Boston
It has
receiving a handsome engraving of this char- the
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, brig Concord, Drummond,
unqualified approval of many eminent phyei
worth
more
at
retail
of
the
than
It
ciane.
contains
Trinidad;
scb-Gyprus, Alton, fferrlBgton.
acter,
price
nothing injurious to the most delAr 27th, ship B S Kimball, Dearborn, Liverpool;
Sent on receipt of
the stock, every purchaser will in addition re- icafo system. Sold everywhere
ecfcs
Chase. Mitchell,charleston; P B AnderDaniel
two
fl and
postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
ceive a present of some kind. Full guarantee
son, Clark. Domain!.
Tremont Street, Boeun, Mass., proprietors.
Cld27tli,
W.
For sale by
F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
brigs Kennebec,Minott, Salem; Gen Maris given that every share of stock must be acshall, Thomas, St John, PR;. Nuliic Antrim, WalJuly 19. eod&wlysn
companied by a present besides the engraving.
lace, Nuevitas ; Milwaukee. Brown, Lingau, CB;
schs J B Nnowles, Lott, Savannah; Coresco, Smith,
See advertisement.
Bi-andree, Mass.
MAI FC
Also cld 27th. ship J O Baker, Mill, Leghorn; brig
Some of our cotemporaries seem to think
Nellie Gay, Guy. Jacksonville; M Louise Miller,
Leighton, Bridgeport, CB; schs D Eddy, Hopkins,
that the triumph of their cause depended, like,
Bangor; Kale WeirtwAth, Adams, Ge rgi-town;
the fate of Jericho, upon the amount of noise
\J
Paragon, Shuta, Boston.
Ar 27th, sh»p Great Western, Cunningham, Livermade in these days ot refinement and iuxry
M 11 Roberts, Burns, Bridgp rt, CB:
pool;
barque
an article of real intrinsic merit is soon apprebrig Jcaste Rliyoas, Pendleton, Glace Bay.
Ar 2fttb. brig Caiolfne B Kelley, I'm Sa'guti
ciated; hence the unbounded and unparalled
Persons who are Gray
Also ar 28th. shin Henry
Haffbeqk, from Calcutta;
success of Plantation Bitters.
Can have their btflr^feAcred to Its natural color,
barques I lor del Mur, Horn Montevideo; A E Sheiand if it has fallen out, create a now growth by it.*
This remedy has ever and always been found
wood, Buenos Apres.
use.
Cld 27th, brig CLn Marshal), Thomas, Ponce.
reliable. As a gentle stimulant aud tonic apIt is the best HAIR DRESSING inrtue world, makJHIDDLETuN, CT—Cld 24in, sch Helen Augusta,
stiff, brashy hair healthy, soft and
petizer it cannot be excelled. It is no doubt, ing lifeless,
'4
gloss v.
^ Fi°ra Kin”'crt**
a sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders—
Price, $1 00.
K. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. II.,
Mansfield. Mansfield,‘tta Marlflu lor
for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and in stimproprietors.
For Sale by all DruggistsPawtucket.
jy ieod&eowlm.
n
ulating a hen]iky appetite.
Sid 27th, brig Gen Banks, KeftJhum, Phtladclpliia:
a
schs L D Wentworth, Dean, do ; Judge Tenney,
Caution.
Magnolia Water, delightful toilet articleDeano, New York.
Wc call attention to the fact that imitations of
superior to Cokgife, ami -at ba* the price,
FALL RIVER—Sid 27th, brig Potomac, Snow,
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of
Dinner, Philadelphia; schs Mediator,
jy23-eod2w&w2w
Shea, and Fanny El
Dessert, and Tea Seryices,.etc., are being extensively offers® for sale bv American manufacturers, and der, Shea, New York.
HOLME25*
HOLE—Ar
schs Grace Clifton,
26tn,
Vast Quantities of Ivoby Dbstroybd.— that’there are also English imitation* in the market,
Otis, fni Wilmington, NO. tor Portsmouth; Jachin,
Belli of interior quality Onr goods may be procured
Thousands of teeth fhat might last a fife time from
Cedar
lor
boston.
Keys.
Fla,
Thompson,
dealers
throughout the country,
rcponsible
in port 27tli, schs Grace Clifton, Hero, Jachin.
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting oiuare lost every year, simply because the parties
J
B
cl.
Spottoi
trade-mark on every article ot our own manufacture
concerned ei tlier forget or do not appreciate
SOMERSET—Ar 27th, sch Corinthian, Tfcpley,
thus:
B&nguV.
the fact that Sozodont, duly applied, readers <
m
PLYMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch Florida, GreoDk from
the dental substanco proof against decay.
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brig Snow Bird. Moody, from
July 27-eodlw
Mat anzas; sch Delia Hinds. Wells, Calais.
All goc#l» bearing this stamp arolienvftr DlfttcWon
Cld 27th, sch Cameo, Smalley, Belfast.
\Ve advise all our readers to use the
Eu- the finest Albata or Nickel Silyer, aiul we guarantee
Ar 28th, ships Cyclone, Pike. Manila; Peruvian,
in
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the theta every respect superior to the lust Sheffield Poisett, Liverpool; barque Marv C Fox, Ross, Cardenas ; brifts ussfpee, Nason, Cadiz via Konnebunk;
plate.
GOB1IAM MANUFACTURING CO:,
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
Antilles. Timor up, tin Trini ;ad; schs Gen Connor,
Cousins. Grand Turk, R li Baker. Small, Georgenatural color, protect its falling oft’, is a perfect Silversmiths & Manufactures of Fine Electro-Plate,
junelO s X wed&Sat 6m
R.
I.
Providence,
town; E Richardson, Crocker; Guiding Star, Blandressing, and iu a word is guaranteed in every
chard; Jane Emsou, Clark, aud Marion Gage, ShepJi3F“Tke above goods maybe found at Lowell & pard, Philadelphia; Oraloo, Small, do; Reton Mar,
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
Senter’e, 301 Congress St,
Muller, Rockland.
Ar 2&th, barque C V Minot. Blathen, Njbw Oronly 75 cents; to he obtained of W. F. Phillips
whir Hattie Baker, Crowell, Baltimore; D H
leans;
Slmd&w
may25t
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. Hodgkins,
Hall, Rockland ; Marie), Taylor, from
Waldoboro.
Cld 29tb, bng Chas Wesley, Colson, Philadelphia;
DYSPEPSIA CURED
i MPlXlAi. NOriFKS.
sch J F Carver Rumrlll, Calais.
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS an the FACE CURED
DANVERS—Ar 23d, sch Intrepid, Bunker, from
New York.
SCROFULA CURED
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Hepzibah, T«unt, Eliza^
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
bethport.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 28th, sch F Arthemius,
§5
Do away with all your various and often perniciThey are selling at the CHINA
Mitcli ell. Machlas.
TEA STOKE,
ous drugs anil quack medicines, and use a tew balbs
ff-BANUOIt—Ar 27th, tk:ha Florence N Tower, Perwitli
prepared
Ha, 13$ Middle Street,
ry, Portland; Win H Howe, Whitmore, Haliowell,
to load lor Philadelphia.
Granulated Sugar
l1
17c
lb.
•‘STIiUMATIC HALTS!”
Utl 26fcli, sch tCmma Oakes, Johnson, Gloucester.
Brown
L
11 to 12c
Sn«ar
TUc.sc
SALTS
aro
jnadu from tlio concentrated
Cld 27th, biig Mailposa, Staples, Kosario, So Am:
.k' Good Oolong Tea
gl.no
ot
ti
e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manrcb
••
Liquors
Arzoo, Haskeil, boston.
Good
E?
1.00
Japan Tea
ufacturing Co.« in Pittsburg* and are par ked in air20 to 23c
Jf Kaisins
boxes.
One always sufficient for a batli. Ditight
strictly pure gd. Coffee 4oc
FOREIGN PORTS.
rectiousarc attached.
(.bod law coffee
2Hc
At Yokohama —th ult, barque Pauline, ThornINTERNALLY USE
dike. unc.
CHINA TEA. STOKE,
“Strumatle mineral Waters!”
At Cape do Yerds 12th ult, ship N Boynton, Hyler,
NO. 133 MIDIlLG NTBGGT.
troiu Newport, E. ar lith.
lu bottles ofoue and & half pints. One sufficient
At
Swan (aland d inst, brig F H Todd, McGuire.
a
uso.
for
day’s
July 29. (itinm
I Jg; sch Chaa McCarty, Godfrey, do.
|3iP\sol<! by Druggists generally.
Old at Si John, NB, 27th inst, orig Mary Lowell,
Merrill Bros. No. ?I5 State st., Boston; Reynolds.
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Pulton fit. New York, WholeMoFadden, New York.
Hit. S. S. FITCH’S.
Ar at Matanzaa 19th Inst, brig Ann* DTorrev,
sale ag< nts.
iift>0d n eod&wly
Haskell. Tenerlffe.

<&r

The Cheapest and Best!

fered fur sale.

CLEARED.

Bri^; Matilda, Dix. St John, NB—John Portejus.
Sch Kato E Rich, Doughty, Georgetown, DC—Chas

Rills!

Saw

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

an

reports heavy weather the entire passage; was seven
days in the Channel and seventeen tmys West ot the
Banks, with westerly winds and calms; damaged
sails, «&c.

JEdfeyh

Circular

Jy30d3t

Sch Francis Hatch, Gregory, Komtout.
Sch < ioldaa Gate, Spinney, Boston.
Sch Union, Leighton, Portsmouth.
Sch Elvira, Wescott, East port.

■

bejsf,
complaints,mandtoturmf

EW8.

Lffcr Set

Patent

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.
UtrluiH)
Now occupied by Mhior Mann

IMPROVED"

LANE’S

A

One

MISCELLANEOUS.

7

a.

STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION wfllbe
held In the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, August let, »t 7J o'clock.
A fbll attendance la r. queited, as action win be
bad on a proposed aim ndment to Constitution.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

was re-

to

„July|i.7

York..St Jago.July 31

Report of
Academy qf Medicine.
“Tire Committed have ascertained to what they
consider a sulhcieat extept, the Iiuj e lie nt.i of the
article, and also its MODE OP PREPRARATION,
and they have reason TO BELIEVE that it differs
In some marked PARTICULARS from the usual
preparations of malt known under the name of Beer,’
Ale and Porter, and BELIE VE IX CALCULA TED
JO ACT As A Ml ID TONIC, apd to a eeiiaiu extent.as a A UTRIMENT in some eases, in whiclifibe
ordinary malt liquors might not be touud to agree,
especially In consequence ol THE MODERATE
QUA N TJTYa/' ALCOHOL it contains in comparison
with them, afnl they ieel justified In RECOMMENDING it to the professionaoHtrial »u appropriate tas-

**%4rsons
wishing agencies might, apply
Mftll Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, N. Y.

.Glasgow.™

31
“"ha..Boston.Liverpool.luly
Kali-kcm. ...2..New

the New York

Halt..—M. Haiti, the popular il-J
lusionist, will give his first 'entertainment at
Deering Hall this evening. The, Slew York CJ
papers speak ol his ‘'Temple of Mystery” and

Peeking

Lnllert Kingdom. New York.

com.

Second and Thiyil Parishes,
Brother with
their Sabbath Schools, are cordially invited to
Church Sabbath
accompany the Central
School on au excursion to Saco river to-dayCars to leave Portland & Rochester depot at
7 I 4 A. M. and return at 5 P. M. Fare, adults
40 cents, children 23 cents.
nH

as their

»■
—!11
Ji
DEPA It'll'HE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

ferred .with directions td report upon it, took the matter into careful c moderation, and on the 6th inst, a
majority of the committee presented a report tnereon,
of which the following is an extract:
This letter and the following report are sighed by
the Chairman ot the Committee, Dr. John II. Grls-

them.

by th»t Company to

w

*

_

—-'-

writes,(Saratoga

Yn hoc Sigiio Vince*!
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH.
New York, Feb. 12, 18C6.
Mr. Leopot.o Hoff, W2 Broadway, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—In reply to your
inquiry as to Hie action taken by the Academy of Medicine in reference
to Holt’s Extract of £talt, which was submitud toil
for examination some weeks since, 1 have to inform

en-

Me. J. W- Pressey, who has for a year past
acted us Agent for the Continental Life Insurance Oo., of Hartford, Conn., has been galled

March

Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN. a most excellent book in all families, 76 pages, 23 cents, sent,
free Of postage, to any address. Send no money until vou get the bookaud approve it. Direct all letters
lor hooks or consultation to 25 Trkmont street,
Boston, Mass.
juue29

:•

anything yet

to

Sgyears.

Kitienr,

Sabbath School excursion have ‘been hi our
office with their advertisement, and from their
representations of the route, the river Scenery,
the grove, and its splendid accommodations,
and the preparations made, we can but bespeak for them a rich treat in store, too good

lost, and superior

In Belmont, July 13, Mr. Warren Urcastor, aged

3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she
Fiari ulcerated lungs atm true, seated, lwradirarv consumption, ot which her si»ter died. 1 cured her |*ei
belly. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart
lii-eaee, ol which her brother died. of this 1 cured
her periectly. She .say*, **1 always remember you
with gratiiudc, lor, under God, I owe my lifo to
vou.”
Miss Anna Judkiu, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
ami very bad will* lung disease. My lather,
ur brothers and three sisters, 1-nd died with consumption. I was wholly given up. in six months
I have now enjoyed perfect health
you cured me.
and a half years; not a single show ol
twenty-two
all
that
time.”
diseases
lung
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over
1
and
my brother were both in
twenty years am,
consumption. 1 had bleeding and ulcerated lungs.
brother
treat
refused
meat, and died in three
My
months. You cured me, and I have notli&d any
or
trouble
in
lung
twenty years. I was then
cough
forty, and am now sixty years old.”
All consultations are wholly tree.
ipriugs,

Excursion of PIne Street Society.—The
committee ot arrange me uts for the Pin$. Street

to he

phyncian*.

Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long

Items.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
cents a
New po-

ie.it

---f~J-I---“T*
%

ind U ijatn.
J
In Llmington. July 4, Isaac B. Setlglov, aged 20
rears; 23d. Mr James M. Chiek. aged 6u years.
In Llmington. July 8, at the Poor laim. Mr Mark
Welch. aged 56 years.
In Topsbam, July 20, Mr. Gilbert C. lebbetts,
med 40 years.
In Ilaxps vull, July 21. Anlenah D. Graves, aged I
year 0 Mouths.

|

fine needle and sews

ISuNinoNs;

Worthington,

Smith, of tho Commercial College. Their list
>f lecturers includes
Chapin, Gough, Curtis,
Abbott and other prominent
speakers.
A convention of Good
is to be held

a

un

j

—An armless negro in the Shenandoah Valwrites an excellent “hand” with his toes,
loads and fires a pistol, shoots accurately with

ed in

stretching an additional telegraph wire
from this city to Calais. It will take two
months to complete the work.
The anniversary exercises of the Theological

j

le,y

Capt. Samuel W. Hoskins of Oldtown. Either
of the above-named gentlemen would credita-

bly

but the fellow is in seri-

earnest.

Prominent among his contestants are Messrs.
Jonathan Burbank, of this city, Nickerson of
Orriugtou, John L. Robinson, of Corinth and

fill the

Nasby;

Van

Uear.him:
I believe that Franklin Pierce, of New
Hanipshiie, as a candidate for the Presidency,
:an bring to the cause oi the Constitution sorry Democratic note in the United State). He is
tried, lias a good, clear head, and sound, brave
heart, and what is ot iufiuite moment, in these
’’
Moses knew the imtimes, can speak well
rvortance of this in a Democracy, and God recthe
it
in
ignized
appointment of Aaron. “Say
wlmt they may ot Franklin Pierce,” said old
Ex-Governor Marry, then a magnificent Secretary of State, before whose logical battery
Daniel Webster and the Federal nost did not
and could not stand, “say wliat they will of
Franklin Pierce, he can beat them all speaking."
Pierce bail been talking to the heroes of the
Mexican war. Speaking! Let no man say lie
lias not been as great in action. Modest, almost too modest, he has always been couragA boro In the field, a
eous and successful.
statesman in council, a patriot under all provocation and persecution. We-had as well begiu to consolidate a party on the old foundations. The support of Franklin Pierce for the
Presidency, by the true Jeffersonian Democracy, would be a long stride towards the ultimate victory which awaits them.
ius

(Supremo Judicial Court

constitution, but by means of packed legislative chambers mid corrupt ministers Otlio

Cambridge is expected to
Evehabd.
"Monday ntxt.

steamer

la t1iK city. July 28, al'er a long ami severe 111w0i Mr. I si all flooJ^ageJ 55 veara. Hi, ruflUina
••re taken to Limlngtv lor burial.
Ill Wcslhgnok. July 28, Mr. fesepk Kandall, aged
17 years.
[Funeral on Weilnesday albmoon. at 3 o'clock.
Matire* and trieada are Invited to attend.)
In Cape Elizabeth, July 28. Frank R. Rich, only
to
oi Ethridge tad Sarah J. Rich. aged lo months

NEW
B^ADWAY,
the

714
LectiUK*

Yon* Author of the
Proven Jon and Cure ot' Polmoiarv COBfOnpUou,
Asthma, Catarrh, Drapphsla
leart, an.l ChrouicBi oas, s, will bo ai Preblo House
1 •o'ctlauU. XjUSSfiAX Jui> MX, uiU WliUNIiSHAk
Hock P. M. ami
mlj-i al. nnHIthe2 osame
every 4th week
days.
J it or caril 011'reals
dIDi* iso. ofil.a head,
Dr. k-'frl
Scalr,
!yes, Nos-trils, J-ace, fltroat, T.nngs. |StomaHi, Sktri!
lean, haver, iSowcb,, 1 ilea, iiuLiuja, Joiuu, Diuoto Males ami lolFeiiiales.—
y; also Diseffocs peculiar
jost Coinplexiton perfect h restore 1. Mott persona,
oiuc where front 13 to 80 have one or more bad fit a of
ichness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
l*r. Fitch’s most prominent
o fifty years linger.
1 iperiaiity is tlm prolongation ol human life.
A respectable plijuimn said tome, lour weeks ago,
‘For jcrcnietn wav* you have kept me uell«.» 4inpit.nomu-.-il u: ly in.niab'. bjr several emi( )K
Hi
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An Available Candidate.—A Southern
( orrespondent of the New York Day-Book
ontributes his suggestion touching the Demo< ratie nomination for tho
Presidency. It reads

to

a

new

rrive here on

Wool, <fcc.—<i L, Kimball Ot Co.
foi1 sale, Sclioonev North.
Al. C. M. A Stated Meeting.
Foi Sa'e—W, H. Jcrris,
t
<‘aliomia Flonr^-Upbam «fc Adams.
Doc tie-b Mrs. 1 B. Daiitortn.
Normal School—Edward Rqllary.
For Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Oo'onc -1). B. Ric er X Co.
I’icliod op Adrifl—F R-bnyv1Want al—Lynch, Barker & L".
Millikan &■ Co.
Dissolution—Doering,
Lost—Lowell & Renter.

pressing

atjpty

oe.

The

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN*

less material than their favorite kinds
if food. The consequence was that the ambitious Queen had everything her o'wii way, op-

slowly, lid retail

1> ir peck.
Rev. George B. Hcptfirth of Boston pleach0 1 at the Unitarian church yesterday.
A couple of venlufMome Bnugoi iarre. an'
» mu to make a trip to Belfast in a birch ca-

KNTLitfAlNMENT COLUMN.

iuythiug

'Hoiyte.

Onr neighbor will not say again that
the President's position “has never been questioned by any respectable authority."

Vicinity,

New AilvtrlivckiicuiH tbi» I>ny.

lie appears to have been
lar with his people.
one of those heavy, phlegmatic Germans who
ire incapable of identifying themselves with

Mr. Johnson (Gain.) of
Maryland—I am sor- son’* son-in-law, and it is said that, if the Rery, that the President should have deemed it
lus duty to express such ail opinion iu the
publicans get the Legislature, their eholce will
message before us; lor although, as 1 have
(all Uf on Horace Maynard, while Gen. J. A.
stated, he does not give it as a positive opiuion,
Cooper will be chosen to fill his seat in the
but only expresses it hypothetically, it eandot
but serve in some degree to affect our financial
credit.
Whether the opiniqn is right or
Shall Women Vot*:*-Stuart Mill in the
wrong is a matter upon which I do not propose
to express any very decided opinion; hut,as at
British Parliament, Mr. Cowan in the United
present advised, I am obliged to say that I
States Senate, and George William Curtis in
think it is wrong.
the New York Constitutional Convention,
Mr. Fessenden (Hep.) of Maine.-I regret
have assigned reasons satisfactory to themvery much, with other Senators that the President has brought this
selves for admitting men aud women to equal
before us in the
subject,
shape that he has. I will, not cal] what he participation in the election of representatives
says moonshine, as it has been designated by
to make laws fur them.
Mrs. Greeley signed
my frftnd from Michigan; but it is so exceedingly fallacious in my judgment, and has so a petitiou asking the convention to abolish unvery little foundation, that I do not think the
just distinctions on the ground of sex, in the
President is justified iu making this suggesnow constitution.
Mr. Greeley, however, as
tion.
chairmau of the committee on
suffrage, reportMr. AVilson (Rep.,) of Masacbusetts.—AiVe
er! plumply against the innovation, aud now
have established by law a plan by which these
the Tribune proposes an entirely new plan to
States can he restored to their practical relations, can come hack again into these Halls
“elevato the sex.’’ “A female legislature," says
It is now clear to the comprehension of men
the Tribune, “a jury of women, we'Could abide;
of intelligence that the friends ot the Union,
a
the friends of the united country, the friends
legislature of men and women, a jury proof equal liberty, the men who are in favor of luisdously drawn from the two
sexes, we
iu
favor of diversified industries, in
education,
do not believe in."
To avoid this awful comfavor of developing the natural resources of
those States, are coming into power there, and
mingling ot the sexes, the Tribune proposes to
they will demand the payment of their own havd a duplicate legislature, and assign to the
debts and the payment of the national debt.
female branch all that relates to the family,
Mr.
(Dem.) of New Jer- marriage, deforce, separation from bed and
Freliughuyscu,
that
the
sey—I regret
President of the
board,the control and maintenance ofchildren,
United
States
the
lias, by
message
or
education, the property rights ol married wojust read, disturbed,
to
assumed
disturb, public confidence iu the nation- men, inheritance, dower &o.,&o,, as subjects
al debt; andj am glad that from no State, no
that could wisely and safely be Bet apart
party, no Senator here does the message receive any favorable response.
(to he legislated upon by women alone.—
It finds no
To avoid the eontaminotiou which might be
sympathy iu the Senate of the United State.
Air. Buckalew (Dem.) of Pennsylvania—I expeictud irorn
political gatherings, the Tribune
it
will
come to lie understood from
think, sir,
further propones that the voting be done by letthorough examination of the document itself, ter.
Under this olau,” as the Tribune says,
and not of tile speeches that have been made
concerning it, that the President of the United ‘‘the invalid, the bed-iiddeu, the bereaved, and
Stoles is not in favor of the
assumption by even jthe abaent couid vote a* w»M as others.’’
this Government of any
portion of the State No doubt!
Anybody could vote under thiB
indebtedness of the southern
country, whether
it existed
the war or was incurred by
arrangement, which, if it has uo other inerit^s
before,
irregular and disloyal governments during at lca'it entirely original,
the progress of the war.
Air. Thayer (Rep.) ol Nebraska- I should
Oub Western Exchanges come to us
like to ask any one who indorse* this
opinion teeming with elaborate accounts of the late
or intimation of the
President, who was reThe St. Albans (Yt.)
sponsible lor the payment ol these debts when railroad excursion.
the acting President of
Messenger says of the proposed road,—
the United States
created State governments in the revolted
Portland people talk it not only in their
btates.' If those Governments 'wtrieli were
speeches but in the calmness of private discreated by his oy jer Me
for them,
responsible
of the subject. The apathy of Boscussion
then of oemre-j the
governments which will be
ton Or St. Louis is not for their imitation; but
created up l0r t|,e reconstruction acts of Conlatlier like the wide-awake Chicago she will
gTcss vPn ^ responsible for them.
belt down this intermediate country to the
other Senator spoke upon the subject, great lakes with the iron band, in the sure
hut it is » orth mentioning, as an incident of faith that such provision makes Casco Bay
tho natural reservoir of the teeming harvests
this remarkably harmonious debate, that Mr.
of the West. In’ our own interests we cannot
Hendricks thought it worth while to make a
be indifferent to the project. Ten years hence
second apeerh iu order to say explicitly, that a double track will be required for the business
of this through line.
We need not
in his view “the government of the. United
enumerate now the advantages accruing to St.
States can rightfully come underdo
obligation Albfcns in suoh an event. But while the farto pay the debts of the Southern States.” His
sighted and omnivorous Portlanders are getprudence was properly appreciated by Mr. ting their lull meal of prosperity, it shall go
hard if Yermonters don’t get a bite!
Howard, who replied, “I have all along felt
The Adams (N. Y.) Visitor says:
satisfied that my houorahla friend from IndiApparently all were agreed iu regarding the
ana would not commit the Democratic
pttrty excursion the best managed and most enjoyato the payment of the rebel debts. That is an
ble of any in which they ever participated.
The party represented probably from thirty to
issue with which be certainly will not ventnre
filly millions of dollars; they were geutlemen
into the campaign.’*
Even Sir. Buckalew of
superior intelligence aud business discerncould only defend the President, by saying ment ; all aeetned to be
earnestly in furor of
the projected road, which is to make our
he probably did not mean what he said. In
north.-ro New York roads one of the chief
short, the President made a childish blunder,
thoroughfares to the West, aud quadruple
which has been repudiated by every Demothfcir freighting busiuesa.
cratic Senator, and which the Cabinet perColby University.—Profi C. E. Hamlin,
suaded him not to repeat in his veto message.
The Argus dignifies this blunder by calling it
Secretary of the Association of the Alumni of
a principle ol “international law”—as if inColhy University, gives notice that the Association will hold its annual meeting at the
ternational law had anything to do with onr
domestic affairs—and repeats it with variaBaptist meeting-house in Waterville at 31-2
tions.

Poi-tland and

Death of the Bi-King of Greece.
ha*
Otlitf 1,-ffiiww, Whoso death
was the
leeu announc'd bv it * ible dispatch,
Bavaria, and
l*coed -on ot L mi-, King of
the action
1«5.
By
in
at
Saltahmg
wasborn
he was called
,1 (he leading power- of Kurope,
in 1833, but did not as10 the throne of Greece
of affairs till he became of
sume the direction
1833. The following year he married
,„e
the Princess Frederica Amelia ol Oldenburg,
and from that time ho was extremely unpopu-
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Cherbourg, July 28.
I_he Empress Eugenie yesterday visited the
United States steamer Colorado, now lying in
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Tuesday Morning. July 30, 1867.

Gen. Vidaurri Shot!
PREFECTS TO BE EXILED.

Escobedo’s Address lo the Imperial
Offieers.
Warquez
"'fie lo

still at

of

8

a

large.

Mail

Spanish

Steamer.
0<S OF NEARLY ALL THE CREYV
AND PASSENGERS.

Browwsvimje, July 26. |
Via New Orleans, July 29. j
Advices from San Luis to tlie 15tl» in.st,gives

the following intelligence :
(Jen. Vidaurri was shot in the city of MexiHe desired just before his exeention to
co.
have an interview with General Diaz which
Wan refused. He then asked that he might be
allowed thujmvilego of seeing his sou before
he died, but this request was also refused.
M. Schuller, councillor of Maximilian, has
“Ceu imprisoned.
The Liberal Generals arrested at Queretaro,
who have not already been shot, will be sent
to their respective states for trial.
General Marques was levying prestiui03 in
the

until the very hour beforo be left.
Lmeral government has decided that all
the Imperial prefects shall be sent into exile
for six years and their secretaries for two
years.
General Juan Alvered died at Ignola in the
latter part of April.
General Escobedo made the following address to the subaltern officers of the Imperial
army before releasing them. “The Supreme
government has the right to dispose of the
lives of those, who, forgetting they were Mexicans, fought for a foreigner elevated to power
by an invader, but the government, always
niagmifl) mons forgives those whountil now have
beeu enemies ol their country because it expects their future conduct will correspond
tvith the clemency used towards misled suns
ol Mexico. You arc at
liberty and you may
ask your passports lor any point where you
choose to reside.”
An Imperial soldier taken prisoner at
Queretaro but since liberated, writes from
Marleia, that he has received good treatment
from the officers of tlie Libeial army.
A specie train left Guadalajara for Manzanillo on the 3d inst; several French
prisoners lately released accompanied the train.
General Corona writing from the Capitol
says all the garrison with all its chiefs aud officers except Marquez, are in our power.
Oheran aud Lablia are prisoners.
It is said
that several persoi.s taken prisoners in the
Caiptal will be punished with dentli. The following partiefllurs ofthc occupation of the
Capital, are taken from the La I’rcuza of

Tlie

the lionher ap-'
proaeh salutes were fired and the yards
manned. The vessel was gaily decked with
colors. The other vessels of the American
squadron and ail the French uien-of-war and
shipping in the harbor were also profusely
■decked with bunting. The Empress was received by the captain of the Colorado and Ms
officers and was conducted through various
parts of the ship. At the conclusion of the
inspection her Imperial M:\jesty expressed
herself highly pleased with the appearauce of
the ship and gratified with the warmth of her
reception, and departed amid the enthusiastic
cheers of the sailors, who manned the
yards

harbor, and was received with all
befitting her exalted rank. At

ors

MEXICO.

IMPERIAL

ciiiii.

capital

Guadala.jara:

“oi'affi”*sah,t,nvora

Paris, July 28.
a
On Saturday
evening Admiral Farragut was
received at a State dinner
by the Emperor Napoleon. The dinner was especially given by
the Emneror in honor of the American A land
i?IrrT ?Icral»ei-3 of the Imperial Cabinet were
the United States
Minister, Gen. Dix,
a™''nE the invited guests.
The Moniteur positively -denies the truth of
the statement that the Emperor Napoleon had
sent a note to King William of Prussia, urging him to surrender the Danish district of
North Schleswig to Denmark.
Berlin, July 28.
Notwithstanding the official denial in the

Moniteur of Napoleon’s note to the King of
Prussia in regard to North Schleswig, the
semi-official .journals of Berlin continue to
urge King William to repel the intrusion of
the Frencli Emperor in the political affairs of

Germany.

London, July 28.
There has been hut little rain in
England
within the past week. The weather is
dry and
the heat excessive.

Riot at
A Lady Shot

and

the 21st the parapets of the
enemy were perceived to be abandoned; shortly alter the announcement was telegraphed
that all the fortifications were also abandoned,
the order was at once given to advance iato
on

Spanish war steamer uiloa Irom Vera
17tli inst arrived here on the 23d.—
Among the Mexican refugees on board is
General Cuevas. Perez Gomes had gone to
Neiv Orleans.
The Spanish mail steamer
hence for Sisal on the 8tn with 28 passengers
and 51 of her crow was lost on the 7th lust.
Only three passeugers and ten marines and
boatmen have been heard from so tar.
I leant from refugees that Santa Anna continues a prisoner.
Marquez had not been found yet. All was
tranquil throughout the Country.
The Austrian Corvetto Elizabeth and the
French steamer Phlegotbon were still at Saclue

Cruz

rificios.

The British steamer Bed Gauntlet, from Mobile 13th inst, for Bio Janeiro, damaged her
machinery ou the way, and putin here with
112 emigrants.

Montreal, July 28.
The QraAI Trunk Railroad employees while
holding a picnic at St. Hyacinths on Saturday,
wore attacked by a party of rowdies fiom Grif-

finton. The riot act pa$ read and the volmtteere called out. The roughs were tired
upon

and several of them wounded. A woman was
shot through the shoulder, and is in a very
precarious condition. A number of arrests
have been made.

Trial Trip of the Steam-hip Ontario.
29.
Steamship Ontario, the pioneer of the uew
American steamship line, made a trip down
the harbor to-day witli the stockholders and
invited guests, numbering about COO.
ExMayor Lincoln presided over a meeting held
on board, at winch
speeches commendatory of
the enterprise were made bv the chairman, and

Boston,'July

by Hon Ginory Twichu'.L, Collector Bussell,
Rev. & N. Kirby, Hon. Mr. Stone, late Speakof the Massachusetts House of Representatives, and others. The Ontario is commanded
by Capt. Frank Haltett, a veteran shipmaster.
She starts ou her first trip to Liverpool next

C*au*c of Oatk.Uc BiMMn. ill
Rochester, N. Y., July 29.
Letters have been received, trout limin' in

bishop.
**
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ject.
Country papers report considerable
cholera in the low grounds of lower Misstesitipi vaHey, the disease hern" confined cbif-fly’to
the negroes.
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Assault

011

.11

i-

ret

Got. Plmrponl.

Richmond, July 29.
Was asExecutive mansion by Mrs.

Govornor Pierrcpont this forenoon

saulted

the

at

Driscoll, who was immediately after arrested
b.y the police. The assault was made because

the Governor pardoned a man convicted of
killing her din. The Governor was not in-

'\

jured..

New York, July 29.
Despite the royal decree of May last passare
still
ports
required on arrival in Cuba.
They must be revised by the Spanish Consul.
The first mate of the American hark Wallace was murdered by throe American colored
sailors, who will be tried here.
Yellow fever is still prevailing in Havana.
There were 120 deaths in June out of 750 cases.
The project of a Cu .an mint has been again
agitated iu tiro Spanish Cortes.
The Government of Venzucla, on the 9th
inst., exposed the revolutionary plan instigated by Gen. Mosquera, and pretending to restore the Colombian Confederacy.
Five thousand men are expected to arrive
via Tachora and Avonzointo Veuzuela terri
tory. Cargoes of arms are being introduced by
the Avnnza frontier. Some arrests hate beeti
made ot former insurrectionists.
Dr. Prince, with his Southern emigrants,
has arrived at Grenzana. Mon- Southerners
arc expected in November.
Mining operations
in that State arc quite snccessful. Mr. Austin
was expected soon from Cavatal.
He goes to
the United States lor more capital, laborers
and mining machinery.
Beiugees are leaving Havana for Vera Cruz.
When the late troublous eveuts happened in
Porto Bico tho-simultancous appearance of an
American war steamer created a great sensation on the island. Confidence there is Entirely shaken, finance and trade are paralyzed and
350 establishments are closed owing to their
inability to support the new taxation.

WASHINGTON.
of Flection Riots
a? Tennessee.

in

the

OEN. SHERIDAN TO RE BEHOVED.
More

Indian Trouble* Anticipated.

Washington, July 29.
Official private accounts from Tennessee repthe danger of outbreaks or riots all over
the State next Thursday at the election. The
Governor lor some days past has been maturing such measures as may preserve the peace.
Major-Geh. Thomas telegraphed to the President to-day that all the troops in Kentucky
will be engaged in preserving order in that
State, but he believes lie willbe able with other
forces at his command to prevent riots at Memphis, Nashville and other large towns. He
will, to-morrow, go to Memphis.
Mr. Carrington continued the summing
up
for the prosecution during the whole day" and
had not concluded at 3.30 when the Court adjourned. He will finish liis argument to-morrow.

By order of the Secretary of War, the distribution of rations by order of the Freedmen’s Bureau in the Southern and South
Western States, will cease oftcr August 20tli,
the new crops having remedied the extreme
destitution which such distribution was intended to relieve.
It is ascertained from an authentic source,
that the design still exists with the President,
to supercede General Sheridan as Commander
of the Fifth Military District. No time is fixed
however, for the contemplated change.
A letter received in this city from Fort Union, New Mexico, states that the Navajva
tribes of Indians numbering over (iOOO are on
the eve of hostilities against the whites.
ft

—--

Foreign News

Nteamcr.
New York, July 29.
of Boston brings European
per

The steamer City
dates of the 18th.
The steamer English, which was to sail simultaneously with the City of Boston sustained
damages in a storm which detained her.
There was much rioting and some blood shed
at 8t. Helens, Lancashire, on the 15th inst., on
the occasion of the Orange demonstration.
For atime there was acomplete reign of terror.
The twenty-three batteries of artillery susin November, 1885, by a decree of the
mperor Napoleon, have been re-established.
Napoleon has sent M. Rouher the grand
Cniss of the Legion of Honor, set in
diamonds,
accompanied by a note, in which he expresses
the hope that this attention on his
part will
cause M. Rouher to
forget the unjust attacks
made upon him for his services to the
country.

Ssnded

i

New York, July 29.
D. died this A. M., in

an excursion yesterday engaged
in a fight which lasted nearly all day, and several persons were badly bruised, stabbed etc.
Oue man named John Berry fell overboard.

Chicago, July 29.
A fire last night destroyed all the buildings
on Milwaukee avenue, from No. 189 to
211, occupied principally by refail dealers. Individual losses range, from $ljD00 to $25,000; aggregate loss $75,000; insurance $40,000.

_

4«nr"n,w!’’p 7Irltl

8805.000 in
flour.
The teitli anniversary of Peruvian
Independence was celebrated ill this city bv displaying the flag of that Republic on the principal buildings and a national salute from the
batteries at Alcatraz.
The United States steamers Saranac and
Jamestown hoisted, the Peruvian colors and
the Wavandot fired a salute.
The Steamship North Amcricau.

Montreal, July 29.
The pillowing telegram has just been rethe
steamship North American
ceived:—“Got
off safely at 8 P. M. on Saturday. The Aus-

trian took the North American in tow at 11 P.
M. Saturday. She should be here very soon.”

Up Slain, Entrance

lower than at any other time during the his* six
years. This tact, in connection with the great reduction we are now making in prices of

GOODS, SILKS,
SHAWLS,

|

the ureas* I, a favorable time dor purchasing.
Please can and be surpr sed at our low prices.
LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
july23d2w
0 Deering Block.

I’HCEAIX

rtinlcrs

the

Monitor Printing

Company.

IO§KPH B. HALL) Treasurer,
rcspectlnliy announce to the business
public that they have now one of the most
commodious and beet appointed offices in ivcw England, at

WOULD

No. 105 Federal Street, Portland,
where, with

lest printing machinery in use, the
latest styles of

the

TYPEA) CI TS ANB BOBDEB8,
A reasonable rent, and doing their own work, they
are prepared to execute promptly every description of

PLAIN ■AH’O' OMAtftmML

JOB

PKINTING !

*

at

satisfactory prices.

YELOPES

hand at astonishingly low
Tnc^s, Agency lor Suekwin’s Heady Struno
i.abkls or tags, the best in use, at manufacturer's
price*. One uml&r per thousand extra tor printing.
All orddtstliankfuUy received and promptly tilled.
Orders by mail hr 'express faithfully and personally
attended to.
Jiilv26d2w<few3w
on

_

The New Bristol Line

It allows the insured to (ravel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It, throws out almost all restriction, on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it alwavs allows the assure i to surrender his policy, should h.
desire j the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Philadelphia, July 29.
General Ulysses Grant arrived here by
special train from Long Branch at noon anil
proceeded directly to Harrisburg, from which
place his family will go to Dubling. ^rap Cumtjdi land County Pa., and the General will go
to Washington.
Halifax, N. S., July 29.
The steamship China, from Liverpool 20th,
and Queenstown 21st ult., arrived here at 9.30
this morning, and sailed at noon for Boston.
Augusta, Ga., July 29.
The political situation is exciting considerable interest. The recent letters of Messrs.
Johnson, Hill and Perry have shaken the faith
of many who were heretofore in favor of reorganization nnder the military bills. It is said
an anti-convention is becoming more
popular
with the white people of Georgia.
Memphis, July 29.
There is a feverish excitement in this city,
caused by apprehension of riots a* the ooming
election. The sheriff and mayor and chief oi
police are acting antagonistically, and calling
out special forces to keep the peace on that
day, while Gen. Thomas is expected to lie hero
with a regiment of regulars for that purpose
New Orleans, July 29.
There were five deaths from yellow fever and
seventeen from cholera in this city last week.
MARKETS.

New York, July 29—6 P. M.
Money easier and lower on Government securities.
Call loans were made at ft @ 4 per cent., and on stock
collatei ala at 5 per cent. Prime pap r scarce at 61 @
7 per cent. Gold closet) at 140 @ 140$. Foreign Exchange dull an nominal at 110. Government securities closed firmer and higher. Stocks closod lower
throughout the list. Mining shares steady and firmThe business at the Sub-Treasury was as
er.
Allows:— Receipts, $0,450,083; payments,$G,7P0.46G;
balance, $129,874,801.

Fare—Cabin

$5;

with.
General Agent, 05
June to. dtf

bales;'

»

leave tk* Dope! of the Bolton an4
..ff—jLCalbs
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,

daily, Rowdiys exc*ptediat 5.34HMM.,
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BKIbTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays, Tliursdays.^ud Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal-

The

for steamer

New
timore and Washington, cait connect
itersey and Camden anu Amboy Kanroad. This,lineconncciaalso with the Athens line, going to Sattilo
grand the West, lamliu' at the. same Pier in New

Baggage chocked through.

Tickets, btpfo Room# and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s OflWe, cdcnor Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE Sill VERLCK,
Dgpot.
Passenger and Freight Agent,
iron* further
apply to
W

LITTLE A CO.,
49} Exchange Street.

X>.
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Famous “Webei” Piano!
Which is causing so uipch excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, Which we are selling at

PT*01d Pianos taken

Mid-

@32c.

g»leB at 9« V 1 00-

Bailey neglected. Mere Fol k
24 00 asked, 2S 50 offered. Lard firm at
12f@131c. Beef Cattle (lull and unchanged.—
Live Hogs quiet at C 60 @ 6 80 tor fair to good smooth.
Receipts—3500 bbls. Hour, 141,000 bush, com, 6 000
bush, oats, 1,200 hogs. Shipments—2,800 bl»ls. flour
42,000 bush, wheat, 202,000 bush, com, 38,000
oats.

St.

bush!

Markets*
New Orleans. July 29.
Cotton—firmer; sales 500 bales; Low Middling25c;
receipts 529 bales. Louisiana Sugar very quiet and
stock light; fully fair 14 @ HAc. Cuba Sugar firm,
and good inquiry at
12$ <$ Jtte for fair; stock light.
Cuba Molasses iu large
8apply with a moderate demand at 50 @ 52c,
according to lots.
iliew Orleans

Mew York Weekly Cattle Market.
New Yobk, July 29.
Beeves considerably depressed and c’osed at a
slight decline irom morning prices; extras 17Jc; ordinary to prime 12 @ 17c, according to quality. Yen s
steady and unchanged; receipts light. Sheep and
lambs during the week ruled dull and
heavy with
large receipts. To-day the offerings were moderate
ana the market firmer.
Quotations—Sheep 4 @ <kc,
....

quality. Lambs unchanged. Ho^s
weaker under large receipis: demand good however;
7$ @ 7|c. Rc * ipts—bceve- 5,431, veals
,287, sheep and lambs 51,797, swine 24,536.
to

?uotations

Commercial—JPer Cable.
Frankfort, July ^7—Noon.
United States 5-20’s were quoted to-day at 7/} for
18G2.
(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office).
London. July 27—Evening.
Consols closed at 93$ for money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations fir American securities: United
States 6-20’s 72$; Illinois Central Railroad shares exdiv 7G’; Erie Railroad shares
47$.

Liverpool, July 27—Evening.
1°tt°n—firm and unchanged; sales 10,000 bales;
Middling uplands 10$d: Orleans 10Jd. Laid 49s 9d.
Bacon 42s

ils Cd.

London, Julv29-11 A. M.
Consols at 933 tor money.
American Securities.—U. S. 5-20’s 724; Illi...

7**’e*-JiTWen<i:

will make their

Fic-Nic Excursion

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1867,
Leaving Portland & Rochester Railroad Depot at
7.15 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 P. M. Returning leave
Saco River at 3.40 and 5 P. M.
At Saco River we
take the fine steamer ENTERPRISE up the riva to
MODERATION, a distance of six milej, one ot the
most beautiful trips in the country.
Fare to Moderation and return, Child* on under 15
Tickets lor sale bv
years 35 cents; adults 60 gents.
the following committee: D. B. Ricker, S. C. Smith,
J. B. Ma.hews, J. W. Colcord.
july25dt/l

Rich Watches, Jewelry
AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

large assormeut

a

PLATED

Free Street

ot

WARE!

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

Gorham

Company’s
Manufacture,

Wednesday, July 31st,

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of

design
July

and

quality

of

plate and
'.-y

THE

finish.

,„.i

1867.

Free street Sunday School and Society will
make an excursion on Wednesday next, leaving
Portland & Rochester Railroad Station, toot of
’hestnut street, and also at the foot of, Green Street,
at 7J and 10.30 o’clock A M, and 2 PM.
Returning
at 3.40 and 5 P. M. Tickets good lor auy train duiiug
the day.
pfr” Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and

d3tn

22.

School

Sunday

Pie-Nip

tjrcr.CPiito THE

Celebrated

Moderation!

to

l.n,

The excursionists will have an
opportunity to enjoy pleasant trips by the Steamer ENTERPRISE,
to Roll’s Island ami Moderation, at reduced rates.
Excursion Fare—persons over 15 years of age, 40
cts; under 15, 25 cents, out and return.
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of 8. Greenougb & Co, and of the Committee of Arrangements.

Comuiillrec.
N. D. CURTIS,
H. M. MAL1NG,
II. $. MELCliJ R.

&gjr*Cut Glass

One-Quarter »f Brig Martha A Berry.
Three-Sixteenth* Brig Get. w. Chase.

faiHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
-L name of

Davis, Meserve, Haskell A Co.,
Is this day dissolved by Che retirement ol Mr. C. H.
Meserve tr:rn tfie firm.
The business of the late firm will be settled by the

da

ELBUIDGE CHAPMAN.
LOWELL P. HASKELL.
Jy27dlw
Portland, July 25, 1807.

Berlin Mills Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Berlin MillaCompany lias facilities for manufacturing all Kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pine for frames, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the
stye can load.
Wc can furniffa orders of any description with dissolicited.
patch. Orders
Address, Berlin Mills

THE

larges^

CHARLES

cod ti

May 30.

Tilton

&

HAMILTON, Agent.

XO.

Erie Railroad

m

more

FIRST RATE SAFF,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY 6c WATERHOUSE.

Middle Street, Portland.
Or afl HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
jf^Secoud-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton it McFarlands Safes, can older ot
Finery, Watcrliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNtslw in each rno&adv remainder pf time.

New York Net and Twine Co.
present
prepared to take orders lor Seines
ATand
Pounds,
are

All Sizes ol Twines,
Mosli,
Depth, tor immediate pr future delivery
Manufactory at Mooditg, Ct. Warehouse at
BETAKES! & JORALEMON, Solo Agents,
'**’

jan 20wSmos

for

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, wc aro able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
Insurance in

BROWN &
American

and

11Y

BliADLE,

o*;

Foreign

Patents.

Office, 33 Federal Block,
Corner F and Seventh Streets,
O. Box 249.
G. E. Brown, of Me.

WASHINGTON, DC.

~

n. W. Beadle, of Mass.

wtf$3

REMOYAL!
this day removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we shall
continue the Flour and Com husiuess.
The name of our Arm is this dav ebangod to
& GAGE.
BLAKE,
** JONES
BLAKE, JONES & CO.
July 1. d2w&w4w

WE

Our

Portland, July 1,1807.

Wanted

FOR

SEE l

AND

Marseilles, Cheap I

A large lot
Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed nnd Embossed Waal Table*
Covers >

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS l
Quilts!
Silrcr Plated Ware, of the
large
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pols;
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cliqap;
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
stock of

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Hose,

«rc,

A'C.

SECOND

Tilton

&

BIT

HAND

Safe

as

per pair,

{

jy22eodtm

•'

■

O.

M.

canvass lor

A..

((Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
Library,” will be re-opened for the delivery of
Books on SATURDAY, July Cth, a! 2 o’clock P Aland every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until turtlicr notice.
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecoanics’ Hall
business hours.
Building, at any time
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by i laying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollars ppr year.

THE

Daily

Stagejo

EMPLOYERS,

1UC TiH- n

Re-Opened

!

I

and the
Sheet Music,
and all other

generally, and furnish them the
public
School Book stationery, News Paper*,
periodicals that they may

July 20,18G7.-d3w

want.

ANDREWS.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees
rHE
Bowdoin College will be held at the Library

oi

Boom, in the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day 0/
Angus! next, at 9 o’clock A. M.
FUANKLJN M. DBEW, See.
Brunswick, July 3,1867.
The Annual Meeting ot tho Board of Overseers of
BnwdoinCoUoge, wiilbeheid at their Boom in tbo
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, tic 6lh day of Au-

gust next,

at

9

o

clock A. M.

■*’ C’

Brnnswlck, July 3,16CT.

ROBBINS, Sec.
julvRdtd.

day,

o’clock A. M., at the Chemical
Dib,
Lecture Boom, in Adams Hall; or at the beginning of
the Fall Term, on Thursday,
August 29th, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HAEBIS, President.

Brunswick, July 24,1667.

FOR

d3w

subscriber

FOR

T. C. HERSEt

Portland

117 Federal Street, near market Sqaare.
Connected with the .Albion House, ami kept In fint
class style.
G. PEURV, Proprietor.
Early BreaUfaato for PdMcagen from
Boat** Beat ot Dinners. Soups, Chowder and Boast
Meals every day. ltooms with or without board.—
Lodgings 50 cts.
Meals served irom 5 A. M. to 0 1-2 P M, hvbbt

Julyl6dlm
day*_
J. s. sunt & ecus

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
3 Trem.nl R.w, Ro.ni N. 4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON,
jy All business entrusted to this offico will be
attended
to and acridly confidential.
promptly
July 8-d3m
No.

runt of ill

S.

health.

retail stock of
Congress Street.

his

SEWELL,

Jy27dlw_.1:11

f

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER IIALLT
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

B. P. RUGG, Agent.

T„„

AM.
Bf’Thc Grand Encampment will meet in the
Evening at 7 o'clock.
E.P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.
Jylldtd_

8 o’clock

Maine Historical Society.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Histoiical Society will be held at the Rooms of the Society, In
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, on Thursday, Ang. 8.
1867, at 8 o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

THE

Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

Corn.
No. 1 Hieb Mixed Corn, on the track, for
sale by tho car load, by
O'BRIdN. PIERCE & CO.
Portland, July 17,1887. tf

PRIME

are

too well

Phillips

established,

to

require particular

men-

tion.

lery

Flour Barrels

June2fidtf

_

THE

Ncf tice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wll
agood place to deposit their rubbiah oi

PERSONS
find

S. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

April J, 1S67.

Oil. W.
Medical

lit the 3d storv of the Canal National
Also large room in 41 h story.
J j 29dlawtt new

Uow.

he would respectfully announce to
citizens ot Portland and vfctaity, that he
s
located in this city. Paring the three
>eimanently
i

ears we have been hi Vh'sf e ty. we ba,ve cured voice
it the worst lornts of dbouse in i**rvons who have

ried other ibrius ot treatment in vain, and cuuny
>atient_s in bo short u time that the .*ae*t»ou i* often
i-kthi. do they stay Cured? To atmwer thh» qncsttoi
re will nay that nil that «;o not May cured, we
•
1 be tor the second time without charge.
J>t. D, hue been a practical Electrician lor twenty
me years; and is also a regular graduated phyaic’ut
Electricity is perfectly a<h»i*ted to cLru.de diseases
the hnriu of nervous or Lick headache; itfuiaigi* in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are net iuT7y
Involved; acute or chronic rlicuaatl'&jii scrofula, hip
1 = eases white swelling*, spinal di*casc», curvature
>i
the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
pilsy or orparalysis, St. oiVitas' Dance, deafness, slam•icling
hesitancy
speech, dTt<pep*fa, indigestion, constipation and liver complain*., pile.—we curr
3very case tkatc^u l« presented: astUmik bronchi*
cl* female
tls, stricture? ut the cnc«t, and al!

,

To Let.
and

new

Jobing or Manufacturing purposes.
ed entire or separate. At ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 U nion Sticet.
July2xlfct

LET I
t

Second, Third and Fourth Stones of the New
•‘CASCO BANK Bi-OCK,” on Middle street.
Tho Second Story is arranged tor two Stores, well

THE

or

any other

The Third Story ia divided into Rooms suitable for
Ofllica, and fhe Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 by C5 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready tor occupdhey in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
K. F. UKURISH, Cashier.
July 23, l$67.-Jlm
suitable for

To Let.
a light mechanical business,

ROOM
other purposes, in
good location.
GEO. H. MITCH
20 Preble st.

romplaint?.

By Electricity
ygutli;

palsied

or

active circulation maintained
LADIES

ELL,

Store to Lef.

THE

poly

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

*
vigor nfneahh'
TEKTU1 TRUTH 1 TRUTHl
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Ki.to
tricity without fain. Persons lavingdecared
teeth or stump they wish to have removed fbv tc*efr
ting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Electro Maqeetw Ma^iu^es lor sa
or family use, with thorough instru liouf.
Dr. D. cun accommodate a ew patients with board
and treatment at his bou*e.
Office hours from H o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; irons
to 6 P. Al., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltt
Consultation free.

To Let
BOARD, larre pleaiant room, suitable
for gentleman ana who, at 52 Free street.

WITH
June

29-dtf___
For Bent,

story c! building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN INSURANCE
Feb. 25.

on

corner
at of-

CO,

Exchange Street.

tf

PROPOSALS
F«r ( •wpleliag (be Vallahhci rapping
of the pres«*ut Breakwater, in F«rllau4
Harbor, Maine.

at

lurgo iu Westbrook, near Capislc
Mills, a COW. about twelve years old, whitish
brltnlle color. The owner can have the same by
catling on Greenleat Thorn, in Westbrook, proving
property and paying charges.

RUNNING

PROPOSALS

BETWEEN

|l.

.— —

Iron

—

quired by the specifications:
Also, for furnishing, delivered as above. 300 tons
imore or lew) of rubbfe stone, for filling and leveling
—the rubble to be of auiiable size and »lupe, as Kst
adapted to tt)6 required purpose, according to plans
and specifications.
II. For furnishing, delivered on tbe work, as fast
as may be required,—760 pound*
(more or less)
composition Lous, 6 inches long and G inches in di-

Water atop

THRESHOLDS

ameter.

cents; Reserved Seats $1.00; Gal-

Pateutd
Am/d

III. Pot doing all the kibor connected with putting tbe materials together, building and completing
capping, including tilling, levelling and doweling, ami all the work required, excepting only tbe
furnishing and delivery of materials as prescribed

ISM.

non

the

Tne whole to be done In accord.*uice wi»h the

mE

fHEGREAT

ORGAN

IN THE

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,
IS PLtVUD

frana

Tickets,

plans and specifications, and to the sattafoction of
the superintending engineer. About 740 foot in
length of the Breakwater is to be finished and cap-

1. Wallace HVcDcaald,

Emit WEDHESVIT
50cent'.

snl

SATURDAY,

1. 1 .’clack.

Five ior $2.00.

MKPAL
Atlantic dt

St.

Jel5d3m

MEETING.

The object of this Patent is to prevoat rain nml
melting snow from entering houses I'roin bent-nth
doors and windows. It baa been thoroughly tested
and ia warranted not to tan.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teatures of that stylo ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for aU that is needed is
to sec the operation of one during a storm, or to rsk

Middle,

Lawrence Railraad Co

stockholders ol the Atlantic dt St. Lawrence
J. Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will he held at the ofilco of the
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
Tuesday, the 6th day of August next, at 10 o’c.nck
A. M., for the purpose of making choice of nine Directors lor the current year, and for the trail-acilon
of any other business that may legally come before
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
the meeting.
Portland,July 17,1807. eodtdjtltw

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
notice is hereby given to all persons
terested that Scwall C. Chase, ol Portland,

PUBLIC

inon

the tenth day ot January, in the year of our Lord
one thOu-and eight hundred and sixty seven, by his
deed or that date, which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 350. page 11 o, mortgaged to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ol
Portland, a certain lot ot land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the east side ot the Western
Promenade in Portland, described as follows: bein the line of the Promenade, at a point one
undrod feet northward from Pine street, being the
northwest, corner of the Inman house lot, thence
northward by the line of the Promenade one hundred feet to land ot the heirs of Elias Merrill, thence
eastward by the Merrill land one hundred forty-fbui
and a half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
thence southward parallel lo the Promenade one
humlred feet to the Inman land, thence westward by
the Jmnan land to the place of beginning,—to secure
the payment ot four promissory notes for live thousand dollars each; that the condition in said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the said mortgaof the same.
J claim a foreclosure
gees hereby
Atf&ttEw String,
SAMUEL E. SPRING.

2inning

jytl-lawd3w

Portland, July 10,1867.

Blasting Powder,
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges.
G. L. BAILEY, 55 Exchange Street,
Below Middle.

JylGd.lw

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
to the Islands, and for deep sea tishinjr,
or to charter by the day, week or month.
Fo* further particulars inquire at No.
t!» Commercial St, or at the St. Law-

rence

Uouse

on

India st.

B. J.

jylleodtf

Magic
I70R sale by

r

julyVMSw

WILLARD^

Arrows.
W. D. ROBINSON,
49

Exchange St.

terms as to
V! OTICSf. I will sell on larorable
of years, the lots <>a
payment, or let for a term
ami Franklin streets, and oa
the corner el
Franklin and
Franklin street, Incluilingthocmner of
Fore si reefs. Apply to wM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
Portland.
Jyl2tl
or SMITH & REED, Attorney*,

IN

Athl.lle

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS

OFFiOB. Until 3 o’clock P. M., on Friday,
the 2<1 day of August next, lor completing the abovinaniel work, In conformity with the plans and
specifications In this otlice
Separate proposals, lit dnpilcate, will be received
for each erf Lite three following items, via:—
I For furnishing all the Gianite, being abont 25,725cubic, leer (more or less) delivered on ihc Breakwater, or in scows or lighters te be furnished for
that purpose by the Contractor for the labor. The
granite V to he in well quarried block* of the
shape* anu dimension* *hown in the plans, anil re-

Chatham and Franklin Streets, betweeiwiiue and ten o’clock this forenoon, a memorandum hook con tain lug a milk account, and a
small amount of money. The iluder will be suitably
remarded by leaviug It at the drug store of Charles
Corrv, Fore Street.
July 1, 1867.
Jy2cltf
......

"

Who have cold hanus and icet; weak stomachs, lamnud weak hack--; nervous and sick headache; diati*
ness* and swimming fn the head, with indigestion ru d
:onBtiJ*l)on or the nowt-l*: pain in the side and back;
leucorrlKA-a, (or whltcsl; iblling of the womb with in1ms, and all thut long
ternal cancers; tumors,
Iraln of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means
For pahuul MenstrualIon. too ^.oiuse
af cure.
menstruation, aiui allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity If a certain specific,
and wuL In a abort time, restore the sufferer to the

store recently occupied by Blaki, Jones &
Co., 137 Commercial Street, in the Granfte
Block. One ot ilte best locations en the street lor
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given immediately. Apply to

jttlyl6dlf

%

ILo Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the l:<z>
ana mote with the agility and claw icthe heated braiu i*cooled; the frosttty of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
ti reugth; the blind made to soe, the deaf to hear and
lorai to move upright: the blemishes ol
the
youth are obliterated; the accidk* rs ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and as

leap wttn joy,

a

jj23dtf

DmifiC,

Kloctriciar

IM MIDDLE 8XRHKT,

fourth stories in Smith’s
second, third
THE
block, No. 30 Union St. A desirable location
for
Will be leas-

■

ft.

WHERE

July 27dtl

TO BE

»«r<ci, Tortluud

Vearly Oyyodte the I nin * Sluice Heis

Sell.

CONGRESS street. In tho Mart; fitted up
^UO for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. T. MITCHELL & SON’S, 129 Mid-

Massey

169 Fore

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

To Let.

die stieet,

No.

Koomu

above.

For Sale.

Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement
The small Board for < Children, the largo tor Ladies.
V/.D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange at.
luly28eod3m

Franklin MGiarf.
laeptlO du
•

AkR

Wanted.

or

u/iiiini,

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

WE

Store to Let

v.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

will pay 30 cents each for Ural class Flow
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl'Sdti
139 Commercial street.

The sale o! tickets will be duly announced.
Concert will commence at
o’clock.

Tents

A

Co.,

*1 1*9 Dnntarth SI.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

tebliltf

50 cents.

FULL supply of Ten Is, of all Rises, for sale at
store Commercial Sf rect, bead ol Widgcry’t

Wharf.

r.

(Successor to H. Bailey A Son,)

LORING’S

Coagtea St.

I. O. o. F.
IIE Annual Meeting of the Grand
Lodge of
Mamo will bo lioldon at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuc.-day, the 13th dav of August, at

huve

STABLE

Hujjar

Store.

Resilience No. HDxtbrd Street.
May 24. d im.

AN all'I after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
V/ the purchase ol Klour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office of the

near

to.

JANES A. FOBS,
Hamj shire street, promptly attended
Jy20-d3ui

PROPOSALS

ITIHE

Ladies and Gentlemen,

"LITERY

node, by
day or on
Exchange Street, at 3. U. Coloawoxthy'a Book

Wanted!

those who hare tried them.
Orders addressed to

--

HENltY S>. BURGES,

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales of Real Estate, Meuchaadj.se, Furniture. Farms, Farming Utensils, «Sfcc.. promptly
OUT
commission. Office No. fce
the

are engaged for The ocjasion.

S porting Powder.

on

on ace

Saturday

SALE.

offers for .ale
THE
Fancy Goods, well situated

Sells

BAND!

Miss Adelaide

manager.
July 2D, did

DWWG Rooms,

for

on

and

tfriua.

Lost.

ALBION

Bowdoin College.
admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined Commencement week,
CANDIDATES
Friat 8
August

8th.

ACCOMPANIED BY

for

morning at 9.30, or on iho arrival of the seven
o'clock train from Portland £>r Watcrtml, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Level,
Stowe and ffryeburg.
Through Tickets tor sale at tlie Gram I Trunk Railway Office in Portland.
The Daily to Watcriord will 'be discontinued October 31, 1807.
lL MAXFIELD,
Watcriord, July 4, 1887.
dim*

t3F” Sale, of may kind of property tu Ilia rlly
tie mckl luv.imkl
air:»dtl

riemity, promptly attended to on

Wanted.
iAAA FLOUR BARRELS, at ForeM
tlVLUV/U City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the ottlco of the
Company, 156$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

barrels

at it

C. W. HOLMJB8,
A.TJ C T I O NJEER
300 Congress Street.

FEW good Male and Female Agents Immediateiy. For further particulars address, with sJ amp,
or call on
J. H. WHITE.
27 Market Square, up staus, Portland, Me.
JcneS. d3m

A

Found.
£

GERMANIA

Tickets 75

eekiij Coach

Every

_

clour

Saturday,

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

jy29diw«

every Morning,

v^ll leave South Pavia

at Auction
oviook a. ir., on new
inurket lot, Market stieet, 1 sbaJI sell liui tes,

LOST AMP FOUND.

The reputation of the Germania Band, and
the popularity ot MISS PHILLIPS, as a
vocalist,

Portland.

Horses, Carriages, Ac ,

Wanted.

teb!2d&wtt

ISAAC R. CLARK.
Land Agci.i.

marHdfSept 11,

—r-.

Thursday Evening', August

>

g

HAVE taken the store No 36 Center street, near
Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where I
shall be pleased to meet all my former cnstomeis

STUDENTS,

-ON

Co.,

Leave South Jfaris every Afternoon,
o’clock.^ on tho arrival of the 1 o*cfock train

WANTED ! !

Men.

in the third

Association or

.75

(SunilajaexecpU'd,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at .South Tatin with the 11.30 train
i'Qtrtfcnd. Ketumtng,

Sainl John River,
excepting the Southeast quarter
of the last named township, will bo offered for sale
by public auction lor the benefit ot paid Coll* ge, at
the. Land office in Bangor, on Wednesday the lltb
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
< hie third cadi and satisfactory notes
payable in
on attd two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received .u payment.

ihe

Boys, Girls. Agents, Eveiybody! One hundred good girl* wanted fur all
sorts of il nations!
Men to work on farms, Ac.
All persons wanting
good male or leuialo hull* for
any employment. can be supplied at this otlicu at
short notice. Patents ot all kiuds and Patent Rights
lor sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
351$ Congioss Si.
•iuuofidG_

Waterford.

Stages will leave Waterford

daring

July 2eodloi

1,00

./e to carry int0 efiec* clnpicr two hundred
eighty-foar of the Kesolves of eighteen hundred rixof Bates’ Colli go,” approved Ytlru^'K),‘Jr 7t***°*
'bat townships nuiubcu.l 6, Range 17
and
IDBanga 17 \V K LS, situated upon fhe Upper

Street.

Pateut'and Kmployment Office,

THE

Every Tuesday, Thursday

I.—-.—

1M.

f

Spring

Land Oxvios,
I
Bangor, Muicli 7, 1867. 1
hereby given, hi pursuance of“Re-

Is

|\1

Wanted.

BEE RING HALL!

1.00

.TnTfM>
ui k,e

A ‘MAGIC CLEANMK1VG CltfeAIN,”
N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
Apply to
juue7dtf
No 2 Free at., Portland, Me.

iltt

from

A' NOYES,
New Block Exchange st.

an

-at

Leather

C. F. Maul ton &

large assortment of

»-

'■*

BOWDOIN

$3.00

Patent

SMALL,

under the auspices of

shall sell all of our summer goods very
Jotf, to make room for our Fall and Winter stock.

Paper!

U3t

30.

»

J Committee.
)

Grand Concert!
>

Buckfe Shoes, p^r pair,

Paper.

——•—

»* *1

Boy*’ Patent Leather Balmorals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,

Whatman’s Drawing Paper,
Tracing l*iuen anil Continuous Drawing
BAIliEV

July

lilen’s Patent Leather Boots

at 4
a

J. T.

Ou aad alter Monday July let,

MA It RETT, POOR &• CO.
& McF*s improved make—for
wo require a larger one,
jyl9J2w

Just received

\

—.

SALE.

Above safe is oneT.

sale

D. M. C. DUNN,
EASTMAN BROS

:>9© Cougrea. Si., *■>« Jit federal St.
July 20. eod2w

McFarlcmd

FOR

a neat Restaurant, with Nuts,
Candies, Lozenges, Cakes Pies, Tea. Coffee, Oysters,
and Ice Creams, in no stinted quant ities or inferior
qualities. Mr. Hill will he iouud affable and accommodating. Let him he handsomely patronized.
Tickets, adul»s 50 cents; children35 cents.
-'I like is can be obtained at Eastman Bro*., 332
Congress Street, G. H. Cushman's, 306 Congress
Street, or of the Committee at the depot.

0. F. MOULTON & CO.

Youth’s

Lancaster and Scotch

G1ovc9, Rdks
July ll-dtf

Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball, Games and other

amusements.
fiTr*Just at hand is

BY

•

of

A

& CO.

SALE

GREAT BARGAINS!

and,

the Portland & Roclidster cars at 7| A, M.
to tbc terminus of their road, an
from thence six
miles up the beautiful Saco River in the commodious steamer ENTERPRISE to a line
grove in the
tillage right at the boat landing. lieturning, leave
baco River at 3.4o P. M..

$1.75 RER PAIR !

AT

ON

Thursday, August 1st, 1867,

AT

%

Moderation !

to

Taking

CO’S Sewed Army Shoes !

A LARGE LOT OF

White

—v-

PAIRS

2,000

at 134

Bate8

College.

Wanted.
Enquire

dtd.

Sale or Timber Lands lor

GOOD GIRL that understand* funking, to do

adapted to the Dry Gouda, Millinery,
light businpss.

LL MAKE THEIR ANNUAL

W

July30.*

Apple

first work.
16. dtr

also,-

One and a half story wooden heuso in tear,
it
contains five rooms, finished throughout. Lot about
feet
front
and
ba.k
feet
running
forty-thicc
ninety
to Adam*Street.
*
Thisnroperty is now under rout for $150 a vear,
Mid offers a fine chance itr iuvcsrrnpwf, nnd will be
sold without reserve, the owners living out of town.
F. O. DAILEY, Auct.
Terms e *sy,

smart anil intelligent young men, from 1C
to 20, to act as news a/outs.
nt
C. K. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
News Agents, O. T. Depot.
July2Cdlf

A

Auctioneer.

ON

Wanted

THREE

BU“UES'-

It consists oi a two and a half story woodeu
house
with brick bas ment, containing eleven rooms un.l
attic. Soft and liurd wafer in house.
—

E

AND CIO ITG NEGATION,

CF MEN’S

&

H

Pine Street Sabbath School

York.

apr23codCm_COOK, RYMES

300 Congress Street,

White

T

at ionary and Portable

New

BOO Congress st.

CADE

of leet

not hitherto fitted by Heady Manufactured Boots.—
They are made ot the best Stock, by tbe most careful and skillful workipen, and ever? iialris warranted both in reference fo stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of lirst quality
WsmiMih, Men’s and C hildren's M—t•
aad Shoes.
K NCTTEH, 40 Cciitre M.
jy!2-d4wT,T<SrS

variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Charlestown, Mars, and at our
WAREHOUSE. 107 Liberty Street.

-AT-

OFF

Tickets, Chowder included, for adults 35 cts;—
Children ;0 cts. For Kalo by the following Committee: Arthur Libby, »obn Cousins, Geo. H. Giitlln.
\&r Mends of the Sabbath School and Society are
invifed to join ns.
j\30dtd

A

GREAT BARGAINS

SELLING

I

Steam Engines and Boilers, Pic-Nic Excursion

julylSdtt

STEVENS

at 7£ A M, in the SteamReturning leaving Cushing's Bland at 4

Gazelle.
P M.
er

quality,

ot the finest

MEX’S CALF BOOTS?
Bools arc designed lor a genteel class

*

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Bowdoin College.

charge.

P.

COMPANIES,

E. C.

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business awl the officials therein. Messrs. B. tV B. will make preliminary examinations in tbo Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted 1o them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents lor their Inventions,
or lor extent ions or reissue* of Patents
already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Patent Office, and in managingdfeem to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when' desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may bo considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
aell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sell
he Uifjhts.
Circulars and pamphlets lumished on application,
rce

CLASS

Justlight and heavythe,varieties

aid at satisfactory rates.

NeA- York.

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED

STREET,

Ocqan Insurance Company’s Block.

than

4 o

Patents

EXCHANGE

recoil oil all

by Messrs.

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Drawing

McFarland,

Desire to call the at ten tion to the fact that

At a

On Wednesday, July 31,

S-

Jleal Estate at Auction.
TUESDAY, August 6th, at 3 o’clock P M I
shall sell the proper y No. 72 Newbury S*rta-fc_

_WaateO.

Apply

ISLAND,

ad'.

_J»Iy2CKltdHENKY

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the Bank,

Leaking Burnham’s ‘tvharf,

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

copartnership under

ns,cuAPtolir & Haskull

Company, Portland, Maine.

V USHING’S

kn wnat

Steam

at) LET.

Society,

"hborhooda in the city. Lot 30 l»y
081 Wo.InM.lay or
day of *Re.
Anga,t Bih- Tirm* <>»»> ““

7i

Tag Warrior
Porty-Twa Shores Back Bay (.and Co.
Fire Share* Forest t ily Sngnr Refinery.
For particular* call on the Auctioneers, or on
H. P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland, July 03, is«7.
july^ldtU

jy25dGt

Will make their Annual Excursion to

Li

TJEAVY BROWN SHEETING, 12} els; Fine
XI White Brilliants, double width, 26 cts; Fine
Colored French Brilliants, 32 inches wide 30cts.

NOTICE

a

And

itanv
imC»r fU.V ^" b o vecc n iy finished. "Will let in
?1ul,llta >;ar on account ol its location one

..*

Ouc-Sixleeuth Schooner K. IV. Perry.
Oue-Sixtccnlh Schooner Mnrncnibo.

St. Lawrence St. Sabbath School

t

New Goods!

jy20d3w

undersigned, who have formed
the firm name of

rr

■■

Mouse aud La<td at Anction
liY if. s. Burgess. Thuisday, August 1st. n* 3
»o’clock P.M. on the promises No. 4G Lincoln St.
"•we-ja Wilmot and Fearl Streou, and within fivu
a "Mk of tUu Fust
Cilice, a new story and
id
imusc widi an
ell, contaiiiingG rooms,Is in prime
-■

M

THE

FIRM.

aiv*

Assignees Sale.

other amusements.

W. BARNES,
F. McKENNKY,
J. C. PHENIX,

ThissJlo^.
V»

WILL bo sold nt Public Auction, at the Mer▼ »
chants’ Exchange, corner ol Fore and Exchange Street, on Thursday, August 1st, at 12 o’clock

One-Sixteeplh

Auc-

r\N WEMIESDkY .July j! at 1J o’clock
M„ I
KJ shall st-ll the new dory a d a hill bull line o
be corner of High and Commercial Streets.
1 ho
milding is forty-two by thirty-two lee nniabed
»utsM -, and now occupied as a wotk-sti.u. HhIj
F u. BAILEY. Auct
>oaiti vc.
July 3). dtd

jnl>2Gdtd.

WANTED!

whose constant Mm ia, as Iwretofoic, to salisly the
expectations ot all who call upon (hem. "Their
stock is fall, hairing recently been replenished.

FANCY

t

A GENTS to

FRIENDS

BY

SENTEE,

&

Don

Leased Lund at
tion.

on

Ho-

postponement.

Sabbath School

Baptist

AINfD

under the firm name of

At their Lumber Wharf.
Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to

order.

n..

8harC*

IS OCCUriKD

LOWELL

First

Brown Street,

General Insurance Agents,

STOCK OF

Glazed WindowSasbes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
SrEVEld Ar MERRILL,

neglected;

Bk^48J**

oT

3

corner of

Congress,

Buildiuty

Shawls
LInen
Coftons

Ladies are invited to attenli
tie lay, but come on
Tuesday at 3

July

^Portland, July 19,18G7.

ANT)

exchange.

in

Solicitors ot

~

TWOiIIBLV.

Me.

UNDERWRITERS

Windows and Doors !

Corn per steamer

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, 111., July 29.
dull; Spring extras at 9 37$ @ 10 00. Spring
p>»»tdaHatl7«Hg 172. porn quiet at 97<g 87 } for

Tallow

25 cents.

THE

JUST OPENED AT

S. H. STEVE1SS <0 CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle
-dyl0eod3ni

Fleur

9i.

lay

a>on

lore nob .j

Wondrous Living Head!
(Or the Oracle of the 19»h Century)

Sale of seats will commence on Monday morning at
J. D. Chenoy’a Music Storo, 9C Exchange sireor. and
at the Hall on the evening of performance.
Doors
open at 74, commence at 8.
E. F. G1LLETT, Business Agent.
Jy2fidlv

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

FIRST

and

at 31

November 26,1888.

"«

h.

Btowu

_

AUT.

THE INSTAN TANEOUS GROWTH of FLOWERS,
PROTEUS, (or we are here but not here,)
DEVILS IIaT, ARIEL BELL,
STRIKING W ATCHES,
And 50 other won erful Illusion* never before presented to an audience in this city.
Tickets 60 cent9. Reserved Seats 75 cents. Gal-

IRVINGHOUGH,

Exchange Street, Portland,

■

Julv 29.

Flour—dull and 10 'a) 15c lower; sales 6,500 bbls.j
Stale at 6 30 <@11 00; round hoop Ohio at 9 60@
12 40; Western at 6 30 @ 1200; Southern at 9 00 (in
16 25; California at 12 00 @ 15 00.
Wheat—dull and 2^ 3c lower; sales 18,COO bush.;
Milwaukee Club No. 2 at 2 05; new Amber Southern
at 2 40 @ 2 60; White Southern at 2 47* 4i> 2 65: White
California at 2 70 (® 2 73.
Corn—fairly active and prices without dc idod
change; sales 12,400 btisli..
Oats—scarce and firm.
Beef—firm.
Pork—heavy and lower; new mess at 23 85; old do
at 22 75; pri me at 19 75 <<y 20 12.
Lard—a shade firmer; sales at 121 @ 132c in bblg.

Tall o w— steady.
Freights to Liverpool—lower;
6a.

W.

NEW

Week $4.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PKOTECTION In the
late lire. Parlies desiring a

fteiv York market*

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries —quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm.
Petroleum—quiet; refined bonded

Tne

toning and repairing promptly tt%% dl. O.
dtf

'"*'1 thereto™ the auen.lants

Among other wonders and miracles he will introduce tor the first time

IV The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
Alt persons desiring inhumation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the dilierent
forms of policies of life insurance, Ac., will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing liiui by mail. Perseus ah daily insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all ueces ary
information, add sun effect their insurance through
him upon flic moat favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents tor this old and popular Company, will be lib-

erally dealt

A LARGE

miscellaneous Dispatches.

Cotton—very
dling uplands 27Jc.

Company!

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary,
w IB VINO notion, Ccnrrnl
Agcut,
6S Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 percent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
-to per cent.

for

rival in the

a

OCCULT

a good assortment r.f ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

WTOrders

ONLYl

HARTZ’S Illusions have been witnessed in New

nounced him to be without

Stcinway Instrument,

lendcd to,

NIGHTS

are,-IoVto^-c 1U0U,!r,
u'i^.v'ltd

DrcM Goods
mfrnofnlfbaryuin,
all the latent
«tve> and adariled to
a:;d approaching

at

K,

fto s-ll

in.(Utlcrnu
a
in
oi
the present

*9“‘.10 o’clm* A. W

Ktrktn, of Sutler, l.nrr. ie Ila
Co™‘>" Sc, A., |!,,.8i,8,
'ru-f, w.-utv dozen Whip*,
n™.
ari' ‘r"h ■>"'t 1»
”00
p,»'»d order.
jmy.SHt-l
r O. B.UL1V.

30th, at 3
arc

r 0re

Street, I &lmll pell a st ck ol Gr;
'"I*1'1 of Gerkiue. Sfnrch,
I’aror Ua;> act Twit c,
h'h’le a1n?’sl,i!fUlr<i’

fallowing

Our orders

*Ttv
onice, lea

ivi’r.SSf'M"*.

Ouc-Bighlh Brig Blla Maria.

Commencing Tuesday, July 30tb.

M.

wbfcli be can 9«1! at the manufacturer's
LOWKflT FItU EN.

Also,

,

York, Philadelphia and Boston, by over 350,000
delighted spectators, who with t e p’ess havo pro-

Fortes

piano

Celebrated

Mutual Life Insurance

FOUR

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

MUTUAL I

Organized 1343.
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,*00,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
Payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200.000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses P*1d,
2,367.000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
83^“Annual Distributions in Cash.^^j
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
tttTFUS SMALL & HON,
Anply to
fel9dtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

H A R T Z

The Illusionists

the

lew England mutual
lAfe Insurance Comp’y,
OF

GOODS !

M

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

THE

every other kind of

FOYE.

from tlie BEST MAN UFACTOKIES, among them

July 13,186«.-(i3wis

PURELY

SWAN,

dtl

The subscriber having obtained the nue store No.
837 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on band

PInm St

on

CIIAS.

rriBE copartnership heretofore existing under the
I. name of CALVIN EDWARDS <fc CO., is this
day dissohed by mutual consent. All persons hold113 bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

1 -—:

New York,
firm but quiet; sale? 900

$2,000,000.

ualiTT

OBEBIJifi
LEVI.MANAGER.

FOYE,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Is prepared to take Insurance In these
Companies
at fair rales of Premium.

Bleached and Brown Sheetings,
Table Linens, Woolens,

Rlnunfaclurcrs’ Lowest Cash Prices

Great Fire in Chicago.

according

From Sna Francisco.
San Francisco, July 29.
Pr’
Kong, carries
treasure and about 7000 barrels of

Capital,

PARKER & CO.

New York Items.

resent

Company,

OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

DOWN!

Direct from the manufactories. The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

Yiunucinl.

at

Insurance

NATH’L F. DEERING,

Piano -Fortes,

THE

F. K.
C. H.

Portland, July 13,1807.

Now ofler their entire stock at prices that will prove
satisfactory to purchasers.

and

copartnership hcretolnre existing between the
subsciibers, unucr lh<- linn name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on tr>e
1st inst. Any unearned matters will bo adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late pin* c of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may also bo found, for a few days, at the
same place, for tlio purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.

u o r .4 z,

close nnt their Summer Goods In preparation lor
the Fall Trade,,

LEACH,

#

J. H. COFFIN,

GOODS

MARKED

Portland anti Rochester Depot, at 7.15
Returning will arrive at Portland at 5 P M.
Swings, Base Ball. Sack Races and other amusements will be provided.
iaiP*Jtefrt'Blimenls will be for sale on the ground.
Tickets lor adults 40 cts: children25 cts—to be lia<l
at Shaw h Tea
Store, 135 Middle St.. T. J. Winslow’s
cor. Congress and
Oak, U. & C. Gallison’s Gray St...
and the Committee at the
depot.
*
July 27-d3t
the

AM.

W. H.

The first commencement exercises of Bates
College began yesterday afternoon, when the
baccalanreate sermon was preached by Dr.
Cheney, President of the College. Commencement proper rtaiacg place Wednesday. The
graduating dlass ndmbers eight.

SURRATT TRIAL.

Distribution of Rations
South to Cease,

t.ist

1nibrBiil}on

Bates College.

jCharle3 Anthofl L. L.

$800,000

on

•

__

Louisville, Kr., July 28.
Huntsville, Ala., Independent says the
mortality from Chplcra iiytMemphis is titty pet
day. Mempfeii papers' are silent on fliesuo-

his 70th year.
A party, on

Porto Rico,

THE

DRY

Leaving

Groceries at Auction.
VT,

rupt stock at Auction.
Tuesday! July
S^JJ.ILu'2"i™ci'‘K
M
continued each

«

yJ2eo«„

AirCTJOX SALES.

a New Tork i!ank-

Drnnnn^nHi1-1 is sold
!2tl.l eycryHH

Tuesday, duly noth.

On

K. H. RICH.
W. S. FAR WELL.

Portland, July 19th 1*67.

l^y Goods from

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

THE

...

The

U

tf

s.<

Stork

Boston

over

Will make their annual

cons.

SALES.

FATTEN A- CO., Aiicti.nec*.
'WEICE EXCH-VKOIS STREET.

91.

B.

Centra! Church Sabbath School,

heretofore

copartnership
existing under tlie
of RICH & FAltWELL, ia this dav
THE
firm
mutual
nt.
dissolved

Dissolution.

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital and Surplus

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 29
American Gold.1401
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. lliij
IMdcd Slates 7-30S, 1st series. 107 j
2d.scries. uni
3d scries.. 1OTJ
small. 107g
United States 3-20s, 1882.
Ill
■ 864
109*
1805.. II 9*
•*
July. Is65. 108*
'•
Nov, 1886. 10S|
United States Teu-torties
102
1st
Ogdensburg
Mortgage Bonds. 99
Boston and Maine Uauroad... 132
Eastern Uaiiro jd.. 110
Western Bailroad.
Ill

NEW YORKVIA
BRISTOL, R. I.
i

Cholera in Hie Month and West.

Lewiston, July 29.

t

•F

Chicago & Kock Island.**•
Chicago & North Western,.,... .,.• •; «S

Saturday.

EMIGRATION VO VENEZUELA.

Fears

M'chlgan Southern,.• “1
Michigan Central,.J*’.
Illinois Central.3181

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGSt

AMERICA!

Wallace.

Itwurance Comp’y,

3071

Bead! ng,.

Arrest of tlie Rioters.

WEST INDIES AND CENTRAL

Murder, of the Mate of Bark

MANUFACTURERS’

AUCTION

THE

The :iithir' (fthe firm will In settled by Mr. K
H. RICH, who wdl continue the ProT.sion and
Grocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumberland and Wilmot sts.

Tlie undersigned, Agent of the

.*21

Hudson..

DRESS

which it is stated that'Bishop
Rosccraiis, of
Cincinnati, is to be Successor of the late Bishop Timon of Buffalo. Rochester, with the
counties of Livingston, Steuben, Ontario and1
Monroe will hecieata*! a separate diocese with
the vely Rev. Wm. Gleason of this city as first

Effects

.%
.....

Very Severely

_entertainments.

dissolution ofCopartnership
by

arc

Wounded.

insurance!

Fire

Seven-Xhlrt ics, 3d senas.,.107
T
Tennessee Sixes, new series_J...
06
Canton Company,...62
B iston Water Power
23
Company!.
Cumberland Coal Companv, preferred. 383
Wester* Union 'Telegraph....
New York Central,.
107J
Erie,.
.:...; 26

DRY

Ric Xic.

a

COPA RTNBlmUP.

name

U. s.

To

St. Petersburg, July 28.
I he Emperor has issued a decree
by which
the whole territory that
may be conquered by
tlio Russian forces in Central Asia is constituted one government under the command of
Gen. Kaufman.

(NStrfUNCfc
_

8:5

er

At day break

>

ff«w fwk Stack Market.
New York, July 29.
market heavy.
Stocks
., f..140*
American Gold.
V. S. FIvo-TwentleS,rtliponB, 1862,;...... .'../.-..m
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1801.. ..
109

1*7ILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, unpY til 3 o'clock P. M on Thursday, lue 8th oi
August next, lor furnishing 2,800 cubic yards (more

less) of EARTH, to bo delivered in scows or canal
boats alongside the scarps, at Fort Gorges, in ibis
harbor. The earib is tube of two kinds, via: 1st, a
tamhj loam, free from gravel and stones, and of
such a character ns will compact we1! nnder the
OI this 2.500 cubic yards (more or lessl
rammer.
or

will bo required; '-n. a rich mould—to form a sob
suit able lor cultivating grsse. Of Ibis "00 cubic
yards jmore or less) will bo required.
bEPAHATE I'ROPOSAI.S will also be received, lor
furnishing 1,000 cubic yards (n.ore or less) ol son
wharf at sort
to be delivered alongside the
Gorges. The sor/j must be 12 Incbessquare, tut to
four
inches
than
not
less
thick; tliev
moaeuto, and
uittl be covered with good, thrltty pasture grass,
al
and
free from weeds,
grown upon go
soil, .with
sufficient tenacity Ibr handle g and laying.
the
carih
and
cf
sod
must
comThe delivery
mence within ten days alter notice given by the Engineer lit charge, anil In such quantity as may b" required—all to lie delivered not later than the 20tli
of October next.
B adcr will statu the price per cubic yard for the
earth, delivered as above—specifying each kind; and,
per sitperficial yard lor the sod delivered as
above.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subiect to the approval of
tbs War Department. The undersigned, however,
reserves the right to exclude the bids ot
any persons
who, there Is reason to believe, will not t.il htully
and promptly perform the contract; also, any Inres
formal Dills, as well as thanu that are above
finable price lor the work; and no member of Congress, officer or »g nt cf tho Government, nor soy
oc auperson employed In the public service, sba
mitted to any share in tb* contract, or any benefit
which may arise therefromn.iivcrv nfth«
of the
Paymen-s will bo made on tl.e delivery
the
earth and soil, if approved and accepted by
to be reservpcrcinl.
superintending
Ibc completion ot tho
until
ed from each payment,

Engineer—2*

^Perams

desiring to make proposals will please
call en the ninierslgned at Ins office, in Minton
Block on Congress street, for forma ot same; and,
will enuorso thereon “Proon transmitting them,
posals u- furnishing earth (or “tod,” as tho case
mav be) lor Fort Gorges.”
OKO. THOM,
Bvt. Brlg.-General V. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
I
edtd
Portland, Me., July 26,1S6T. J

T.

PHASE

*

CO.

will |»tif their friends and the
ronlzc them with the ca^A, to Hall, on and after
Monday, July 15ih, at the comer ot Green and Portland streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce
at wholesale or retail m a very »mall profit.
Please remember terms ana place—Cask and Small
jylBdlm*
Profit*—cot. Gften and Portland Sts.

PROMISE,

Bidders for furnishing and delivering tbe stem,
will state their price per rumdttpjbot ot the lire .kwater, Bidders for tbe composition bolts will state
their price per pound, duUserud on the work. If Iddr 18 for the labor will state their pTiee per rennhtp
foot, for complstteg tbs Breakwater as above re-

quired.

Tbe work must be commenced immediately alter
delivery of the approved contract, and be comor before the irst ol July, 1888; with ilio
understanding that not less than WO lineal feet of
the capping Will be required to be finished on or
before uiuISih of December next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed bv two renpon-lblo persons. In tbe
reqnbsdform.lknt the bidder will, when called on.
it his proposal be cecpted, enter into acontract and
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and tlielr plac, a ot residence to be named in the proposal) for Ihe true and faithful performance 01 hia
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowe*t responsible bidder, and be Suldect to tbe approval! ol the Secretary of War.
The under. 1 gifts!, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bide or any reruns who, there 1s reason
to believe, will not fol'bftilly and promptly perform
the contract; also, any informal bkls, as wi ll as those
tha* are above* reasonable price for tbe work; ami
no member of Cougrcss, officer or agent of the Ouveminent, nor anv person employed ni the pnblle sorVioe. shall he admitted to any share in the contract,
<»■ any benefit which may arise therefrom.
1’ayiuenU will bo made monthly for the ma or.Ills
fumfeked. ami fit the work done.the accounts being based upon thernmitng ibet ot Breakwater completed, or tor the runnlug feel tit I may bo
completed wltb tha materials delivered.—20 for
reserved irom each paymeiit, un
cent, to bo
til the whole work is finished, an i to w foifelted in
in
the event or the nsotultUnnsnt of the con user
ihe lime and manner as therein required.
._
the

pleted on

PcAtmt desiring

call
on

on

the

to make

pronosals.

will please
slock
moro

niidcriSgnoda< htsofltoe, in J*or<oi
lor tonnsot .ste^awl.mr

Congiess

sue*,
Information

a. to plans
definite
will
and on transmitting them

V t£SSL*

posit Inn "sol s,”

L»Ti?M.S.rtrc^m.y
Be."

or

be) “for

wadev.

Bvt.

“Proposals for
Portland Bresk-

QEO. THOM,

Brlg.-Oeneral U. S. A,

Ui2rS33?»««.?S53y 25,18CT, }

July 26

edul

LECTURES.
st ihe

dsHrered
Lectures,
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be lent
ANEW
of vital
to
they
unable to attend
(MTU

of

as

are
them;
importance to all; the subject- consistmf of How to
Live? and what to lire lor? Youth, Maturity nnd
Old Age, Manhood gent rally reviewed or tits treatment and cure of Indigestion, Flatulency and Nervous d Boases, Marriage Philosophically considered
etc. These important Lectures will be forwarded
on receipt of four staraf*. by addressing Secretary,
Now York Museum or Anatomy and Hcienco

parties

018 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T&S3m*

1.ENE1UL AGEKtY.
Forest Oity Inte lligpnce k Employment Office
31 J Congress afreet,
Opposite Mechanics* Hall Building.

LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city »Oer an absence ol one year, will rename
Wanted at t’ is
the management of the above office
old established office, male anti temale help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and boarding houses.
Good girls can always find employment at thisotm e.
Two hundred gir • wanted immediately for hole!*
and b warding houses. Citizens and strangers always

MRS.

PROMISE.
L.

I

public

suppaei.

wHh tbe very best

July20dlm*

LOUISA HOVEY.

Coal and Wood!

Piizltcliet and Whrjmm.
W.

w.

BY

STOKY.

White Asb, nod
lebigb Keel Ash,
< tinib rland or Smith’s t oal,

Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we
us any mined, and will sell at lowest
w irmut pure
market rates.
Also best qualities of

4iPliryiie, thy human lij ssLa' l pale,
Thy rounded limits decay.

N

.tr

love

prayers

To bid ihy beauty

HA 111)

avail

When

nor

age

nor

UOUCTts & OJiERlNG,

in

IOADED
J
prepared
now

—Blackwood

s

Magazine.

W'E

HAZEHillO
to the

A

First

prices.

Hercules, shoulders

CoaB.

$7.

are

stable and wood shed,
of excellent land, situPleasant street, mew
Cape Elizabeth,
street), about one mite lrom Portland bridge, near
tbe Town House. It is one of tbe best locations in
view of the city, hartowD, there being a
bor and islands, and surrounding
The
house contains nino finished rooms, good cellar and
brick -ciste* n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, ucar the
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dtf
acres
on

-4

lUv

sers.

country—drew
prize in "the
Lottery, inherits his strength from his
a

inches.
Benjamin Boteiiuke.—Tiiis young Hercules of the Western
Hemisphere, weighs 50
lbs., measures 4 feet across the chest and lid
inches round the arm; is wiry .and
tough as
nails; looks so much like steci that he was
arrested four times, by detectives, coming to

Paj>er Hangings!
of
and the trade is oallTHEd attention
t
steel; of
consumers

the race.

our

PAVER HANGINGS,

the yell chew.

Paul Poolhabd—Stroke.—This North
American Giant is modelled after the pattern
of Samson, weighs 100 lbs., measures 180 inches round the eiiest, GO inches ronnd the
arm; his head is as thick as his body, and his
arms are often mistaken at a distance for the

wliicli

comprises many new i1e igii3 in Golds and
balms, as also these ot more common quality. For
sale
Low
lor
Cash

MARRETT, POOR & CO.,

Yard shears.
—

June

This

Goliah is 12 yeais of age, weighs 300
lbs. in his night shut, and measures half an
inch across his toe nails.

wears

Street, Portland.

largest assortment of Gcns, Sporting
Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, &c, &c, to
be touud in (be State, lor sale.
GILBERT L. BA1LEV,
%
5.1 Exchange Hired, below. Middle.

<

july

8-d3w

Dll.

HITLIiKR’S

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

Samuel Sente rbobd.—This Milo of mod-

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen
Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of nfl kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains,
Chapped
Hands. Stiff Neck, Ague iii llie Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Jfoafncss, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyc3.
For Rheumatism it is not a

times weighs seveial pounds, measures
two feet in his shoes, and 12 inches round
the top of his heal; is built on the
of

IT

plan

This juvenile
Brobdignagian weighs one pound; height 18
and
measures
leet;
several drachms down his
throat and 40 inches round the
eaj^of his leg.
At 12 o’clock the banks ot Lake
Quoho"—

were crowded with spectators.- There was no
rude attempt to preserve
order, [and scats
were reserved by those who were smart
to
them
and
enough
get
strong enough to hold
them.

I

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an infernal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Clolem Morbus. It will also
enre Diphtheria,Dry Cough aud Asthma.
This medi -ine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may bo given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has boon
before the public during the past nine years, and lias
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
the world to produce its superiproprietor
or as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
4\ R. LEKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Pail; Row, New York
will also supply the tradeftt list Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wliolsesalc
Agents, Portland.

1

born, having been brought op by bottles made
trom the glas3 conductors ot
telegraph lines,
and were full of electricity and blue veins.
The Yell crew were magnificent
specimens
ot manly beauty, and looked like six first-class
freight locomotives just out of the shop. They
have eaten nothing but raw
beef, ijiou fiBnga,
and one glass of aquafortis
daily for ten

march26eowiyr

1

seconds—1 have

which.

THE

on-Commercial street, and will lease a pait or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manalhcturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May 20th.
may31dtf
desirable
AVERY
Portland, by

Valuable

FOB A
Private Residence.
property is at the termination of the
Portland Morse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered tor sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in themost substantial
manner; an abundance of hard-and soft water; a
fine stable and out-buildings. The house L surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.
SUITABLE

Hold

on

Price 25 oenls.

Sold by nil

For Sale in

family residence of the late Daniel
Smith, of Saco. A two story dwelling house,
with t4 finished rooms; heat by furnace;
abundance of hard and soft water in ihe house;
brick cistoin, cementt d cellar floor. Barn and outbuildings, together with l«t about Cl)xl20 leet with
under high state of cultivation, with Pear,
•lumb and Apple trees, Straw berry vines, &c.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

MThe
farcleu

JoLn I). Jones,

Company.

F

M°°re,

li

tfenryC^it,

than can be Built!
House and Lot in the rear No 21 Chestnut
Street.
Lot
eon tains 1G00 feet, bfclng 40x10.
fe!;;1
JUitiLLHouse, story arid half in good condition.
Price 5*1,<100
Pauli.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lulbacks, Union st.
mayleodtf

R. Warren

n

BLAKE,

lor

FAMILY,

■VO. 1,

OLK1XE,

J. D.
06

CHEMICAL OLI VK,
CRANK'S PAl'KSiT,
SODA.AXD AM Eli ICAX CASTILK,

CHENEY\

__

Allot
ble for

Exchange Street,

Piauoa, Organ*,

Mnaical

lllrlodeon* and

Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Man

Umbrellas, Canes,
Bows, Accordcous, Violin

Violins and
aud

Having recently enlarged

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

LEATUE A

on.

Agent for tho3Q beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
fcJr'The repairing and tuning of Musical Instru-

personally

Corliss, dealer

Wholesale Grocer. Throughout the Stale.

attended
in Fancy

Loathe &

jOO Exchange Street,
May

13.

8m

1807.

1807.

THE

woodmaCtbue & CO, UNION PACIFIC

Having this Jay removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIB OI.D SITE,

RAILROAD CO.
Are

uow

Nos. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET,

DRY

WOODS,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having thirty years to run, and tearing annual interest, payable on the first day oi January and Jnly,
in the City of New Vork, at the rate cf

Six Per

&

CO.
dti

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
factory in the world, we aic prepared to furnish PaBags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Cofl'ee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size trom oue-toui Ih to fortv-mne and one-hall
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

*

MITCH EE I. A CO.

codGm

MRS.

HATCH,

addition to choice Millinery has secured the
vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that
promise the

IN

sercan

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fashion, has tlie

of Patterns I

The railroad connection between Omaha and the
-fast is now complete, and the
earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were
$113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on Ihe
Company’s bonds, and
the through business over the
only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

Order, for WEDDING SETTS Promptly mid Satisfactorily Filled.
Mrs

Hatch will take two good apprentices:

Millinery the other

one

at

Dress-Making.
Corner Congrea. and Oak St*.

CEI.EBRATED

I.

ATE

IMPROVED

Value and

^_m__

rillfE only safe and reliable instrun <nt in use.—
I. v esscls using this
Compass requii »but one, as
are equally superior for
Light oi iieivy weath-

tuey

ORDER.

These Compasses are now being sent all over the
Tl:e necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
so long and
seriously felt. and upon which the ingenuity ol every Mantijne Nation uas been largely hut
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. it has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by tlic
Portland Marine Society.*’ consisting of the
following
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
JACOB MoLECLAN,
CUA6. H. CHASE,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recommending it to ail sea-going vessels.’*
For sale by
C. II. FARLEY,
Agent tor the State.
worl'.

4, Exchange street, Portland.
Also lor sale all kinds of

Instruments.

of

FRIDAY

—BY—

Kimball 6c Prince, Dentists,

Or*
No

C'lappV Block, Foii^rfMA Ntieel,
PORTLAND, Mb.

lehiddtt

gobt. B Minturu, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncev,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

liridglon Academy.
Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
3d, and continue eleven weeks.
JOHN «. WIGHT, A.

Tni)

!»!., Principal.

Competent

Vlce-Prert.

Assistant*!

In

tlw bavatsiI rw>n«rtTnoi<t«

ftuardiun’s Sale.

fi A.

O/Jlce

1GG Fwre St., Portland.
March 12—dlnjftcodtoJaul’WAwGw

C O O P E Ft

aITe

~

subset iber having t aken the Cooper’s Shot
THE
formerly occupied bv Mr. W. S- Philbrook, at the

fiM>t

Plum, between Fore acd Commercial Streets,
is prepared to
carry on the bust ness in all its departments. A share ol the
public liatronage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. 8TRUUT.
D
Portland, June 26,1867.
dim
ol

_

VTOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to license
IT frpm the Probate Court for Cumberland County, I shall sell at private sale, on the premises below
named, on the 17th day of August, 1867. at 3 o’clock
P. M certain real «state situated in Westbrook, in
Paid County, belonging to Addie M. Best, a minor,
and bcini said minor's share of the real estate which
was of Mirrain I.
Best, deceased, set out and as
s"‘Kned to said minor by the Commissioners appointed to make partition of said
estate, containing eight

acres,

more or

less.

GEORGE M. WALKER,
Guardian.
Westbrook, July 10, 1867.
jyl2w3w*

of tlie Bonds.

Company respectfully submit that the above
statement of facts fully demonstrates the
security o
their Bonds, and as additional
proof they would sug-

gest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on
gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the
present cost o

Mine Per Cent.,

Liquid Compass,

AND

Security

The

▼

and it is believed that on tlie completion of the
road,
like tlie Government bonds, they will go above
par.
Tlie Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the
right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by tlig
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Ci6co & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND BANKERS generally
throughout "the United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from the
Company's office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be respousibl.
to them far the safe delivery of the bonds.

SALESROOM
1 Free Street
Block,

of all

JOAN J.

CISCO, Treasurer,

W. H. WOOD I& SON, are
tlia above bonds in this city,

We Warrant the Machine
In every particular, to give perfect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money in every Instance, if
fhe machine docs not fulfill all we claim for it,
C. E. iTIOHDEB, Agent.
June 24.

NEW YORK
agents lor the sale of

RAW DALL
LATE

tf

S.

V.

jaue3d&w3m

AT

CO.,

C It o U PI

N"o. 87 Middle

DR. HOOKER’S

and

Cough

Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

—AND—

Hoarseness, Oatarrhal Goughs,

FURNISHING GOODS!

DOUGHS FROM HUMORS AND I1HONCEEAI.
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, aud Asthma, anil ollcn cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ol the foi mer.
S^-'Chihlren arc liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is,
therefore, Important that every lamily should have constantly at
land some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem;dy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
liseasc. Snob a remedy is
Dr. Hooker’a Cough aud Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demaa Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List PncoB.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
Mar 27c owly

SAM UEL F.

-ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Caasimerea and Vestings,
Which they will

Make to Order

Cheap
cheapest!

Mh.

the

H.

REODY, Proprietor.

Family and_Day School.
THE

say to her patrons, and the public genWOULD
erally, that she continues to do business at her

PALL

TERM

the Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

Third Monday in August,
and continue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Nor-lilgewock, July 4. dCw

Street,
yles of

Flowers,

M

EATON

of

N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

L-PP'71

same.

JanOdtf

CORBY

Ribbons,

FURNISHING GOODS,

as4Vm

millinery.

Bonnets,

IN

FEDERAL STREET.
.^e SCt*10 finest assortment of
and DOMESTIC
rt
Fp
CASS I MERES,
CLOTHS,
&c., that can tie found in
Portland. 1 hese goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, ami all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

April 6—tf

s',

AND DEALER

No. 10i

Muddle

found all the late

the

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS'

PIA-NO

where can be

as

BEDDY,

•

COBB,

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Bo\e« Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes. Flarcoets, Picul os, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools.
«nsfc Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet’
Books, Violin anil Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Caues, (Jocks, Bird Cages IatokngUlfsscs, Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink Rocking
Uorser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets Cliillrcn’s Carriages and a great variety or other articles.
Did Pianos Taken ia Exchange tor New.
tor 'Pianos and Melodeons tuned aud ro »• ••it..

Cotton

as

They have secured the services ot Mr. AR...IPE'"
X Hurt NOBLE, who will continue to superintend
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1»t, 18tl7.-dtf

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

lwelling house,
No. 4

Tickets down and back 28 cts.

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Ntim 1-WEEKLY
The

at

YORK

----'further notice,

run as follows:
WEDN'ESP. SI., and lease Pier
WEI'KESWY

SSfln&K’
SftS&CT.
These vessels

fitted up with lino accommodations lor passengers,-making Ibis the
most
sale end comlortablo rou«e lor travellers speedy
between
“u<1 *laine. Passage, in State
Boom,
$6.0* Cabin passaao $8.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded l.y this line to and Irom Mon
are

acim

through Freight Train with passenger car attached. leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta dally at 4 P. If.
for Boston, connecting st Portland with Evening
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving In Boston

dc.

43 AKS.
/~t 4lor
•

sale by
nl31tl

200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
C. 0. MITCHELL & SON,
ITS Fore Street

fl

“*

nish tickets and make the rare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Rath; and lor belfx-tat Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solou, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgan, and lor China, East and North Vas-oilbornP at Vassalboro’: for Unity at KcndallV Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisuon’s Ferry.

W HATCH, Supet iulrnilraat.
Augusta, June 10.18C7.
janelftdtt
SP* Star and Argus copy.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
Cmmssrlag Monday, April 15th, I8IIT.
naxTaxMan
Passenger Trains leave Portland lor
MPPHogton at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.60 P. M and
(UStExpress)?. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic’s a..d Laboheb’s Train will leave
Biddeforri dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.

ltoturniag,

uf’iwSi

Steamship

Line

Halliux, N. H.
TOTh« Steamship CARLOXTA,

-g-cfc-

EVERY

MAINE

Mastcr>

AATIRDAY,

from

J.
will soil fur
Gal ’s Whan,

o'clock P. H.

at 4

HP* Returning leave Pryor’s

Whart,

tor Portland, every Tuesday at
Cabin Passage, with State

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cbas. Derrj.no. waiter, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State 9: reel,
every Tuemdmy ami Friday

11 o*clock, for KocfcrTTT-^^-Itat
Lastine, Deer Isle, .Sedgwick, Mt. Deseit,
Millbridge, Joneaport and Macliiasport.

R^un'Dig.wlUleavc MachiasL>ort

every

Bangor
intermediate
the Penobscot Bay and River.
R#"Baggage checked through.
KOSS dCSTURDEVANf, General
Agents,
151 Commercial Street.
on

_

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOR.

TIIREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The

This is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who nr.w has raven locks, they say.
lie used the Cure that lav
In tho Ambrosia that liing made.

|

§

This is the Maiden, handsome and
gay,
1,
Who married the mao once bald and
Who

t

| He

I

now

used
made.

has

raven

locks, they say.
that Ring

the Ambrosia

Ky

E. M. TUBBS, & Co., Proprietors,
PETERBORO’, N. H.
V. PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial
Street,
Portland.
may30d3m

ROBBINS’

Vegetable Panacea.

there Is
Panacea fn the world it is this prepaIFration.
It is sath and simple, particularly useftrl

jrF“Frelght trains for Wateryillearul ail intermediate stations, leave Port laud at 8.23 A. M,
Tram Irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P.
If,
til season to r omlert witli train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOVKS,Sunt.
Nov. 1.1805no»ltl

P0RTUND& ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, April 11, 1867,

yfeimn

trains will

convenient tamlly medicine, In sudden Colls,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Cramp ami Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toqthaebo, Cold hands and teet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
Ac. It rarely laiis to bring out the eruptions in

measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, Dipptheria,'this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine Is of recent date, bat has been extensively used lor the cure ol'-the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has
proved,
over a wide country, its immense
supeiiority over
every Panacea known. Itls the best Pain Expeller
in
mscj is highly recommended for t lie lnstantancous relief or all pains and aches the fiesli is
subject
to.
All
who are subject to MORE
persons
THRUAT, which, neglected, Is very apt to result
in that
dreadful disease, IMPlIljggRU,
should have this
simple remedy coullnually hv them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. BOBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold hyG C. Goodwin
ACo.,30HanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. and H. H.

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

Apr IT—d3m.

Manufacturing Jeweler.
BEEVES, manufacturer of every deorip• tion of
Jewelry, having established himself at
335 Congress Street, U now
prepareil to makeanvthing in the line. Peisons Inrnfshing their own gold
can have their Jewels made to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset.. Hair oraided and mounted In the lat-

G

styles. Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes, <Sc., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. BEEVES,
Jnne24dtf
No. 335 Congress Street.
est

RIPE

Wanted f

THE

4 S iny neighbors Woodman & Whitney have dea\ termineii in consequence of the City ot Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced pricees, I
am compelled tor other reasons to sell my

Children’s

Carriages,

BIRD

CAGES,
Violins,Accordeons, Guitars, Banjos
the very best
Violia, Guitar mmd Baujo Strings,
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next ‘4# yrt,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

ouusfiaid

By order of tbe President.

„i

Portland, April 12, 1867. dt<

Through

May 17—eod3m

Notice of Assignment.
is hereby given that Isaac Emery of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on
the twentieth day of Mar, A. 1'., 1867, make to the
undesigned an assignment ot all his property, real

NOTICE

and personal, nit exempted by law troiu attachment
tor tit* benetit ot such of his creditors as may all or
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor*
tion to the amounts of their ropeetive claims, and
three months aro allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be four d
at tlie office of Shepley & Strout, iu Raid Portland.
A. A. STRoUT. Assignee.

Portland, May 29,1867.

Portland
NO.

ma^3lw3w&d3m

Savings Bank,

EXCHANGE STREET.

99

made in thia Bank, on or before August 31 next, will commence homing interest >n
Angoat I t.

DEPO-HIS

M*BPH C. NOV EH, Treat.

July 18, 1867-eodt aug3

Tickets

MTo the
$6 Less than

WesfSHi

any other all rail Route

Grand Trunk

OR

Oealral,

Union and Grand Trank Ticket Offioe,
Before

purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble Ilona©, under Lancaster Hall.
D. H.
May 30—d3m

_r

I^ea

RLAXC11ARI>, Aqt.

Perrins’

Ac

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
f Iiosocxckh by

OAK BS KGUKD AT BIS

ROOMS,

impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Lievoting his entire time to that particular branch o«
the medical profession, he fools warranted In GuakAKTEELVO A Cure ik ALL Cases, whethor of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
uregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He wouid call the stteetton of the afflicted to the
fflet ot his long-standing and well-earnsd
reputation
furnishing suffleient assurance of bis skill and suc-

Caatloa to the PabUr.

thinking person

must

know

tor general use should have
bSir S?rt,es ha“lJ1f' <»d hy
'rel1 •cfteil experience In
tlm hands of
n^eStahUs.he'.1
tiie
a regularly educated nhvsician whA<w
ut ***ra lor “11 the iJaties h’c must
Pfit^ra^ry.i!tuaie3
iulnl, yet the country is Hooded with

n

core-alls, purporting to be tlie
*“** "* n°f ®nly useless, but always iiOurious!
The unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
fils physidan, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible mct, that many syphilitic patients are made
mis
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
nporo inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
It w a point generally conceded hy the best svpliilograpliers, that the study and management of those come
plaints should engroes tlio wliole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Tlie inexperienced general
practitiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in moet cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

f>unites

by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions la sleep,—,
complaint generally tlio ie»ult of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom arc as weak

and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such eases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

*1

Auil

s

itableas well

*■

John

Electic Medical fnjh*waru.
TO THE LADIES.

Duncan’»

Son#,

OcJ&ily

Glass Shades

Stands*

JOSEPH STORl

Miiintacturirsnil Dealer in Enameled Slats
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PtFR
aud Cuuu. E v Tors.
Importer and dealer iu Eng»•"! French Flower
i^
cer.mnnBisque,
and Bronze Slaluetts
1,lr“n,
and Busts. asf.*,’
Glass Shades slid Walnut Stands
BoLeoalau and Lavn Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio
Building

SLABsfou^
pufi

viJf’’
•IfPn11*.'

mar

15<16ni

BOSTON, Mass.

THE

Concrete

Pavement

Is the best aud cheapest in

use

Paving-, Crossings,

Cellars,

Niable

asil

Warehouse Floor..

It is more durable than brick, aud Is easv anil
tic to tbe foot. Can bo laid lnrnv
place where a
M permmtent 6°or is
reqnire.1, tor two-thlr.le the
price of Brick or Cement and in Goldens or Carriuee
*
Drives without curb-stone.

Tho subscribers having purcliased the alght to
lav
the Concrete In this city are now
prepai eiltnlayany-

Orders Left at Ne. 6 Month
Street,
Promptly attended to.

Galley,

Sheridan

&

Griffiths.

HfThe very best references given.
1867.

dtl

MARRETT, POOR & Co,
prepared to offer for tbe season trade
ALE
choice assortment of
new

a

CARPETINGS J
Consisting of New Patlernsol

Velvet

Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,

Three Plys, Superfines,
Hemp, Straw Matt In (
Mats, Rugrs, &c.

Oil

Cnrpetiiig-s
From 3 to 24 feet.

ALL al Ibc LOWEST CASH PRICES

VO.

90

MIDDLE

STREET.

.June 5-d2m

ORGAN
▲JtD

’tiorn/mr

Melodson

ob-

of
•tractions alter all other remedies have been tried
in
7?‘n.- 11
*c**t*blo, containing nothing is
*■<> the health, anil may be take]
wiU' perfect safety at all times,
P*ft of theconntry. with mil directions
v
DH. HUGHES,
'anl 186SJ*W.
No. M Preble Street, Portland.
cases

manufac-

'i.JSJp'y
t*^,le**tntl0ur*i>*1*

tory

IVo. IS
Cktuii*i

..

Si
»

McKay Newi.g MatUae. the only
fpHE
A
machine in existence by which a sewed l»oot or

shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shot s. 20rt pairs can be made with
case by one man, with one machine, in ten lioui a.
These shoes fake precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them iu operation, furnished at one day's notice. Kor particulars
ot license apply to GORDON McKA Y. Agent. • Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. 6m

wuiiiafli

HASTINGS

now

superior character of his

UPRIGHT

instruments,

SpJS"?^

ORGANS,

wldch lu style ot f.nlsh resemble the
nnr*!!lit
well known 10 require an
Will keep on hand a full asrwrlmeut
of

Mo«t

*

established reputation, and will in ftitnrc carrv on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office. No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, Ac.
j jg

r.

Yort LAJR I),
M*.

prepare.! to attend to tlie mints of hi* formn*
£S
patrons and customers, and the public
gcuenli?
aim

bncimkring.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect

Architecture

g.

give perfect tatis-

action is anerltlcon
0 “
in all

1

UdiigjremaG"',en-walkMaStrect-cros8l
^a * warrante<l to

.*ac"t?»u EVGr^

especial accommodation.
br. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ue
uniivalM in eiMcacy
virtue In regulating ill
-^superior
Female Irregularities.
Their

0C^ni°^ina«n^,e,1,e‘

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No 14
Preble Street, which they wil tind arranged for thMv

8

the

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

8*

All correspondence strictly conddential, and will
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me.
HT Send a Stamp for Circular.

as

Tbe snecess ot this most delicious and
unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply tbe name to Spurious Compounds, the
public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Pehbixs are upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester.

Portland, May 27,

b5

1851.

,-no#t wholesome
Sauce that Is made.”

_____

Middle-Aged [Him.
There ere ninny men of the a (re of thirty who ue
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight «running or burning sensation, and weakening the systemtn a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary depoaita a ropy ae.lin.cnt will
often
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appeu, or the color will be of a thin
milk.sh hoe, again changing to a dark and
turbid appear
ance. there arc many men who
die of tbit
ignorant ot the cause, which ia the
®EOOSD 8TAOE 0Jf SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
T
Iran warrant a perfect cure In auch
caaea, and e
mU and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
the Dr.,
consult
personally
can
do^ so by writing, in a plain manner, a descripu»eir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

his

“Tell Lea * Perrins that their Sauce
.1* highly esteemed In
India, and la in my
opinion tbe most pal-

t AltlE I 1

■

to

Worcamr.May,

°F
s»

Gentleman

Brother at

applicable to

ElERx

letter Irom ■

Madras,

ci

(jOOil Sauce !”

Have Confide ace.
All who have committed an excess or
any kind
whether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stin*
lng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in inaturer years
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
hud Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are tlie Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that U sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor LoS9 of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Many Thousands Uau Tensity to Tbi.

a

Medical

The “Only

poor nostrum.
best In the world,

and

ot

To be

WHERE

hnd

EXTRACT

Counhwan

Wo. Id Preble Street,
Near the Preble Uoaee,
he can be consulted
privately, and witl
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
Hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. At.
pt. H. addrtsses those who are suflbiing under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from

the

REIukn Ticksih at LOW BATES.
Tickets via
1Vew York
forte Kailway
to RuHitla anil the Went.
Por liELLAHLC litFOBMAHOif, and Tickets at tbe
l.otoem Ra lea, call at the

DR. J.B.HI’OHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL

via

Railway /

To Detroit,Chicago, all points
West,
99.75 Lea* via Narnia Liar, to ChicaS». Milwaukee and all p ints West.
Alto

will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
Saturday, gofng east’ and Wcilncsdav coning
west,
"
until turther notice.
Passenger tlcke ted tbrongh to and from Boston, byJ
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Gchcnd Agents, Hi) Commercial Street.
April 15,18b7. dtt

And

IF. D. ROBINSON.

follows

as

Steam Car, Aeeorumodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8A.M. and 2 P.M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
A*r«lage.iconnoi)t al liorLam tor West Sorium,
Btairdlsb, itoop Falls, Baldwin, Doumark, Sebago,
Bndgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield. IriebuiFg!
ttottj dsoksoa. Liuiiagton, Onntuli,lfor.
tor rreedom, Stadium, and Kates
N /l
Al nuxton Center for Wont Put ten,
B
Bunny-Eagle,
a“coa
NewiioU,
Pa,
and OseiBea
madbuu mu

dittfcuiiy

Particular Notice!

run

Passenger trains leave Saco Rtver for Portland at
5.10 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.40 r. M. Leave Port land
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.01 and 6.15 P. M.
Jbe 9 o clock train Iroui Sacn
liivei, aud tbs 2
o clock Irom
Portland, will be freight trains with ^passenger ears attached.

Tills steamer

a

as a

AJ-

Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Railevery Tuesday,
at six o'clock,
touching a* Rockland, Oamden. BeltUat, SearsporL
8lndy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampdeu.
• oturning will have
Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday ami Friday Morning, at six o’clock.

t^o

I*6** that rings away
arouse the people sad and gay
this (act, winch here does lay—
bou would not be bald or gray,
Use the Ambrosia that
Uing made.

Martin,”

Whan, Hurt of State Street,
Mjad
Thursday and Saturday Mornings,

To
man once bald and
gray,
3 But who now lias raven locks,
they say,
Because lie used the Cure that lay
* In the Ambrosia
that King made.

L

beautiful, staunch and swift

bci t

This is the Parson, who, by tbe way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

Monday, April lstb,

alter

trains will leave Poitiand tor
Bangor and all Intermediate station on tills line, nt
*
F’or
Lewiston and Auburn only, at
P-M-dally.

Monday

and Tl hmntday
Moruiug*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named
landings, and arrivingb hi Portland
the same night.
“City of Richmond’* connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kaiabdin for
and

I

On and

on

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

t*^S^ttcurrent,

Halifax,

4 o’clock P. M
Room, $7 Meals extra
For larthei information apply to L.
BILLING*,
Atlantic Whart; or
_aprzSdtfJOHN PORTEOUg, Agent.

Inland

SPRING
-..

R.

CENTRAL

PJ

DIRECT

direct,

will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid.

delord and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Biddelbrd, and returning, leave liiddelord at 6.3$
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Sent.
Portland, April 13, 18*7.
aprlfdlt

to send their freight to the
P M <"‘ ““ dagthat"'c>

freight or pas,-ago apply to
«&FOX, Galt a Wharf, Pfetland.
J.F. AMKS, Pier 38 Easf Hirer.
Way 29,1865.
dtt

IVIail

P. M.

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston. Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lin*».
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will fur-

John***’ Bangor> Bath> Augusta, Eastportand

leavePortSandf,ly
For
|

Trains^arjMiue

The

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

LINE.

Galt 8
Wharl, Portland,every
_!,™vc
aad

Shippers are requested

a'* *

PORTLAND

splendid and that Steam-

at 4

Train* leave Pori land at I P. M. tor
tat ion a on this line, and tor Lewison the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Ceutml road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P M
Portland at 8.3C A. M., and 2.38

SHR

ton aud Station*

Island,

ships D1K1UO, Capt. H. She itwoon, aud FRANCONIA, Cap).
'W. W.
SttEnwooD, will, until

SATURDAY,

Two through trains
Daily between boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

ChUdren IS cts.

dtf

PORTLAND AND

at Peaks’

V. J. OltiJJlii'S, Managing Lir:ctor,
BAILU y, fjocal Superintendent.
1667.
dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

_

No. 355 Congress Street,

MRS.

9.46 A. M. and 2.48 P. M.

?

Ready-Made Clothing

a

Banning as follows until further notice:
Leave
Burnham's Wharf for Peaks’ Island at Sand 10* A.

M., and 2 and 3i P. M.
Returning leave Cushing's Island tor Portland

TO

A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,
Or at my Wine Factory in Windham.
W. S. MAINS.
•julyl7d&w3w

found

'CUSHINGS ISLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,

This is the Cnre that lav
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

^

highest price paid for Red, White, s>
Black Currants, kept separate, at the wholesale Uroccry Store of

the Canal

PEAKS* AND

St

H.

^Portland, July 13,

Apr27dtf_

National Bank, where will be
good assortment of

Opposite

GAZELLE
WiU commence hex trips to

Island, touching
fu*hlng’5
at 11.18 A.
M. and 6.18 P. M.

at 5.45 p. M.

The Company are not responsible tor bn agave to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that ptr», nal) unless notice is given, anti raid lor at the rate 11
one passenger tor every $600 additional value.

at

tub

STEAMER

This is the Ambrosia that Ring made

Currants

Street,

Agent.

For the Islands!

June 11.

tions,

Minitter ArrnoxcBieul.

Freight taken as usual.

^*^08.

tollows:—

No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tollows
Prom Montreal,
Quebec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
8.10 A. M.
Front .Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, Ac., at
2.18 p. u.
Local Train man South Paris and Intermediate slatona, at
7.43 p. g.

new

Jane 14, lgg7-dtt

run a*

Express train for Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec anti
the West, at 7 A.M.
Mall Tram lor Watervlile, Bangor, Montreal, Que
bee ami the West at 1.101. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta-

Arrangementl

X£'nla™..
****. 1.00

landings

RAWDALL,

Have taken the new store

C It O UP!

GRAY HAIR.

Prospects for Busiuess.

Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
Stt “Dress and Cloak Trimmings always tent 11.

In

at

—FOB—

Ihe Company is also permitted to issuo its own
First Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of
Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, the bonds
ot the United States
subordinate
to
them.
being
The Government makes a donation of 12,800 acres
oi landtotlio mile,
to
amounting
20,0:72,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the toia
resources, exclusive ol thocapital, $118,416,000; but
the full value oi the lands cannot now be realized.
The authorized Capital Slock of the Company is
ouo hundred million
dollars, of which five millions
have already beeu paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
The cost of the road is estimated
by competent
engineers to be about .one hundred million dollars
exclusive ol equipment.

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. Wc respecI fully solicit
a share of the public patronage.

daysol salting until 4 o’elk.

State.

Vegetable Ambrosia

b

«*»

and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up at gieat expense with a large
'numb r of beautiful Stat) Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, nnd India
Wharl, Boston,every day a-7 o'clock, P. kl .(Sunday s excepted.)

RING’S

on

208,«Of.*”

Paper

the

aud *ith

BOSTON.
The

RETAIL AGENTS.
Vf. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Croeman & Co.. Kdw. Mason, A. G. Schlottcrbeck *
Co.,
Rollins & Gllkcy, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—lvcod

_

million.

& Co.,

on

Summer

ran. w Beeler,

for

She,liac-

received

FOR

fond of having
my name appear in pubnot consent to it on any other ac-

Phillips

Steunsair Belle
Calais, with
ItanwmY» *r Woodand

ie29dt'_c~CKArTgit_

but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ot it.
Yours.
HARRIET’ M. PORTER

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United Slates Government issues its Six per cent.
Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road Is finished at tlic
average
rate of about
$28,250 per mile, amounting to $44

per

pk^-Frelght

lic, and would

Agents

y

FrederictoS

I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, to: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always found It a

Means of tlic Company.

Twine, Stationery, &i\, Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manu-

an^Hoaitonstations!na^*

find its way to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their families with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

W. F.

PER WEEK.

TRIPS

preoTfo?wthd!iwtTH,Kln *Litb tbe Ste***er Eni£n! a RaiiwflUMtorsh^iiUn<* Halifax, and with K.

Mr*. Prtoer, Barer, \, H.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to say that I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadful sickness. I tried various
prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as though 1
could
hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat ^ ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may

General

trains will

ARRANGEMENT.

Hew
stock

fidtlifully

tueecBeai, man.
I Terr confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, haring been wonderfully beneflttcd
by it myself. My own case was a very severo and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloi es in
sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
whicli so afflicted me was probably a combi nation of
Err sipelas and Salt Bheum. My general health w as
quite poor. Soon after I began to use the Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing I continued to take the medicine till I was finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and lias
been fok several months. I used eight holies b. tore
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
hakiuet wheeler.
Stoneham, Miss., July 5, lSGfi.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On anti alter Monthly, July 16, 1867,

HAIJFAX.

same* days'*

€. Wallace, Enq., Manchester, N. H.
_Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaint sprat ii Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Bolls, and they know how perfectly
good my health Is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in my
case.
A. 0. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.H., June 11,1856.

sure cure.
1 am not

CANADA.

John,

AND

aSsss&g
sjssm "jf the
the
Brun^1LeW8’i Hobb,?ston

So it was with Scrofala aud Salt Rheum. Ti e
Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing what is thought of It, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
Milton Gale, Esq., Botten.
1 hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves uron my
limbs and other parts of my Dody. The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
humor remedies, but without removing the
popular
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Hnmor Doctor, and am very'happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January 11,1856.

under contract to be done September 1st ol this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will lie
in running order from Omaha to ils western connection with the Central Pacific, uow
being rapidly
built eastward from
Sacramento, Cal., during 1870.

Street,

was

RAILWAY !

TRUNK
OF

■UUAU.J)Jj*MOND.\Y,

Humor

tlic Dollnr.
This road is already completed to
Julcsburg, three
hunilrod seventy-six miles west ol Omaha,and is
fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.—
The company has now on hand sufficient
iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the .Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is

Where they intend keepings full assortment of

Manilla and Straw

Gold,

AT

Paper and Bag Store.
MITCHELL & CO„
to inform fhe trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,
No. 181 Fore

Cent, in

Niuety Cents

New

May 25.

((.wards tlie Pacific Ocean, making wit
connections an unbroken line

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TREE
Portland, March 4,18G7.

Railroad fr om

ACROSS) THE CONTINENT.
The Company now oiler a limited amount of thoil

New Linen Finish Cellar with Cal'a to
Match.
Agents for Maine for the

SEWING

a

westward
its

Woolens, and Small Wares.

SINGER

constructing

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

and 2 inch

safe and pleasant Anesthetic In tlie extraction
Teeth. Administered every

Q-ore,

301 Commercial St, 47 & 40 Bench Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE
arch 21'—fill

If

PORTLAND. ME.

Sl’lllNG.

GORE'S

SOLD BY ALL THE

kinds of Machines manufactured by this
Company, and operafois always ready to cbeerfally
show the machine and samples ol work.

mayTll^tfCal

NEW

satisfact

ments
ami
promptly
to.
Same storo with A. G.
Goods.

used.

Calais St.

Oo. GRAND

On anil after Monday, July 1st, the
Steamers of this line will leave RallWharl, foot of State street,every
WEDNESDAY and FKIat ?® clock p M. lor
Eastport and St John,
wiU leaTeSland Eastpurt on the

11 is very easy t# say of this, or any other medicine,
It is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingthis
of
medicine, that,
ly gratifying to the Proprietor
while he declares to the public that this Is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humob Doctob has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, ana the amount of its
sales.
lu New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it iu his practice.
He has since then ordered it
for the hospital where he was stationed.
Other physicians have pnrchsMd it. and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gofistown Centre, for the
space
of
or
forty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known aud
highly valued for the numerous and wonderfhl cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in
large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—ana they were cured!
Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those
ugly, paintul ulcers, were entire-

count

struments he myites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

▼

No.

erected

WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of
Soap, ol'tlif
Beal Qualities, adapted to thedcinand, for Ex.
par. and Domestic Coll. II 111 ,»t ion •

EVANS A HAILEY,
Portland, Maute,
EfTHERE may bo found for sale a good assortment

OF

and

Cruilar Strings.
his old frieuds and customers be thinks it 1 eedripO
F
less to expatiate on liis qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers in search of musical in-

WITH

er, and NEVER GET OUT

suita-

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

jane3eod2m

Lumber at

3UPERIORQUALJT1E3, in packages

the trade and tauiily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material®, and as.»ur goods are mauuiactured
under ibe personal supervision ot our senior
partner,
who has had thirl y years practical c xpcrience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will lurnisb the

DEALER IN

New Store

Ihsur^made to

W“OHico hour* from

JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.

Yard !

John IV. mu nicer,

Jy9tt

J u!y2Gd3t

Weston,

Hewlett,3«l
Chapman, Secretary.

Applications

A‘A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.

fifin
1A°KS
t\JYJ Flour,

-

REFINED SOAPS,

EXTRA.

Pianos ami Melodeons

Wo.

TUESDAY

John )/>. JoN£S, President.
Cm \Hr-T,s Dennis, Vice-Presidi nt.
W. 11. h. MooUE,2d Vice-Brest,

mock'

r

Perkins,

Hand,
Ilowland,
Jionj. Babceck,
Fictcber Wcstray,

Leroy M. WUey,
Dameis. Miller*

fluarl, r part in common of tbetwostoJV!?f>.0,TIC
urv* linnae and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occurT
pied by Wm. b. Broughton.
Also three pews In
High Street Church, pleasantly located and I urnisbed.
For further particulars annlv to

choice California

removed their

NITROUS OX1JDR OAS t

C. A
li. j.

Koval Phelps.
Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillofc*
Wui. JS. Dodge,
Geo. G, Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

resident

California Flour.

BEHRENS,

and

-TIZ:-

WEED

A

Jos. Gal lard. Jr.,
J. Henryliurgy.
Cornelius Grinnei',

Lowell Holbrook,

blb-k

various brands
for sale by

i Jo unis

\\ in. L. Pickerag
Lewi*Gur is,
Chaw. H. Russell,

;

lmpr* JnTeuts

DOZEN,

STEAM

1887.

THREE

ly removed wherever this medicine

Steamship

WINDSOR

SUMMER

A.

LEATuITA GORE,

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Cheaper

Vfet-y

SOAPS ?

solicit the attention ot the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

Mlllinerv and Dress Making

6 ft HALF,

HOUSE.

KKH\En

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will bt
offered to the trade at the Tawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Real Estate Broker.

»

'Win. Sturgis.
Henry K. BogerL
Joshua J Henry.

Charles Licnnis,

bathing room and all modern
v
On tbenune lot isa very convenient
and new
burn, complete in all respects. The whole memhe*
present the most attractive and desirable
ce
offered lor snle in the city.
Also several small lots of land on
Hill
Mnajoy
tronting on Monument street, and several t» rear
and adjoining. A
plan of same may be seen at said
office.

TWE3TV-FITE CKHTg PER

Trimmings,

—AND—

Portland, July 27r©od2w

Ritchie's

Waft gt;cor. William, NETWORK,

trustees:

:

TIW TYPES,

Saco,

Me,

lhuggists.

The Company has the following Assets vir*
United States and State of New-York s-oAU pn«
Bank and other Stocks,
§0,i7i
Loans secured by Stock:? and otherwise, l’i29*3.Yo oo
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221*260 00
Interest and sundry note* and claims dtie
the company, estimated at
141,860 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,735 41
CaJiinBank
434,307 81

and

SEWAI-L0.CHASE, Jr
V,JI DEANE, Assignee.

CHARLES SMITH,
je14-dtt

premises.

1807.

STEAM

Sewing Machine

ATLANTIC

little to the we^t ot Carlton street,

fcs,

the

to

t*nlt THipiirii Scrofula, Ulcers? Small Pox,
Sore Nipples* Mercurial Horen, Erysipelas,
Cm bnncles, Corns, Knnfnns, and nil JUkeumntic Puin«** Arc. A^c. Heals pn lunneitlly Old
dorrs a»id Fresh W’onnds.
For Frcstrd
ldmb», Kurus, or Kcalds. if has no equal iu
die World. Giro if a trial.

Tree lot,” having a Iront ot 1^4 leet
depth of 207 Ibet. It will !
KD«rjIigi«e,'0ifilTect’an<,a
sold in whole or
be

wo

Apply

Terms moderate.

*12,536.31446

A ulan

or

tThe

common

part to suit murhAKpru

Sale

Never Fails to Cure.

St

S^EET

seek at

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

McAlisters all dealing ointment

on

may be

OF

an old family nurse for the past t\\ n.iy years,
au.l known all around the world ns the most toothing and healing Ointment in existence.

oi the large and
part in
ONE-HALF
beautilui lot
the northwesterly side ot Congress

same

Property for

1,

be opened to the public,
Saturday June 25.
CHAMBEBLItf, HALL ce CO.,
Jttncl4dtf
Proprietors.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

DOCTOR.

ICAILKOAH*.

wim—m11

supply

This House will
for the season, on

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Ha's been

Mutual Insurance

doors, windows, crockery and bed clothing
and the theft of movables, at over $i,400.
Such disgraceful excesses would call out the
indignation of every one, were the perpetrators of any other class than collegians.’’

of

Dry Goods

&

to their

llIEE

DIOBY,

thirty
particularly

KLING, Proprietor.

OCEAN

OR WORLDS SALVE
>

Sand

standing,

Block,

the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring
Trado

January IB,

Puoikiktor.

Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FKEE Carriage to and from ^House—»
Cara and Steamers.
June4dtf

Doors, Sashes and Blinds !

™

are

No. 3 Free St.

H.

July 10-dlra*

Irom the rowdyism and lawlessness
•Iamiaby, 1SG7.
ot the
students and others, were more than realized
last nigh!. A perlect carnival of riot aud disInsures against Marine and Inland Naviturbance reigned. The
gation Risks.
Bay State was com- 1
pletely in the hands of the savages, who ;
The
whole
profits ol the Conipauv revert to the
n*#ht hideous with their howls,
broke and earned off property to tbeir
j
leai'ty content.
The proprietors estimate
neir loss by the destruction of furniture,
years past 33 per cent.

elm trees

BE.OPBIVED

«X

THE III NEW STORK

Tailors*

BRACKETT,

STATE STREET.^
AUGUSTA, ME.

Ware*!

-Also,-

DISGRACEFUL VANDALISM.
“The worst fears expressed in
my letter of
yesterday evening in regard to a night of horror

large

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

M.

AlO l STAIIO IIS E,

.

OPEN THIS DAY

Aud would iuTltc

RETREAT,

?oar'l<> is—three miles (loin Portlemf
M?r within tldrty
land, Me.,
r..ds ol the ocean—with eood
S( a Bulling, and Water
X1™. i!!j.tU!8 AST
Fi„sL‘"e.
The 8teanaer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
^
Umes
daily for the Islaud.
rarf» E?rjia,Ml’*our
June
20-d2ni

30,000 feet Deck Plank.
BrJP“Fine, Spruce ami Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c.
Black Waluut from one to nine inches in
thickness.
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, &c.

universities.

street,

land

HENRY

100,000 teetl inch Dry Pine Boards.
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.

I he most delightful and
pleasing accounts
of the playful amusements of the studenls
have been forwarded to the New York
papers,
and divide the attention which has been so
attracted
to
accounts
generally
of prize fights
in those journals.
A wretched
who
has ev!- i
correspondent,
dently never had the advantages of a eollegiate education, writes tbe
following to an ob- i
scure country paper, which
goes far to show j
the ignorance and
prejudice of people living !
distant from the culture and refinement of

wnereou those
known as the

lot oi

if lot f
Argus copy.

prepared

versity.

a

C A Rl)

undersigned having REMOVED from
THE
Hall, will

For Kale.

the street, hoisted six cock-

FOR

ik

con-

_

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded-Collar.
Also a lull assortment, ot all the leading make* and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
on

And ti o
to ftirnisli any kind ot
short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000 fbetl|, 1$
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

tails, fi-.e glasses of whiskey, and a bottle ot
wine, broke five plate glass windows, six
street lamps and the peace of the
city, wrenched off 14 bells, and frightened three servant
into hysterics
These feats ot manly

received with the wildest applause, and reflect new honors on the Uni-

Portland, July 20, 1867.

same

Suuth Hide ef Peak’s (aland,

20 cents

o

HOTEL.

w

jlSUMMER

BARNUM.
dll'

Land

STURDIVANT'S WHARF,
FOOT OF PARK STREET,

forgotten

were

sum

ISAAC

Would respectftilly invite the attention ofpuniaairs
to their large, new and attractive Btock of

TO

evenimg the usual college sports and
were engaged in,
including the trials
ot strength between the two
colleges, as to
which ot the men can carry the most
whisky,
Hazehard laid heavy odds on young Guzzle
ot Bourbon County,
Ky., who, in his prelimi-

firls
exterity

naiv*

Xaiinber

In the

on

wi

Afternoon, July 20th, 1S67,
Leavin g Market Square, near the Preb'e House, at
o’clock P. M, o 1 each day through the week at
24 &
present, and on Sunday will leave at 8 ami 10 o’clock
A.M., at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M emaining at the
Spring one liour and ten miuutea each trip., leaving
the above i lace, passing up Congress sheet, down
High, up Si ring, down Park to Commercial street,
calling at the sUps at toot of Bracket street.
fixed at the low

vicinity,

ADAMSAPAM?emtpAUL’ Tiff?,?-

F-. L. o.

Sfltnrrfa

Fare at pi esent
each way.

CLASS

The terms will he aR low as olher hotels
ol
rank, and every attention will bo given to the
tort, convenience and pleasure of guests.

Bath
Cape Eliza-

fine lot ot Land on Spring, neai High street.
rpHE
JL known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 200,600 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFOR 1>, or CHARLES SAGER.
mehlIdlf

Have

pastimes

nary exercises

farm,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasautiy situated iu the vilrfiHK
I. lage oi Prycbnrg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ar a bargain, if applied for so6h.
Tbe House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with -all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO ROOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Of Hanson a Dow, 54$ Union st.
dtf
Fiyeburg, Eept. 29,18w6.

COBB &

would try a glass, i did at d, saw better.—
Then I tried another, and then 1 tried tour or
five glasses, which were
singularly powerful,
lor although I
only saw two boats go out, I
saw four come in. Hazehard ahead in the astonishing time of 19 minutes, 00 seconds, or
19

the

on

beth, on

Choicest

years.
The boats started
splendidly, Hazehard going otT with the long English stroke, like the
of
a
working
donkey engine, and Yell pulling
with the beauty and
regularity of a saw-mill.
Just after the start a Hazehard asked me if I

minutes,

beyond

west

Rooms at the Mineral Spring
WILL

FIRST

Eastport,

A Positive Remedy for all Kind, of
Humors,

Erysipelas, Mettle Rash,Salt Kheum,gcr#f.
ula, Carbaaclee, Beils and Piles.

the

to and from the

OF THE BI.OOH!

tho most desirable of any in ti e
city lor the travelling public, and the proprietors are
to
make it what has so long been needed in

determined

International

W. Poland’s

HUMOR

“ew*

h0,,s«an'1 t* nearness to
®( steamboat
‘IwRalhwMMVMu°h
an<^
Wharves render
fu a ro?

Barnimfs Omnibus

PURIFYING
®r’ a

PABTICULA.BLY

A

running

“J

VUE

^

•*
it

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
je8dtl
Portland, June, 1867.

commence

JUNE 1st, 1867,

milUKR!).

An Invaluable Medicine

n&

furniste.‘uL^ughon"OU*1,ly tenoTatsKl

ly

week-days.

miles

and continuing down to the canal on the lower sule.
It is* a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
bean: iful place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of bay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good barn, and is insured ior $500. It
would bo very convenient lor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount of brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
JclSif

challenges

At 12 o’clock, 1G minutes, 21 7-8
seconds,
the University crews appeared. The Hazehard men were in spleudid condition.
They
have been in active training since
they were

within

more or

oi»

The

number 14

Farm tor Sale,

15

less, situated,
1$
Post Office, of Portland, bounded
OFof tbeacres,
the We tbr iok’Alms House
road

Paid fnr Colt’* aud lieniiugtou’*
A ruiy or IVavy Revolver*, an.l Henry’ll
or Spencer’* Rifle*.

em

60

A

[REOPENED

IN

KIGDICAI.

I

Opposite Boston Depot anil St. John, Bangorand Mac!lias Steamboat Landing.

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
t£$r*Batli Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

High Street,
occupied by tbo sub-

LOT of land about. 52 feet flout on Commercial
street and extending 2G4 ft to Fore st, the ^ame
now occupied by li. J»*. Noble & < o.
d. DROWN K,
Apply to
10 State Street.
Mpiyl. tf

land,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

on

Valuable ileal Estate on Commercial Street for sale.

Cask

Chables Kraeketch.—Fairbanks is making a scale to weigh him ; measures 5 inches
trom his forehead to the end of his
nose, and
eight inches from one end of his mouth to the
other.

Bimker Hill Monument.
ltoBKiiT Buddebt.ineb.

OO Middle
5— :f

now

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribar.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18t7. dtf

Snddlaml Revolvers.

Richabd Bo*.—The splendidly modelled
form of this young Ajax looks as if it had
been cast at Alger's Foundry: his massive
back reminds you of the Public Garden
Biidge
in Boston ; measures 14 1-2 inches round bis
shirt collar-*-papci—and
shoes.

Nale.

Pleasant,

of

Also,

Par-

100 HI Dry Pine Board*,
100 HI Dry 18- uilock Board*,
:JOO HI $prucc aud I'edar Kkinglc*.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber conlv
stant
on hand.
C^^Dimcnsions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jyS-d'hn

Crosby
grandfather, who drew a handcart, weighs 750
lbs., breadth of chest not ascertained, said he
left it at home and brought a valise; arm 50

How.

for*

corner

scriber.

ties

Lumber

Timothy Tolepin—One of the strongest

—

For Sale.

X

■Of

Squares Best quality Canada Slates.

country.

F11HREE storied brick house No. 30

building on the Burnt District are entitled to a diawback or $1 75 cIs in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
X. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
Api'HMtf.

twelve feet around the waistband of bis tiow-

youthful

splendid

ISAAC in’EH.
No. 0$ Union Wharf.

VHUitRil

pleasantly situated-

very

1$ story house,
ANEW
together with two
ated in

BOA

atiglltf.

Cumberland, eight miles trow

In

Portland,

For Sale.

Furnitcr*.

Wholesale and Ketall.
UJ »s, Plank. Shingles amiSeantlingotall sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

KASPER KoLosuss.—Ifoio—Height 14 feet,
weight 14 oz., measures 1-4 iueh in the parting of his hack hair.
Thos. Thwart.—weighs 4 tons, measures
14 inches across the soles of his
feet, and 4
inches round his big toe.
Barnabas Buoadbkam.—Pulls in the
stern; weighs 6U0 lbs. avoirdupois, measures
ti feet across the back of his
stomach, and

Jy26d3t*

llteier,

________

us

Street.

and a well of good spring water. New furnace in the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage iierfect.
A \ery desirable residence for a small family and
will be sold at a great baigain by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
jyOdtf

d’TRKINM, JACK MO i> A CO.,
Hifeh Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
t =ot of High street;
pr29dtl

.battle ship.

Christopher Keelson

or«ler.
53 Pearl

at

House tor Sale.
The tw » story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle st,
Mi’!! rebuilt since the fire, containing nine well finwKllH islmd room-, with plenty of closet room.—
Cornell ted cellar floor; very large brick cistern with

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* 4Vbite
Asb, Diamond, Red Ash, wlilch are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lebigli Lump, lor Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a*ltdl assortment of

broad as Beecher's Church, and his his muscles stand out like the hawsers of a line-ol-

Navy

good

only three minutes walk from depot,
__5Teon taming 25 acres wood, 25 mowing and 15 acres pasture; abundance ol excellent
water; nice new l 1-2 story house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms ; good barn 3GxG0, painted and lias a cupola; has wood-shed, carriage-house,
work-shop and henerv, all in complete order. Price
$3500. Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate ‘Agt.,
jyl5d3w*
opposite Pieble House, Portland.

For

Sidney SmuLESKUi.b— Stroke.— Weight
4 tons, breadth of chest 150 inches, arm (i
feet. This young American Athlete is built

in the

All in

ZT'Y

Lehigh,
LOAF LFHIGH,
For

Boston Commercial Bulletin.

HAZEHARD CREW.

men

ot

Nice Farm lor Sale

Furschestkb, July 1807.
Hazeliard and Yell Colleges ate temporarily
located here, and the inhabitants are getting
used to them—by degrees.
The city has the pleasant and lively appear- Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
ance formerly witnessed in the Siztb Ward,
New York, on election day. Large delega- purchasing.
WOOD
tions of sporting men have arrived, and there
BAUD
AND SOFT
is a tight on every street corner.
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
The citizens have put up their shutters in
tConduit, McAllister & C«r.,
honor of the day—and tor fear of their winNo. 60 COMUICHCIAL b't.,
dow glass.
Head of Maine Wharf.
inayikltf
Several reporters have made laint attempts
to describe the crews of the rival Universi
Lumber and Coal.
tie3, alter “ reading up’’ in Hell’s Life, the
undersigned have on band for delivery, the
sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
various
TI1E PRICES.
Clipper, Police Gazette and the Religious MARKET
Also
weeklies, but 1 flatter myself that the followt.atlis, Shingles, Clapboards,
ing brilliant personnel of the contestants is
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Si race Dimensions sawed
superior to anything yet printed.
lo order at slion notice.

like the Farnese

T;.:;5j

Inquire

Co.

SUGAii

ISU;.

or

theedy, will be sold for less than the watcan be bought, to build with.
I,..; 05 by 32. Hard and soil water in the house.

offer

01*1

GREAT BOAT RACE.

Special Report

to Lit.
three rtorv brick house, in the Central part
For Sale

nice ClIRNTIVi'T COAL
at$7.00pei ton, delivered at any part of the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice,
can now

premises.

of

CtORNEK

They are

promptly.
their New

Cheap

xfuoo_i,1P

the

Montreal ami Willis Streets, new one
J and one-lialf story house and I., containing six
rooms and wood shed. On the lot is a good Blame,
if applied
good water, &c Will be sold at a bargain
for soon. Enquire on the premises, or ot
i. O. BAILEY,
109 Pore Street.
,1uly23dlw

100to500bushels promptAlso, GUOUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
ten
and
live
twenty,
pound p -plar boxes, or hags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

Miscellany

v».

on

House and Land l’or '•'ale,

Class Urtst JJill
MEAL AND CRACKED BORN

we

half story house, situated in

a

by

vessels
to furnish from

cars or

and

one

jyliO.itf

120 COliMERCIAf. STREET,

to the uhohsa/e trade from
ly to order, at very lowest

whom be loved.

A

EPWAliD IT. JWltGTN <V CO.f

sleep in peace,
9nail say, not quite unmoved.
Praxiteles
smiled
So
upon

THE

WAIrtKERHOXJSE
■T

|rials

in stove and for sale

And there upon that silent lace
Shall unborn ages see
Perennial youth, pcronnial grace,
And sealed serenity.

Pliryne

BARNUM’8
Bathing Rooms !

Car»e Elizabeth, near the Congregational MeetHtillltl Ivff ITmm». nearly new, with four finished
and t'vo unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, ie
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. K. BARSTOW.
Apply to

Western High Mixed Corn,

This counterfeit of senseless stone,
That no sweet blush can warm,
The same enchanting look shall own,
The same enchanting iorin.

The

House for Nale.
|m«|• |

A Nil-

fears ar? dead,
When all our hoi*esand
And both our hearts are cold,
a
tune
that's
played,
Ami Love is like
And Life a tale that's told,

And strangers, when

HOTELS.

4*!^,

iliOKE SOUTHBKN YELLOW

death shall fade

are

iu

nmcKLLAmoiH.

170 Commercial St, head Merrill’s Wharf,
junc 4<l3in
Formerly O. W. GREEN’S.

and hand that made,
thequiekbrafn
dust
and I

And th

WOOD.

and SOFT

cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received

One

But theie thy smile for ceuturies
On marble tips shall live,—
For Ai t can grant wliit Lovejdenies,
And lix the fugitive.

Sad thought!

0

Mined

\\ hen tioni his work tl»e Sculptor stayed
His band, and turned to one
Who stood beauli* him half in shade,
Said with a sijh, “'Tis done.”

can aught
s ay;

iS.'oSS? o»

W fl.fe? |2&

thousand silent years ago,
The larPght faint and pa'e
Was drawing on the suus/t glow
lt> soil and shadowy veil;

A

nor

HEAL ESTATE.

AUEBCBANIHSE.

Poetry.

ApproTed Btyles
AND

ik.,,,

i.

Instruments*

and Paf tenu,

AT_

Prices

ot

tVtihia

the

Keuck

mf

All!!

wlenmco oi’SrCrlor£xcenc''c«or‘,,1,c-"»
tmore^
M

w«"
Uw c*l*,leMC® o'hit
mar, as lierecommend him teworkmanship,
the public laror and put-

September 17. leee.

eodiwti

